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COVER - Shown  in blue is Lake Jornada, an Early-Middle Pleistocene lake that extended south nearly to the area now 
occupied by Highway 70, and north to the northwest corner of the Jornada Experimental Range (Gile, 2002). 

Isaacks Lake Playa (located on the cover) is shown above.  A small lake forms in the playa on an average of once in about 
every  three years; its shorelines in 1963 and 1967 are indicated. See the flyleaf for an aerial photograph of the lake in 
1967.
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publ�c ass�stance program. (Not all proh�b�ted bases apply to all programs.) Persons w�th d�s-
ab�l�t�es who requ�re alternat�ve means for commun�cat�on of program �nformat�on (Bra�lle, large 
pr�nt, aud�otape, etc.) should contact USDA’s TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (vo�ce and 
TDD). To file a complaint of discrimination, write to USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 
1400 Independence Avenue, S. W., Wash�ngton, D.C. 20250-9410 or call (800) 795-3272 (vo�ce) 
or (202) 720-6382 (TDD). USDA �s an equal opportun�ty prov�der and employer.
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Preface
The Desert So�l-Geomorphology Project (�nfor-
mally termed the Desert Project) �s a 400-square 
m�le study of so�l and landscape evolut�on astr�de 
the R�o Grande Valley �n southern New Mex�co 
(Hawley, 1975a; G�le et al., 1981, 1995: front�s-
p�ece). The study was conducted from 1957-1972 
by So�l Survey Invest�gat�ons, SCS-USDA. Back-
ground and object�ves of the study were g�ven 
�n prefaces to the Desert Project Gu�debook and 
�ts 1995 Supplement (G�le et al., 1981, 1995; see 
follow�ng sect�ons). Supplements, to be prepared 
as needed and to be used w�th the Gu�debook, 
were env�s�oned as ways of present�ng add�t�onal 
�nformat�on. Th�s 50th Ann�versary Gu�debook 
has several objectives in mind. One is to pres-
ent add�t�onal �nformat�on that would be useful 
in future field study tours, not only in the Desert 
Project but �n nearby areas such as the Jornada 
Exper�mental Range (JER). Although a small part 
of the JER occurs �n the Desert Project, most of 
the JER �s north of �t. Another object�ve �s to pres-
ent separate studies not involved in the field study 
areas. F�nally, th�s 50th Ann�versary Gu�debook 
has been prepared �n connect�on w�th a study 
tour mark�ng the 50th Ann�versary of the Desert 
Project �n 2007.
 Twenty-two deta�led study areas were 
presented �n the 1981 Desert Project Gu�debook; 
five new ones were added in its 1995 Supplement 
(G�le et al., 1981, 1995). In th�s 50th Ann�ver-
sary Gu�debook we present s�x new study areas 
(28-33), and add�t�onal �nformat�on concern�ng al-
ready-ex�st�ng study area 13. Th�s Gu�debook also 
presents a rev�sed so�l chronology for the Desert 
Project, and three add�t�onal geomorph�c surfaces 
(Butterfield, Baylor, and Modoc) have also been 
formally named. Sect�ons on the chronology of 
s�l�cate gra�n d�ssolut�on, rad�ocarbon s�tes near 
Tortugas Mounta�n, groundwater carbonate, lake 
format�on �n Isaacks Lake Playa, s�te preservat�on, 
GPS, and repeat photography have been added. 
 In add�t�on to acknowledgments to many 
people, as g�ven �n the prefaces to the Gu�de-

book and its 1995 Supplement, we thank Oswald 
Gomez for arrang�ng access to Ice and Sole-
dad Canyons in the Organ Mountains. Through 
cooperat�ve efforts by Sara Cox Hopk�ns, Dale 
Hopk�ns, the Nature Conservancy, and the Bureau 
of Land Management, large parts of these pr�ce-
less canyons w�ll be permanently preserved, and 
w�ll be ava�lable for study tours �n the future. The 
cont�nued support of Greg Mack and B�ll Seager 
of the NMSU Dept. of Geolog�cal Sc�ences �s 
espec�ally apprec�ated. Grateful acknowledgment 
�s also made to Kr�s Havstad, Clyde Yarbrough, 
Larry Shupe, and Edd�e Garc�a for the�r support 
of our work on the JER. We extend our thanks to 
Dee May and Yvonne Flores for typ�ng the manu-
scr�pt.

Preface to the Desert Project 
Guidebook1

 Th�s book �s �ntended pr�mar�ly for use �n 
field-study tours2 of the Desert So�l-Geomorphol-
ogy Project of the U.S. So�l Conservat�on Serv�ce 
(�nformally termed the Desert Project), �n Dona 
Ana County, southern New Mex�co (front�sp�ece). 
The volume w�ll be useful �n the classroom and 
elsewhere for explanat�on and study of so�l-
geomorph�c relat�onsh�ps �n an ar�d to sem�ar�d 
bas�n-and-range sett�ng. Ma�n purposes are to 
�llustrate major so�ls and landscapes of the project 
area, to �llustrate pr�nc�ples of so�l and landscape 
evolut�on �n bas�n-and-range topography, to show 
the landscape pos�t�ons �n wh�ch the so�ls are most 
l�kely to occur, to descr�be so�l development, and 

1In 1983 the Desert Project Gu�debook rece�ved the 
K�rk Bryan Award (from the Geolog�cal Soc�ety of 
Amer�ca) for a d�st�ngu�shed contr�but�on to Geomor-
phology.

2For an account of a stop on one of these study tours, 
see “A P�lgr�mage to the Desert Project” by Terry Can-
up, �n the Fall, 2000 �ssue of New Mex�co Resources, 
Un�vers�ty Commun�cat�ons, NMSU.
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to �llustrate the Un�ted States system of so�l tax-
onomy as �t appl�es to desert so�ls of the reg�on.
 The Desert Project encompasses a 400-sq-
m� area stud�ed by a team of so�l sc�ent�sts and 
geolog�sts from 1957 to 1972. The project was 
staffed by personnel of So�l Survey Invest�gat�ons, 
U.S. So�l Conservat�on Serv�ce; and work was 
done �n cooperat�on w�th the Agr�cultural Exper�-
ment Stat�on and Department of Agronomy at 
New Mex�co State Un�vers�ty �n Las Cruces. F�eld 
�nvest�gat�ons �ncluded mapp�ng the so�ls, geo-
morphic surfaces, and surficial deposits at a scale 
of 1:15,840. In add�t�on, deta�led stud�es at larger 
scales were conducted along selected transects. 
Joint laboratory and field investigations included 
stud�es of character�st�cs and genes�s of a number 
of so�ls and so�l hor�zons, rad�ocarbon dat�ng of 
pedogen�c carbonates and organ�c carbon, and 
stud�es of the effect of add�t�ons from dustfall to 
so�l genes�s and morphology. S�nce 1965, project 
�nvest�gat�ons have been done �n cooperat�on w�th 
the New Mex�co Bureau of M�nes and M�neral 
Resources; and s�nce 1967, all major reports on 
geolog�c phases of the project have been pub-
l�shed e�ther by or w�th support of the Bureau. 
In 1977, the Desert Project became a formal part 
of the Bureau’s env�ronmental geology program, 
wh�ch �ncludes sponsorsh�p of th�s and future 
field-study tours.
 The Desert Project has been a good study 
and tra�n�ng ground for a w�de var�ety of workers. 
The project area �s s�m�lar to many ar�d and sem�-
ar�d reg�ons �n terms of terra�n, parent mater�als 
for so�l, range �n age of so�ls, and general cl�mat�c 
h�story. Thus pr�nc�ples of so�l and landscape evo-
lut�on worked out �n the Desert Project also apply 
to many areas other than the southwest Un�ted 
States. A number of formal field-study tours were 
held dur�ng progress of the research. Part�c�pants 
�ncluded agronom�sts, anthropolog�sts, archae-
olog�sts, b�olog�sts, foresters, geomorpholog�sts, 
geolog�sts, range sc�ent�sts, and so�l sc�ent�sts. 
We have rece�ved many requests for cop�es of 
previous field guides, which were printed only in 
l�m�ted numbers. Suppl�es of the earl�er gu�des 

have long been exhausted, and we hope that th�s 
volume w�ll be a permanent gu�de to many of the 
deta�led study s�tes of the Desert Project.
 In add�t�on to th�s memo�r and several 
journal art�cles wr�tten dur�ng progress of the 
research (see reference l�st), the Desert Project 
so�l monograph (G�le and Grossman, 1979; G�le, 
1981) has been wr�tten on the project as whole. 
Th�s book may be obta�ned from the Nat�onal 
Techn�cal Informat�on Serv�ce, U.S. Department 
of Commerce, Springfield, VA 22161 (pub. No. 
PB80-135304)3. Complete laboratory analyses, 
deta�ls for methods of analyses reported �n th�s 
book, many pedon descr�pt�ons (�nclud�ng all 
descr�pt�ons of sampled pedons), a l�st of all so�ls 
observed �n the project area, and a deta�led so�l 
map of the ent�re project may be found �n th�s 
monograph. A final report on late Cenozoic geol-
ogy of the project w�ll be wr�tten (by Hawley and 
others) after deta�led mapp�ng of bedrock areas �s 
completed.
 Geolog�c and general measurements �n th�s 
book are �n Engl�sh un�ts (metr�c equ�valents �n 
parentheses). Geolog�c and so�l-sect�on measure-
ments are �n metr�c (no Engl�sh equ�valents).
 ACKNOWLEDGMENTS—We particularly 
thank Guy D. Sm�th, under whose general su-
perv�s�on we conducted these �nvest�gat�ons, for 
adv�ce and ass�stance throughout the ex�stence of 
the Desert Project. We thank R. V. Ruhe, who—
w�th Guy Sm�th—made arrangements for estab-
l�sh�ng the Desert Project, for geomorph�c and 
adm�n�strat�ve leadersh�p from 1957 to 1965; F. F. 
Peterson, for stud�es of geomorph�c surfaces and 
so�ls from 1960 to 1962; Warren Lynn, for work 
on the clay m�neralogy; John Cady, for m�neral-
og�cal stud�es; L. T. Alexander, for suggest�ons on 
C-14 and dust stud�es; R. C. Vanden Heuvel, who 
first identified sepiolite in soils of the area; J. L. 
Gardner and K. A. Valentine for plant identifica-
t�on; and F. E. Kottlowsk� for steadfast support 
and ass�stance �n all phases of the geolog�cal 
3The Desert Project So�l Monograph has been re�ssued and �s 
now ava�lable from the Nat�onal So�l Survey Center, USDA-
NRCS, L�ncoln, NE 68508-3866.
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studies. Others who have contributed to the Desert 
Project stud�es �nclude A. L. Metcalf (Quaternary 
molluscan faunas and stat�graphy), C. A. W�lson, 
W. E. K�ng, and A. M. Taylor (hydrogeology), W. 
R. Seager and R. E. Clemons (Cenozo�c geology), 
W. S. Stra�n (vertebrate paleontology), and C. E. 
Freeman (Holocene paleobotany).
 We are espec�ally grateful to the adm�n�stra-
t�on and faculty of New Mex�co State Un�vers�ty 
for the�r generous support of the project, wh�ch 
included providing office and laboratory facilities 
�n the Agronomy Department from 1957 to 1972. 
Some of our �nvest�gat�ons were done on the 
Jornada Exper�mental Range of the Agr�cultural 
Research Serv�ce, U.S. Department of Agr�cul-
ture. We thank Carlton Herbel and Fred Ares of 
the ARS staff for the�r support and cooperat�on.
 The laboratory determ�nat�ons were made 
by the U.S. So�l Conservat�on Serv�ce So�l 
Survey Laboratory, L�ncoln, Nebraska. Many of 
the samples could not be run �n standard fash�on 
but requ�red spec�al procedures. We thank R. H. 
Jordan for superv�s�on of the analyses and data 
assembly; D. C. McMurtry for chem�cal analyses 
and maintenance of the sample file; L. G. Shields 
for h�s �nterest, suggest�ons, and ma�ntenance 
of  h�gh standards �n the part�cle-s�ze analyses 
determ�nat�ons; R. L. Juve for superv�s�on of the 
chem�cal analyses and for h�s own careful chem�-
cal determ�nat�ons—�n part�cular, for h�s contr�bu-
t�ons to the analyses of the small dust samples; 
Gerald Post for determ�nat�ons of the calc�um-
magnes�um rat�os of carbonate; and J. L. M�llet 
for h�s over-all ass�stance �n the early formulat�ve 
stages of the analyt�cal work.
 Most of the cross sect�ons were prepared 
by Mark Gower, and most of the block d�agrams 
were drawn by Sam Horn. Spec�al acknowledg-
ment �s made to Lou�se Lee, Joan Hearne, Al�ce 
Borden, and Dora G�le for typ�ng and assembl�ng 
the manuscr�pt. We extend our thanks to LeRoy 
Daugherty and George Bachman for rev�ew�ng the 
manuscr�pt.

Preface to the 1995 Supplement 
to the Desert Project Guidebook

 The Desert So�l-Geomorphology Project 
(�nformally termed the Desert Project), a 400-
square m�le study of so�l and landscape evolut�on 
astr�de the R�o Grande Valley, was conducted 
from 1957-1972 by So�l Survey Invest�gat�ons, 
SCS—USDA. Objectives and additional back-
ground of the study are g�ven �n the preface to 
the Desert Project Gu�debook (G�le et al., 1981), 
hereafter referred to as the Gu�debook.
 The 3 1/2-day study tour presented �n 
the Gu�debook g�ves �nformat�on for 22 of the 
Desert Project study s�tes, wh�ch are des�gnated 
study areas �n the Gu�debook. Supplements, to 
be prepared as needed and to be used w�th the 
Gu�debook, were env�s�oned as a way of present-
�ng add�t�onal �nformat�on. Th�s supplement, the 
first, was prepared partly for a 2-day field trip for 
the 1988 Internat�onal Work�ng Meet�ng on So�l 
M�cromorphology �n San Anton�o, Texas, and 
partly to present add�t�onal study areas for use �n 
future field study sessions. Objectives of the study 
areas are to �llustrate so�l-geomorph�c relat�on-
ships, to present features significant to soil genesis 
and classification, to show how and why these 
features change from one so�l to another, and , 
where poss�ble, to show on the landscape where 
such changes are l�kely to take place.
 Although numerous Desert Project study 
tours have been held s�nce 1957, the study tour 
on July 17 and 18, 1988, was the first one for 
m�cromorpholog�sts. Because very l�ttle mater�al 
on m�cromorphology �s �n the Gu�debook, m�cro-
morpholog�cal �nformat�on and photom�crographs 
are presented for a number of study areas �n th�s 
Supplement.
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 ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: We are grateful 
to Sara Cox Hopk�ns and Dale Hopk�ns for the�r 
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Th�s cont�nues the long-term cooperat�on and 
ass�stance g�ven to our work by the Cox fam�ly, 
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Frontispiece.  Location of the Desert Soil-Geomorphology Project in southern New Mexico. The Desert 
Project is strategically located with respect to the Jornada Experimental Range and the Chihuahuan Desert 
Rangeland Research Center. These three entities comprise the Jornada Basin Long-Term Ecological Research 
(LTER) Site (Monger et al., 2006). The diagram on the next page shows major physiographic features of the 
Desert Project. The Rio Grande flood plain is about 8 km wide at the cross section.
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Introduction
   The front�sp�ece shows major phys�ograph�c 
features of the Desert Project and table 1 shows 
the so�l chronology. Table 2 l�sts so�ls of the area 
by soil classification; table 3 presents soil series, 
analogs and taxadjuncts �n alphabet�cal order. So�l 
classification is according to the Soil Survey Staff 
(2006). The stages of carbonate accumulat�on fol-
low G�le et al. (1966) and B�rkeland et al. (1991). 
Hor�zon des�gnat�ons follow the So�l Survey D�v�-
s�on Staff (1993) except for the K hor�zon nomen-
clature (G�le et al. 1965) and the th�n Av hor�zons 
(Spr�nger, 1958) used �nformally to des�gnate 
ves�cular hor�zons at study areas 28 and 29. The K 
hor�zon cont�nues to be used �n Desert Project and 
other publ�cat�ons because, as noted by B�rkeland 
(1999), “Most pedolog�sts and geolog�sts work-
ing in arid lands find it an extremely useful term”. 
Except where otherw�se noted, all laboratory 
analyses were done by the Nat�onal So�l Survey 
Laboratory �n L�ncoln, Nebraska. The sampled 
soils are listed in table 2 according to soil classifi-
cat�on. F�gure 1 �s a general so�l map of the Desert 
Project and locates study areas 1-31.
 Twelve sheet �llustrat�ons �n color, mostly 
about 36 x 42 �nches �n s�ze, have been prepared 
for so�l, geomorph�c, and geolog�c features of the 
Desert Project. Seven of these sheets have been 

presented (sheets 1-7, G�le et al., 2003). The other 
five sheets (8-12) are on a CD that accompanies 
th�s Gu�debook. The sheet �llustrat�ons can be 
used �n the classroom; for or�entat�on sess�ons 
in the field; for wall displays; and as posters for 
meet�ngs. T�tles for sheets 8-12 are as follows, 
l�sted by sheet number. (8) Areally we�ghted 
contents of organ�c and carbonate carbon, on the 
Desert Project so�l map at reduced scale. (9) A 
compar�son of Desert Project and Global values 
of organ�c and carbonate carbon. (10) Illustrat�ons 
of carbonate stages: chronology, geomorphology, 
so�ls, and photom�crography. (11) Cont�nuat�on 
of sheet 10. (12) The deta�led so�l map at reduced 
scale, carbonate stages, d�agnost�c hor�zons, non-
calcareous zones, and depths to calc�c and petro-
calc�c hor�zons.
 Grossman et al. (2003) g�ve deta�ls of organ-
�c and carbonate carbon outl�ned �n sheets 8 and 
9. Sheets 10 and 11, especially significant because 
they �llustrate the s�x carbonate stages at three 
scales – landscape, soil profile and microscopic—
are �ncluded at the back of th�s Gu�debook. 
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Table 1. Geomorphic surfaces and stages of carbonate accumulation in soils of the valley border, piedmont slope and the 
basin floor north of Highway 70.

Geomorphic surface1/   Carbonate stage Estimated soil age  
   Nongravelly Gravelly 
Valley border Piedmont slope Basin floor material material   (years B.P. or epoch)
  
   
Copp�ce dunes Copp�ce dunes Wh�tebottom   H�stor�cal (s�nce 1850 A.D.)

  Lake Tank   present to 150,000

                                                                                                                                                            M�ddle and late Holocene

Fillmore Organ  0, I I 100 – 7,000

 III   I I 100(?) – 1,000

 II  I I 1,100 – 2,100

 I  I I 2,200 – 7,000

Leasburg Isaacks’ Ranch  II II, III Latest Ple�stocene
     (10,000 – 15,000)

Butterfield Baylor  III III Late Pleistocene
     (15,000 - 100,000)

P�cacho Jornada II Petts Tank III III, IV Late to m�ddle Ple�stocene
     (100,000 – 250,000)

Tortugas Modoc  III IV Late m�ddle Ple�stocene
     (250,000 – 500,000)

Jornada I Jornada I Jornada I III IV M�ddle Ple�stocene
     (500,000 – 700,000)

                                           Doña Ana   IV >700,000

Bur�ed surfaces
and so�ls     700,000 – 2,000,000

Lower La Mesa    III, IV M�ddle to early Ple�stocene  
     (780,000)

JER La Mesa    IV, V Early Ple�stocene to Late             
                                                                                                                                                           Pl�ocene (780,000 – 2,000,000)

Upper La Mesa    V Late Pl�ocene   
     (2,000,000 – 2,500,000) 
 

1/Geomorph�c surfaces after Ruhe (1967), Hawley and Kottlowsk� (1969), G�le et al. (1981, 1995), and G�le (2002). Lower and upper La Mesa and 
JER La Mesa are not formally cons�dered part of the valley border, but are �ncluded here because they form part of a stepped sequence w�th the 
valley border surfaces. Copp�ce dunes have not been formally des�gnated a geomorph�c surface but are cons�dered separately here because of the�r 
extent and significance to soils of the area. Buried surfaces and soils refer to surfaces and soils that are stratigraphically between the Jornada I soil 
and alluv�um of the ancestral R�o Grande south of Goat Mounta�n.        
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Table 2. Soil classification and location of laboratory data and pedon descriptions.1/ 

     

Source and page number 2

Classification Pedon Labor- Pedon
 des�g- atory descr�p-
 nat�on data t�on

ARGIDS
CALCIARGIDS
 Typ�c Calc�arg�ds
  loamy-skeletal
   P�naleno 59-15 788 789
     67-5 924 925
  coarse-loamy
   Yucca 66-1 884 885 
     88-2 74, 754 734 
     90-1 573  55, 563 

     90-100 (5) (5)

     90-101 (5) (5)

     99-1 (5)

   Yucca, deep arg�ll�c
    analog 94-4 (5) (5)

   Yucca, deep
    analog 95-2 (5) (5)

   Yucca, calcareous
    analog 95-3 (5) (5)

  fine
   Cont�nental 67-6 926 927
     T-2100 (5)

     T-2200 (5)

  fine-loamy
   Ber�no 59-6 770 771
     59-8 774 775
     60-7 808 809
     60-13 822 823
     68-2 930 931
     68-9 944 945
     70-7 956 957
     68-8 66, 674  64, 654

   Dona Ana 60-6 806 807 
     61-4 850 851
     65-5 878 879
     68-6 938 939
     T-2307 (5)

     T-2411 (5)

     96-2 (5) (5)

    Hap
   Tres Hermanos 96-1 (5) (5)

Ust�c Calc�arg�ds
 loamy-skeletal
   Nolam     

fine-loamy
   Hap, Ust�c
   analog
   Headquarters 60-18 832 833 

       576
   McAll�ster
  fine
   Stellar 61-3 848 849 

     90-8 419, 420 421
     60-21 838 839
 Vert�c Calc�arg�ds
  fine
   Joveatch   969 

PALEARGIDS
 Aren�c Palearg�ds
  fine-loamy
   SND-3 95-1 (5) (5)

HAPLARGIDS
 Typ�c Haplarg�ds
  loamy-skeletal
   Soledad 66-16 914 915 
     67-4 922 923
  sandy
   Sono�ta, sandy
    analog 94-3 (5) (5)

  coarse-loamy
   Sono�ta 60-8 812 813
     72-3 966 967
     92-3 (5) (5)

     90-6 2173  215,  
       2163 

   Onite 62-3 868 869
     70-5 952 953
     70-6 954 955
     61-5 852 853
     61-9 862 863
     T-1100 (5) (5)

     T-1200 (5) (5)

     T-1303 (5) (5)

   Onite, thin
     solum analog 68-5 936 937
  sandy
   Onite, sandy
     analog 59-5 768 769
     68-3 932 933

ARIDISOLS

Source and page number 2

Classification Pedon Labor- Pedon
 des�g- atory descr�p-
 nat�on data t�on

1 Classification according to the Soil Survey Staff (2006).  All series are established.  All soils are thermic and have mixed mineralogy unless 
otherw�se stated.  All so�ls w�th m�xed m�neralogy are superact�ve, except for those that are sandy or sandy-skeletal.  See table 3 for alphabet�-
cal l�st�ng of so�l ser�es, analogs, phases, and taxadjuncts.  Some so�ls near the Desert Project and �n the Jornada Exper�mental Range and along 
the Organ Mountains fault are included.  Numbers that follow the soil names are abbreviations of numbers of the National Soil Survey Labora-
tory.  In these abbreviations the first number indicates the year of sampling (e.g., pedon 65-2 was sampled in 1965).  The prefix OMF designates 
pedons sampled in the Organ Mountains fault study (Gile, 1994a; e.g., OMF-33).  The prefix T designates pedons sampled by Tatarko (1980; e.g., 
T-2100).  The designation KL-82-1 identifies a pedon sampled by Lajtha (personal communication, Kate Lajtha, 1986).  The designation HCM 
identifies a pedon sampled by Monger (Monger et al., 1991).  SND means that the series is not designated.
2, 3, 4, 5 Page numbers w�thout footnotes are �n G�le and Grossman, 1979; w�th footnote 3, �n Herbel et al., 1994; footnote 4, �n G�le et al., 1995; and 
footnote 5, �n G�le et al., 2003.
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  fine-loamy
   Bucklebar 59-7 722 773 

     60-22 840 841
     66-8 898 899
     66-14 910 911
     68-4 934 935
     88-1 70, 714  694 

  fine
   Bucklebar, clayey
     subso�l analog
 Ust�c Haplarg�ds
  loamy-skeletal
   Monza 66-9 900 901
     66-10 902 903
     70-1 948 949
   Caralamp� 59-14 786 787
     60-23 842 843
     60-9 814 815
   Holliday OMF-1 (5) 
     OMF-6 (5)

  clayey-skeletal
   Eloma
   Eloma, clayey
     substratum analog
  sandy
   Summerford, sandy
   analog
  coarse-loamy
   Summerford KL-82-1 (5) 
  fine-loamy
   Bucklebar, Ust�c
     analog 66-15 912 913
  fine
   Eloma, fine analog
   Headquarters, fine
     analog 69-8 946 947
 L�th�c Ust�c Haplarg�ds
  loamy-skeletal
   Lem�tar,
     noncalcareous
     analog
PETROARGIDS
 Typ�c Petroarg�ds
  coarse-loamy
   Rotura 61-8 860 861
     72-1 962 963
     72-2 964 965
     HCM 334

  fine-loamy
   Rotura, fine-loamy
     analog 65-7 882 883
 Ust�c Petroarg�ds
  loamy-skeletal
   Ter�no, deep analog
CALCIDS
HAPLOCALCIDS
 Typ�c Haplocalc�ds

   

  loamy-skeletal
   N�ckel 59-13 784 785
       329
  loamy-skeletal,
  carbonat�c
   We�ser   300
   We�ser,
     d�scont�nuously
     cemented analog
  sandy-skeletal
   Cal�za   294, 398
  sandy
   R�lloso 60-11 818 819
     90-10 (5) (5)

  coarse-loamy
   Alger�ta 61-2 846 847
   Alger�ta, d�scont�nuously
     cemented
     analog 61-1 844 845
  SND-2 59-9 776 777
  SND-1 59-12 782 783
  Wh�tlock 60-2 796 797
  W�nk, deep gypsum
   phase 90-4 2463/ 244, 2453

  fine-loamy,
  carbonat�c
   Jal  65-6 880 881
   Jal, d�scont�nuously
     cemented analog
  fine-loamy
   Turney
   taxadjunct 90-7 2723 270, 2713

  fine-silty
   Reakor
 Ust�c Haplocalc�ds
  loamy-skeletal
   Polar
  coarse-loamy
   Wh�tlock, Ust�c
     analog
  fine-loamy
   Ch�spa 66-7 896 897
  fine-silty
   Reagan 60-14 824 825
     60-17 830 831
     65-1 870 871
     66-6 894 895
     68-7 940 941
     91-10 (5) (5)

     92-5 (5) (5)

       972
PETROCALCIDS
 Arg�c Petrocalc�ds
  loamy-skeletal,
  shallow
   Cas�to 60-1 794 795
       609

ARIDISOLS—continued

Table 2. —Soil classification and location of laboratory data and pedon descriptions—continued 1

Source and page number 2

Classification Pedon Labor- Pedon
 desig- atory descrip-
 nation data tion

Source and page number 2

Classification Pedon Labor- Pedon
 desig- atory descrip-
 nation data tion
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   Hach�ta 59-16 790 7916

     70-8 958 959
  loamy-skeletal
   Hach�ta, moderately
     deep analog
  loamy, shallow
   Cruces 61-7 856 8576

     66-12 906 907
     94-1 (5) (5)

  coarse-loamy
   Hueco 90-2 87 85, 863

     90-3 1173 115, 1163

     90-5 1683 166, 1673

     95-4 (5) (5)

  fine-loamy
   Cac�que  
  fine
   Cacique, fine analog
 Calc�c Petrocalc�ds
  loamy-skeletal
  carbonat�c, shallow
   Tencee 62-1 866 867
       399
  loamy, carbonat�c,
  shallow
   Upton 66-5 892 893
 Ustalfic Petrocalcids
  loamy-skeletal,
  shallow
   Ter�no   
  loamy-skeletal
   Ter�no, mod. deep analog
  clayey-skeletal
   Hayner 60-5 802 803
  clayey-skeletal,
  shallow
   Ter�no, clayey-
     skeletal analog
  clayey, shallow,
   Ter�no,  clayey analog
  fine
   Hayner, fine analog
  fine-loamy
   Cacique, Ustalfic 
     analog
  coarse-loamy
   Hueco, Ustalfic 
     analog
 Typ�c Petrocalc�ds
   S�mona, eroded
  loamy-skeletal,
  shallow
   Delnorte 61-10 864 865
     66-2 886 887
     67-2  919
       317, 600
     96-3 (5) (5)

  loamy, shallow
  

   S�mona 59-11 780 781
     60-10 816 817
     60-20 836 837
  coarse-loamy
   Harr�sburg
  sandy, shallow
   Tonuco
 Ust�c Petrocalc�ds
  loamy-skeletal,
  shallow
   Monterosa   
  loamy-skeletal
   Monterosa, mod.
     deep analog
  loamy, shallow
   Conger
CAMBIDS
HAPLOCAMBIDS
 Typ�c Haplocamb�ds
  loamy-skeletal
   Vado 60-4 800 801
  sandy-skeletal
   Tugas   
  coarse-loamy
   Pajar�to 67-3 920 921
   Agust�n
  fine-loamy
   Adel�no   390
 Ust�c Haplocamb�ds
  loamy-skeletal
   Gallegos
  coarse-loamy
   Ima

ENTISOLS
FLUVENTS
TORRIFLUVENTS
 Ustic Torrifluvents
  sandy-skeletal
   M�nneosa, sandy-
     skeletal analog
  fine-silty (calcareous)
   Crowflats
 Typic Torrifluvents
  loamy-skeletal
  (calcareous)
   Anthony, loamy-
     skeletal analog 65-2 872 873
  sandy
   V�nton 59-4 766 767
     67-1 916 917
  coarse-loamy
  (calcareous)
   Anthony 65-3 874 875
     65-4 876 877
   G�la

                                                               ARIDISOLS—continued

Table 2. —Soil classification and location of laboratory data and pedon descriptions—continued 1

Source and page number 2

Classification Pedon Labor- Pedon
 desig- atory descrip-
 nation data tion

Source and page number 2

Classification Pedon Labor- Pedon
 desig- atory descrip-
 nation data tion
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  fine-loamy
  (calcareous)
   Glendale, fine-
     loamy analog
  fine-silty
  (calcareous)
   Glendale 60-15 826 827

ORTHENTS
TORRIORTHENTS
 Ust�c Torr�orthents
  sandy-skeletal
   Bodecker
  sandy
   Bodecker, sandy
     analog 59-3 764 765
  coarse-loamy
  (calcareous)
   Herbel, Ust�c analog
  fine-silty
  (calcareous)
   Lac�ta, bur�ed so�l analog 92-4 (5) (5)

 L�th�c Ust�c Torr�orthents
  loamy-skeletal
   Coyanosa
 Typ�c Torr�orthents
  loamy-skeletal
  (calcareous)
   Canut�o 66-3 888 889
  loamy-skeletal,
  carbonat�c
   Dal�an 66-4 890 891
  sandy-skeletal
   Kokan   350
   Ar�zo 60-3 798 799
     61-6 854 855
       258
  sandy-skeletal,
  carbonat�c
   Dal�an, sandy-
     skeletal analog
  sandy
   Amole 92-2 (5) (5)

  coarse-loamy
  (calcareous)
   Herbel 91-11 (5) (5) 
       471, 968
  fine-loamy
  (calcareous)
   Mescal
  fine-silty
  (calcareous)
   Tome

PSAMMENTS
TORRIPSAMMENTS
 Typ�c

ENTISOLS—continued

Table 2. —Soil classification and location of laboratory data and pedon descriptions—continued 1

   Bluepo�nt 59-17 792 793
     66-13 908 909
     68-1 928 929
     90-9 (5) (5)

     92-1 (5) (5)

     94-2 (5) (5)

   Un�vers�ty 59-10 778 779
     66-11 904 905
     93-1 (5) (5)

     93-2 (5) (5)

   Yturb�de

MOLLISOLS

USTOLLS
ARGIUSTOLLS
 Ar�d�c Arg�ustolls
  loamy-skeletal
   Earp OMF-33 (5)

     OMF-B (5)

       436
   Nolam, moll�c
     analog
  clayey-skeletal
   Earp, clayey-
     skeletal analog
   Earp, clayey-
     skeletal, calc�c
     analog
  coarse-loamy
   Onate 59-1 760 761 
  fine
   Earp, fine analog
 Pach�c Arg�ustolls
  clayey-skeletal
   L�mp�a

CALCIUSTOLLS
 Ar�d�c Calc�ustolls
  loamy-skeletal
   Hathaway
  sandy-skeletal
   Hathaway, sandy- 
    skeletal analog
  coarse-loamy
   Aladd�n, calc�c 
    analog
 Petrocalc�c Calc�ustolls
  loamy-skeletal,
  shallow
   Boracho   637
  loamy-skeletal,
  carbonat�c, shallow
   Boracho, carbonat�c
     analog   622
  loamy, shallow
   K�mbrough

HAPLUSTOLLS
 Cumul�c Haplustolls

Source and page number 2

Classification Pedon Labor- Pedon
 desig- atory descrip-
 nation data tion

Source and page number 2

Classification Pedon Labor- Pedon
 desig- atory descrip-
 nation data tion
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  loamy-skeletal
   Santo Tomas, cumul�c analog
 Pach�c Haplustolls
  loamy-skeletal
   Santo Tomas 60-12 820 821
   Santo Tomas,
     calcareous analog
  coarse-loamy
   Aladd�n, calcareous
     analog 60-19 834 835
 Torr�orthent�c
 Haplustolls
  sandy-skeletal
   Baylor OMF-1 (5) 
     OMF-6 (5)

   Baylor, calcareous
     analog
  sandy
   Hawkeye 59-2 762 763 

 Ar�d�c Haplustolls

MOLLISOLS—continued

Table 2. —Soil classification and location of laboratory data and pedon descriptions—continued 1

MOLLISOLS—continued

  coarse-loamy
   Aladd�n   

PALEUSTOLLS
 Petrocalc�c Paleustolls
  clayey-skeletal
   Hayner, moll�c analog
   Ter�no, moll�c, mod.
    deep analog   629
  loamy-skeletal,
  shallow
   M�erh�ll

VERTISOLS
TORRERTS
HAPLOTORRERTS
 Chrom�c Haplotorrerts
  very-fine
   Dalby
     taxadjunct 60-16 828 829

Source and page number 2

Classification Pedon Labor- Pedon
 desig- atory descrip-
 nation data tion

Source and page number 2

Classification Pedon Labor- Pedon
 desig- atory descrip-
 nation data tion
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Series, analog,  Classification1

 or taxadjunct 
 
Adelino    Typic Haplocambids, fine-loamy
 
Agust�n   Typ�c Haplocamb�ds, coarse-loamy
 
Aladd�n   Typ�c Haplustolls, coarse-loamy
 
Aladd�n, calcareous  Pach�c Haplustolls, coarse-loamy
 analog    (calcareous)
 
Aladd�n, calc�c analog   Ar�d�c Calc�ustolls, coarse-loamy
 
Alger�ta   Typ�c Haplocalc�ds, coarse-loamy
 
Alger�ta, d�sc.  Typ�c Haplocalc�ds, coarse-loamy
 cemented analog 
 
Amole   Typ�c Torr�orthents, sandy
 
Anthony   Typic Torrifluvents, coarse-loamy
    (calcareous)
 
Anthony, loamy-skeletal Typic Torrifluvents, loamy skeletal
 analog    (calcareous)
 
Ar�zo   Typ�c Torr�orthents, sandy-skeletal
 
Baylor   Torr�orthent�c Haplustolls,
    sandy-skeletal

Baylor, calcareous  Torr�orthent�c Haplustolls, sandy-
 analog    skeletal
 
Berino   Typic Calciargids, fine-loamy
 
Bluepo�nt   Typ�c Torr�psamments
 
Bodecker   Ust�c Torr�orthents, sandy-skeletal
 
Bodecker, sandy  Ust�c Torr�orthents, sandy
 analog 
 
Boracho   Petrocalc�c Calc�ustolls, loamy-
   skeletal, shallow
 
Boracho, carbonat�c  Petrocalc�c Calc�ustolls, loamy-
 analog    skeletal, carbonat�c, shallow

Bucklebar   Typic Haplargids, fine-loamy
 
Bucklebar, clayey  Typic Haplargids, fine
 subso�l analog 
 
Bucklebar, Ustic  Ustic Haplargids, fine-loamy
 analog 
 
Cacique   Argic Petrocalcids, fine-loamy
 
Cacique, fine  Argic Petrocalcids, fine
 analog 

Series, analog,  Classification1

 or taxadjunct
 
Cacique, Ustalfic  analog- Ustalfic Petrocalcids, fine-loamy
 
Cal�za   Typ�c Haplocalc�ds, sandy-skeletal

Canut�o   Typ�c Torr�orthents, loamy-skeletal
    (calcareous)
 
Caralamp�   Ust�c Haplarg�ds, loamy-skeletal
 
Cas�to   Arg�c Petrocalc�ds, loamy-skeletal,
    shallow
 
Chispa   Ustic Haplocalcids, fine-loamy
 
Conger   Ust�c Petrocalc�ds, loamy, shallow
 
Continental  Typic Calciargids, fine
 
Coyanosa   L�th�c Ust�c Torr�orthents, loamy-
    skeletal
 
Crowflats   Ustic Torrifluvents, fine-silty
    (calcareous)
 
Cruces   Arg�c Petrocalc�ds, loamy, shallow
 
Dalby taxadjunct  Chromic Haplotorrerts, very-fine
 
Dal�an   Typ�c Torr�orthents, loamy-skeletal
    carbonat�c
 
Dall�an, sandy-  Typ�c Torr�orthents, sandy-skeletal
 skeletal analog   carbonat�c
 
Delnorte   Typ�c Petrocalc�ds, loamy-skeletal,
    shallow
 
Dona Ana   Typic Calciargids, fine-loamy
   
Earp   Ar�d�c Arg�ustolls, loamy-skeletal
 
Earp, fine analog  Aridic Argiustolls, fine
  
Earp, clayey-  Ar�d�c Arg�ustolls, clayey-skeletal
 skeletal analog 
 
Earp, clayey-  Ar�d�c Arg�ustolls, clayey-skeletal
 skeletal, calc�c analog 
 
Eloma   Ust�c Haplarg�ds, clayey-skeletal
 
Eloma, clayey  Ust�c Haplarg�ds, clayey-skeletal
 substratum analog 
 
Eloma, fine analog  Ustic Haplargids, fine
 
Gallegos   Ust�c Haplocamb�ds, loamy-
    skeletal

Table 3. Alphabetical list of soil series, analogs, and taxadjuncts.

1Classification is according to the Soil Survey Staff (2006). All series are established. All soils are thermic and have mixed mineralogy unless otherwise indicated. All soils with mixed 
m�neralogy are superact�ve, except for those that are sandy or sandy-skeletal. The term “var�ant” has been d�scont�nued and �s herereplaced by the term “analog” for �nformal use. SND means that 
the ser�es �s not des�gnated.
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Series, analog,  Classification1

 or taxadjunct

Gila   Typic Torrifluvents, coarse-loamy
    (calcareous)
 
Glendale   Typic Torrifluvents, fine-silty
    (calcareous)
 
Glendale, fine-loamy  Typic Torrifluvents, fine-loamy
 analog    (calcareous)

Hach�ta   Arg�c Petrocalc�ds, loamy-skeletal,
    shallow
 
Hach�ta, mod. deep  Arg�c Petrocalc�ds, loamy-skeletal
 analog 
 
Hap   Typic Calciargids, fine-loamy
 
Hap, Ustic analog  Ustic Calciargids, fine-loamy
 
Harr�sburg   Typ�c Petrocalc�ds, coarse-loamy
 
Hathaway   Ar�d�c Calc�ustolls, loamy-skeletal
 
Hathaway, sandy-  Ar�d�c Calc�ustolls, sandy-skeletal
 skeletal analog 
 
Hawkeye   Torr�orthent�c Haplustolls, sandy
 
Hayner   Ustalfic Petrocalcids, clayey-skeletal
 
Hayner, fine analog  Ustalfic Petrocalcids, fine
 
Hayner, moll�c analog  Petrocalc�c Paleustolls, clayey-
    skeletal
 
Headquarters  Ustic Calciargids, fine-loamy
 
Headquarters, fine  Ustic Haplargids, fine
 analog 
 
Herbel   Typ�c Torr�orthents, coarse-loamy
    (calcareous)
  
Herbel, Ust�c analog  Ust�c Torr�orthents, coarse-loamy
   (calcareous)
 
Holl�day   Ust�c Haplarg�ds, loamy-skeletal
  
Hueco   Arg�c Petrocalc�ds, coarse-loamy
 
Hueco, Ustalfic analog Ustalfic Petrocalcids, coarse-loamy
 
Ima   Ustic Haplocambids, fine-loamy,
    carbonat�c

Jal   Typic Haplocalcids, fine-loamy
    carbonat�c
  
Jal, d�sc. cemented  Typ�c Haplocalc�ds, coarse-loamy,
 analog    carbonat�c
 

Series, analog,  Classification1

 or taxadjunct

Joveatch 
 
K�mbrough  Petrocalc�c Calc�ustolls, loamy,
    shallow
 
Kokan   Typ�c Torr�orthents, sandy-skeletal
 
Lacita, buried soil  Ustic Torriorthents, fine-silty,
 analog    (calcareous)
 
Lem�tar, non-  L�th�c Ust�c Haplarg�ds, loamy-
 calcareous analog   skeletal

L�mp�a   Pach�c Arg�ustolls, clayey-skeletal

McAllister   Ustic Calciargids, fine-loamy
 
Mescal   Typic Torriorthents, fine-loamy
    (calcareous)
 
M�erh�ll   Petrocalc�c Paleustolls, loamy-
    skeletal, shallow
 
Minneosa, sandy-  Ustic Torrifluvents, sandy-skeletal
 skeletal analog 
 
Monterosa   Ust�c Petrocalc�ds, loamy-skeletal
    shallow
 
Monterosa, mod.  Ust�c Petrocalc�ds, loamy-skeletal
 deep analog 
 
Monza   Ust�c Haplarg�ds, loamy-skeletal
 
N�ckel   Typ�c Haplocalc�ds, loamy-skeletal
 
Nolam   Ust�c Calc�arg�ds, loamy-skeletal
 
Nolam, moll�c  Ar�d�c Arg�ustolls, loamy-skeletal
 analog 
 
Onate   Aridic Argiustolls, coarse-loamy
 
Onite   Typic Haplargids, coarse-loamy
 
Onite, sandy analog  Typic Haplargids, sandy
 
Onite, thin solum   Typic Haplargids, coarse-loamy
 analog 
 
Pajar�to   Typ�c Haplocamb�ds, coarse-loamy
 
P�naleno   Typ�c Calc�arg�ds, loamy-skeletal
 
Polar   Ust�c Haplocalc�ds, loamy-skeletal
 
Reagan   Ustic Haplocalcids, fine-silty
 
Reakor   Typic Haplocalcids, fine-silty
 
R�lloso   Typ�c Haplocalc�ds, sandy

Table 3. Alphabetical list of soil series, analogs, and taxadjuncts--continued.
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Series, analog,  Classification1

 or taxadjunct 

Rotura   Typ�c Petroarg�ds, coarse-loamy
 
Rotura, fine-  Typic Petroargids, fine-loamy
 loamy analog 
 
Santo Tomas  Pach�c Haplustolls, loamy-skeletal
 
Santo Tomas,  Pach�c Haplustolls, loamy-skeletal
 calcareous analog 
 
Santo Tomas, cumul�c  Cumul�c Haplustolls, loamy-skeletal
 analog 
 
S�mona   Typ�c Petrocalc�ds, loamy, shallow
 
S�mona, eroded  Typ�c Petrocalc�ds
 
SND-1   Typ�c Haplocalc�ds, coarse-looamy
 
SND-2   Typ�c Haplocalc�ds, coarse-loamy
 
SND-3   Arenic Paleargids, fine-loamy
 
Soledad   Typ�c Haplarg�ds, loamy-skeletal
 
Sono�ta   Typ�c Haplarg�ds, coarse-loamy
 
Sono�ta, sandy analog  Typ�c Haplarg�ds, sandy
 
Stellar   Ustic Calciargids, fine
 
Summerford  Ust�c Haplarg�ds, coarse-loamy
 
Summerford, sandy  Ust�c Haplarg�ds, sandy
 analog 
 
Tencee   Calc�c Petrocalc�ds, loamy-skeletal,
    carbonat�c, shallow
 
Terino   Ustalfic Petrocalcids, loamy-skeletal,  
   shallow
 
Terino, clayey-  Ustalfic Petrocalcids, clayey, shallow
 skeletal analog 
 
Terino, mod.  Ustalfic Petrocalcids, loamy-skeletal
 deep analog 
 
Ter�no, moll�c, mod.  Petrocalc�c Paleustolls, clayey-
 deep analog  skeletal
 
Ter�no, deep analog  Ust�c Petroarg�ds, loamy-skeletal
 
Tome   Typic Torriorthents, fine-silty
    (calcareous)
 
Tonuco   Typ�c Petrocalc�ds, sandy, shallow
 
Tres Hermanos  Typic Calciargids, fine-loamy

 

Series, analog,  Classification1

 or taxadjunct

Tugas   Typ�c Haplocamb�ds, sandy-
    skeletal
 
Turney taxadjunct  Typic Haplocalcids, fine-loamy
 
Un�vers�ty   Typ�c Torr�psamments
 
Upton   Calc�c Petrocalc�ds, loamy
    carbonat�c, shallow
 
Vado   Typ�c Haplocamb�ds, loamy-
    skeletal
 
Vinton   Typic Torrifluvents, sandy
 
We�ser                   Typ�c Haplocalc�ds, loamy-skeletal,
    carbonat�c
 
We�ser, d�sc.                  Typ�c Haplocalc�ds, loamy-skeletal,
 cemented analog   carbonat�c
 
Wh�tlock   Typ�c Haplocalc�ds, coarse-loamy
 
Wh�tlock, Ust�c analog Ust�c Haplocalc�ds, coarse-loamy
 
W�nk, deep gypsum   Typ�c Haplocalc�ds, coarse-loamy
 analog 
 
Yturb�de   Typ�c Torr�psamments
 
Yucca   Typ�c Calc�arg�ds, coarse-loamy
 
 
Yucca, deep arg�ll�c  Typ�c Calc�arg�ds, coarse-loamy
 analog 
 
Yucca, calcareous  Typ�c Calc�arg�ds, coarse-loamy
 analog 
 
Yucca, deep analog  Typ�c Calc�arg�ds, coarse-loamy

Table 3. Alphabetical list of soil series, analogs, and taxadjuncts--continued.
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Figure 1. General soil map. Rectangles with numbers locate study areas 1-31.
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Pedogenic.Carbonate.and.A.Revised.Soil..
Chronology.for.the.Desert.Project

Introduction

   Many so�ls �n ar�d and sem�ar�d reg�ons have 
formed �n parent mater�als that conta�ned very 
l�ttle or no carbonate; v�rtually all of the carbonate 
�n these so�ls must have been der�ved from atmo-
spher�c add�t�ons (G�le et al., 1966). The amount 
of carbonate �n such so�ls can be an �nd�cator of 
the�r approx�mate age (G�le et al., 1971, 1981; 
Gardner, 1972: G�le 1975; Bachman and Ma-
chette, 1977; Machette, 1979, 1984; G�le, 1987; 
Mayer et al., 1988; Mar�on 1989; G�le, 1990, 
1993, 1994, 1995;Machette et al., 1997.) Rates 
of carbonate accumulat�on dur�ng �nterpluv�als 
are roughly double those �n pluv�als (Machette, 
1985). However, accord�ng to Machette’s (1985) 
model, so�ls older than about 100,000 yrs should 
have s�m�lar average accumulat�on rates that can 
be used to correlate so�ls locally and to est�mate 
the�r ages. All so�ls hav�ng data used �n th�s sec-
t�on e�ther eas�ly meet th�s age requ�rement or are 
very close to �t.
 Carbonate accumulat�ons �n so�ls that have 
been dated by other methods can be used as 
chronolog�cal benchmarks from wh�ch extrapola-
t�ons can be made to other so�ls that have formed 
�n s�m�lar parent mater�als, landscape pos�t�ons, 
and cl�mates. A comb�nat�on of paleomagnet�sm, 
dated pum�ce (Vanderh�ll, 1986; Mack et al., 
1993, 1996, 1998), carbonate morphology, and to-
tals of pedogen�c carbonate (G�le, 2002) has been 
very useful �n dat�ng so�ls of th�s area.
 So�ls of two ages (lower La Mesa and JER 
La Mesa, front�sp�ece; table 1) �n the Desert 
Project area are part�cularly good chronolog�cal 
benchmarks for so�ls of late and m�ddle Ple�s-
tocene age. Magnetostrat�graphy of one area of 
lower La Mesa has been identified as Matuyama 
(reversed polar�ty, Mack et al., 1998) whereas 
another area of lower La Mesa has been identified 
as Brunhes (normal polar�ty, Vanderh�ll, 1986.) 

Thus the true age of lower La Mesa could be close 
to 780,000 yrs, the boundary between Brunhes 
and Matuyama. Th�s age also agrees w�th the ap-
prox�mate t�me of valley entrenchment at R�ncon 
Arroyo, north of the Desert Project (Mack et al., 
1998). Such entrenchment by the R�o Grande 
would result in abandonment of its flood plain on 
lower La Mesa, thus �n�t�at�ng so�l development 
there about 780,000 yrs ago.
 Carbonate data are ava�lable for two pedons 
on lower La Mesa. One is at the Curtis Monger 
study s�te (Monger et al., 1991) and the other �s 
pedon 61-8 (G�le and Grossman, 1979). These 
two pedons have totals of 992 and 1,168 kg/m2 
of pedogen�c carbonate respect�vely; they aver-
age 1,080 kg/m2. Us�ng th�s value and the age of 
780,000 yrs for lower La Mesa g�ves an average 
accumulat�on rate of 1.4 kg/m2/1000 yrs.
 Pedon 95-4 of JER La Mesa �s unusually 
well-dated at about 1,600,000 yrs old because �t 
has formed �n sed�ments that conta�n pum�ce of 
that age (Mack et al., 1996; G�le, 2002). Th�s pe-
don conta�ns 1,861 kg/m2 of pedogen�c carbonate, 
wh�ch accumulated at a rate of 1.2 kg/m2/1000 
yrs. Averag�ng the rates of lower La Mesa and 
JER La Mesa g�ves an accumulat�on rate of 1.3 
kg/m2/1000 yrs, and this figure is used in chrono-
log�cal est�mates of so�ls of m�ddle and late Ple�s-
tocene age as d�scussed later.

The newly-named Butterfield, 
Baylor, and Modoc geomorphic 
surfaces

 Two geomorph�c surfaces were des�gnated as 
late phases of the P�cacho and Jornada II surfaces 
(G�le et al., 2003). Although relat�vely m�nor �n 
extent, they are highly significant because they 
mark a d�st�nct t�me of eros�on and depos�t�on �n 
the late Ple�stocene, both along the valley border 
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and the p�edmont slope. These two surfaces are 
therefore formally named �n th�s report. The late 
phase of the P�cacho surface (along the valley 
border) is named the Butterfield surface, after the 
well-known Butterfield Trail that passed through 
th�s area (Julyan, 2001). The late phase of the 
Jornada II surface (on the p�edmont slope) �s des-
�gnated the Baylor surface, after Baylor Canyon, 
Mountain, Pass, and Peak in the Organ Mountains 
(Seager, 1981). Study areas 1 and 2 locate the 
Butterfield surface; study area 10 locates the Bay-
lor surface (fig. 1).
  Contrast�ng w�th the four younger valley-
border surfaces (table 1), no analog of the Tortu-
gas surface has been found at the land surface on 
the p�edmont slope. However, a bur�ed so�l that 
�s strat�graph�cally between Jornada II and Jor-
nada I on the p�edmont slope �s bel�eved to be the 
analog of the valley-border Tortugas surface and 
�ts so�ls. Th�s analog was des�gnated Modoc after 
the h�stor�c Modoc M�ne, d�scussed elsewhere 
in this report. Observations indicate that, as with 
other p�edmont-slope depos�ts, occurrence of the 
Modoc depos�ts and so�ls �s sporad�c, occurr�ng 
�n some places but not others. In add�t�on, strong 
eros�on assoc�ated Jornada II alluv�um has re-
moved upper hor�zons of the Modoc so�ls �n some 
areas, so that Jornada II sed�ments rest d�rectly 
on the more eros�on-res�stant, deeper carbonate 
hor�zons of Modoc so�ls. F�gure 2 summar�zes the 
strat�graph�c and chronolog�c relat�ons along the 
valley border and p�edmont slope.
 Thus five sets of chronological, geomor-
ph�c, and pedogen�c analogs are ev�dent along the 
valley border and p�edmont slope at the Desert 
Project: Fillmore-Organ, Leasburg-Isaacks’ 
Ranch, Butterfield-Baylor, Picacho-Jornada II, 
and Tortugas-Modoc (table 1, fig. 2). The corre-
spondence of epochs �n these analogs shows the 
close relat�on of cl�mate change to the beg�nn�ngs 
of cycles of eros�on and depos�t�on. For example, 
a t�me of major cl�mat�c change and eros�on and 
depos�t�on along the valley border (F�llmore) and 
piedmont slope (Organ) about 7,000 yrs ago is 
demonstrated by rad�ocarbon ages of bur�ed char-

coal �n both areas (G�le et al., 1981; table 1). In 
add�t�on, the next older analogs (Leasburg – Isaa-
cks’ Ranch) have the d�st�nct�ve stage II carbonate 
nodules that form a morphogenet�c l�nk between 
the Fillmore-Organ analogs (which have stage I) 
and the Butterfield-Baylor analogs (which have 
stage III).
 The other three sets of analogs (Butterfield 
– Baylor, P�cacho – Jornada II, Tortugas – Modoc) 
are also attr�buted to cl�mat�c change. These are 
much older, and totals of pedogen�c carbonate are 
used for age est�mates as d�scussed �n the follow-
�ng sect�ons.
 The pedons selected for totals of pedogen�c 
carbonate (from tables 25 and 5 �n G�le et al., 
1981, 1995) are for stable s�tes thought to have 
reta�ned most or all of the�r pedogen�c carbonate. 
Very gravelly pedons were excluded because of 
the�r anomalously low values when compared to 
low-gravel so�ls of the same age. In pluv�als and 
before plugg�ng, a cons�derable amount of car-
bonate could have moved lower than the sampled 
hor�zons �n these very gravelly so�ls.

The Butterfield and Picacho 
Surfaces

 Remnants of terraces adjacent to and sl�ghtly 
lower than the ma�n P�cacho fans occur �n places 
along the valley border. A fine remnant of this 
surface (the Butterfield surface) was preserved in 
the area of New Mex�co State Un�vers�ty pr�or to 
�ts expans�on. An �llustrat�ve so�l on th�s remnant 
was stud�ed and compared w�th a so�l on the P�ca-
cho fan just north (see G�le and Grossman, 1979, 
p. 331 – 338, for data and d�scuss�on). F�gure 3 
shows both the Picacho surface and the Butterfield 
surface inset against it; figure 2 shows the position 
of the Butterfield surface in the stepped sequence 
of surfaces along the valley border. Pedon 66-1, 
the Typic Calciargid Yucca, is on the Butterfield 
surface and pedon 60-2, the Typ�c Haplocalc�d 
Wh�tlock, �s on the P�cacho surface.
 Pedon 60-2 on the P�cacho surface has 220 
kg/m2 of pedogen�c carbonate whereas pedon 66-1 
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Figure 2. Upper. Generalized diagram showing the stepped sequence of geomorphic surfaces (constructional 
surfaces) and a structural bench (an erosional surface) in the vicinity of Tortugas Mountain. Two older mem-
bers of the stepped sequence (the relict basin floors, lower and upper La Mesa) on the west side of the valley 
are shown in the frontispiece. Lower. Relative ages of soils on the fan-piedmont are shown by their position 
in stratigraphic sections involving buried soils, as shown by the generalized diagram above. The diagram 
shows buried and land-surface soils and relative ages of six geomorphic surfaces in and near a broad drain-
ageway on the fan-piedmont in the vicinity of U.S. Highway 70. The soils of Jornada I are the oldest; the soils 
of Modoc, Jornada II, Baylor, Isaacks’ Ranch and Organ are successively younger. The stipples designate Bt 
horizons, which are underlain by the indicated stages of carbonate accumulation. Estimated age of Baylor 
soils (15,000-100,000 yrs) and horizons of Modoc soils not shown.
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has 104 kg/m2 (table 25, G�le et al., 1981). Both 
pedons have formed �n sed�ments texturally s�m�-
lar to those of the La Mesa surfaces. The analyzed 
pedons of lower La Mesa and JER La Mesa are 
level whereas the so�ls of the P�cacho and But-
terfield surfaces slope 2% to the west. Since more 
runoff would be expected on the slop�ng so�ls, the 
values obta�ned by extrapolat�on from the so�ls 
of La Mesa would be expected to be m�n�mum 
values.
 Using the average figure for pedogenic 
carbonate (1.3 kg/m2/1000 yrs, for lower and JER 
La Mesa) g�ves an est�mated age of about 80,000 
yrs for pedon 66-1 on the Butterfield surface and 
about 169,000 yrs for pedon 60-2 on the P�cacho 
surface. The est�mated range �n ages for both the 
Butterfield and Picacho surfaces is discussed in 
the next sect�on.

The Baylor and Jornada II  
Surfaces

 The Baylor surface and �ts so�ls are on 
the p�edmont slope and are �llustrated near the 
Isaacks’ radiocarbon site (fig. 4). In contrast to 
the Butterfield sediments, which are inset against 
Picacho sediments (fig. 5), the Baylor sediments 
bury the sed�ments of Jornada II.
 Laboratory analyses and pedogen�c carbon-
ate are g�ven �n G�le et al. (1995). Pedon 88-2, the 
Typ�c Calc�arg�d Yucca formed �n Baylor sed�-
ments, has 126 kg/m2 of pedogen�c carbonate, 
close to the 104 kg/m2 �n �ts chronolog�cal analog 
in Butterfield sediments along the valley border. 
Us�ng the same rate of carbonate accumulat�on 
as for so�ls of the valley border (1.3 kg/m2/1000 
yrs) th�s so�l has an est�mated age of 97,000 yrs. 
Cons�der�ng th�s age and the 80,000 yrs for pedon 
66-1 on the Butterfield surface, the maximum age 
for the Butterfield and Baylor surfaces is estimat-
ed to be about 100,000 yrs. 
 The�r m�n�mum age �s est�mated to be about 
15,000 yrs, the max�mum age for the Leasburg 
and Isaacks’ Ranch surfaces (table 1).
  Totals of pedogen�c carbonate are ava�lable 

for s�x pedons on the Jornada II surface (pedons 
59-8, 60-7, 60-22, 61-4, 68-9, 70-7, table 25, G�le 
et al., 1981). Averag�ng these s�x pedons and the 
one on the P�cacho surface g�ves a total of about 
239 kg/m2, and an est�mated age of about 184,000 
yrs. However, one of these pedons (59-8) has a to-
tal of 300 kg/m2, and an est�mated age of 231,000 
yrs. Thus the max�mum �n the range of age for the 
P�cacho and Jornada II surfaces �s est�mated to be 
about 250,000 yrs, for an overall range of about 
100,000 to 250,000 yrs (table 1).

The Tortugas and Modoc  
Surfaces and the Modoc Gully

 Regrettably, no carbonate data are ava�lable 
for so�ls of the Tortugas and Modoc surfaces. 
Pos�t�on �n the stepped sequence and so�l mor-
phology show that so�ls of the Tortugas surface 
are older than P�cacho but younger than Jornada 
I (fig. 2). That soils of the Tortugas surface are 
significantly older than soils of the Picacho sur-
face �s shown by more prom�nent and cont�nuous 
development of the stage IV lam�nar hor�zon �n 
gravelly mater�als of Tortugas age, and, as shown 
by th�n sect�on stud�es, a much larger degree of 
s�l�cate gra�n d�ssolut�on (see that sect�on).
 Pos�t�on of the Modoc surface and �ts so�ls �n 
strat�graph�c sect�ons on the p�edmont slope show 
that they are older than Jornada II but younger 
than Jornada I (fig. 2). Thus the stratigraphic 
pos�t�on �s the same as that of the valley-border 
Tortugas, and the two are est�mated to have the 
same range �n age (from about 250,000 to 500,000 
yrs; table 1, fig. 2).
 The strat�graphy �s well shown by excellent 
exposures in the Modoc gully (figs. 6-8), also 
named after the Modoc M�ne. The bur�ed Modoc 
so�l, w�th �ts d�st�nct Bt and K hor�zons, may be 
cont�nuously traced beneath Jornada II alluv�um 
and �ts so�l for scores of meters along the gully. 
Jornada I, Organ, and Isaacks’ Ranch alluvium 
also occur �n places along the Modoc gully. F�gure 
6 locates the gully, wh�ch �s south of U.S. H�gh-
way 70, Butterfield Park and the Waste Transfer 
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Figure 5. The Baylor sediments and 
soil (the Typic Calciargid Yucca) 
extend to just below the 200 cm 
mark, where they overlie the buried 
Jornada II sediments and soil. The 
view is north.

Figure 4. The Baylor sediments and soils, at top, extend from left to right (see fig. 5 for illustrative soil in Bay-
lor sediments). Organ sediments and soils (dated at less than about 4200 yrs old by buried charcoal) shown in 
the foreground gully are inset against the Baylor sediments. The view is south. The Organ Mountains are on 
the skyline at left.
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Figure 6. Location of the Modoc gully and illustrative site (see fig. 8), south of U.S. Highway 70. The illustra-
tive site is on the south bank of the gully, about 150 ft west of the arrow.

Figure 7. A landscape view of part of the Modoc gully (center foreground) and adjacent terrain. The view is 
east. The Organ Mountains are on the skyline.
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Figure 8. This view of the south wall of the Modoc gully shows slightly more than 2 feet of Isaacks’ Ranch 
alluvium overlying Jornada II alluvium that extends to a depth of nearly 5 feet. The Modoc surface and soil 
underlie the Jornada II sediments and extend to below the bottom of the exposure. The soil in Jornada II al-
luvium is Berino, a fine-loamy Typic Calciargid. The scale is in feet.
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Stat�on.

The Jornada I Surface

 Carbonate data are not ava�lable for non-
gravelly so�ls of valley-border Jornada I. Carbon-
ate data for pedons 60-6 and 60-7, on the lower 
p�edmont slope of Jornada II age, each w�th an 
underly�ng bur�ed so�l of Jornada I age, g�ve car-
bonate totals that should be close to Jornada I age 
�f �t were at the land surface. Pedon 60-6 has 751 
kg/m2 and pedon 60-7 has 834 kg/m2 of pedogen�c 
carbonate. Using an average figure of 792 kg/m2 
g�ves an est�mated age of about 610,000 yrs. 
Taking this figure as an approximate midpoint for 
Jornada I g�ves an est�mate of about 500,000 to 
700,000 yrs. The latter age �s not much younger 
than the 780,000 yr age for lower La Mesa, may 
not be far from �ts true age, and �s est�mated to 
be the dom�nant age for Jornada I �f �t were at the 
land surface.

The lower La Mesa, JER La Mesa, 
and upper La Mesa surfaces

 Ple�stocene so�ls of lower La Mesa are about 
780,000 yrs old as prev�ously d�scussed. Pedon 
95-4, about 1,600,000 yrs old, represents the 
dom�nant so�ls of JER La Mesa. Complete car-
bonate data are not ava�lable for stablest s�tes of 
upper La Mesa. S�nce these so�ls do not cross the 
Gauss-Matuyama boundary at 2.48 Ma (Mack et 
al., 1993, 2006), they are thought to range from 
about 2,000,000 to 2,500,000 yrs old. 

Relation between Jornada  
fan-piedmont sediments and  
the basin-floor sediments of JER 
La Mesa east of Goat Mountain

 The area �n the v�c�n�ty of Goat Mounta�n 
(fig. 9) is of immense geologic, geomorphic, and 
pedogenic significance. To the south and west are 
the R�o Grande Valley and assoc�ated sed�ments 
of the ancestral R�o Grande, along w�th younger 

sed�ments and so�ls of the stepped sequence of 
geomorph�c surfaces as prev�ously d�scussed. 
North, south and east of Goat Mounta�n are rem-
nants of the ancient basin floor of JER La Mesa, 
�n part upthrown along the Jornada fault (Seager 
et al., 1987; Gile, 2002; Mack et al., 2006: see fig. 
5 �n G�le, 2002, for a photograph of th�s �mportant 
area). East of the JER La Mesa basin floor is an 
extens�ve area of fan-p�edmont sed�ments, dom�-
nated by Jornada II but w�th Jornada I sed�ments 
near the surface �n many places. F�gure 9 dep�cts 
these sed�ments and the contact between them.
 Soils of the JER La Mesa basin floor are 
ma�nly Petrocalc�ds w�th stage V carbonate ho-
r�zons that �n places grade to stage IV. The much 
younger so�ls of the fan-p�edmont are mostly 
Calc�arg�ds w�th stage III hor�zons. So�ls of at 
least two ages �n the fan-p�edmont – Jornada I 
and II – bury the anc�ent r�ver depos�ts along 
and upslope of the margin to the basin floor. The 
fan-p�edmont sed�ments th�n bas�nward, so that 
hor�zons of carbonate accumulat�on for so�ls of a 
g�ven age engulf the Bt hor�zon of the underly�ng 
depos�t. Th�s results �n a very th�ck hor�zon of car-
bonate accumulat�on along and near the boundary 
between the fan-piedmont and the basin floor.
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 Ev�dence for the d�ssolut�on of s�l�cate gra�ns 
(mostly quartz, feldspars, and l�th�c fragments) 
was found �n and adjacent to the petrocalc�c 
hor�zon of the Typ�c Petroarg�d, Rotura, on lower 
La Mesa of m�ddle Ple�stocene age (Monger and 
Daugherty, 1991; study area 26, fig.1). Rotura has 
formed �n nongravelly r�ver alluv�um and �s �n 
stage IV of carbonate accumulat�on. Two general 
kinds of dissolution were found. The first, termed 
pressure solut�on, occurred �n the petrocalc�c 
hor�zon and was caused by the pressure of crystal-
l�z�ng calc�te on the s�l�cate gra�ns. These gra�ns 
have serrated edges that correspond to shapes 
of the adjacent calc�te crystals that formed the 
serrat�ons. The second k�nd, wh�ch occurs above 
and below the petrocalc�c hor�zon, �s attr�buted 
to chem�cal weather�ng (Monger and Daugherty, 
1991).
 Ev�dence of s�l�cate gra�n d�ssolut�on was 
also found �n older (but not younger) so�ls of the 
area (e.g., G�le et al., 1996). Thus a quest�on arose 
as to where dissolution first occurs in the soil 
chronology, and so�ls progress�vely younger than 
lower La Mesa – Jornada I, Tortugas, P�cacho and 
Isaacks’ Ranch (table 1) were stud�ed to obta�n 
�nformat�on on th�s problem. Content of rock frag-
ments was also cons�dered because the�r �ncreas-
�ng abundance speeds format�on of the plugged 
and lam�nar hor�zons, and the assoc�ated develop-
ment of pressure from crystall�z�ng calc�te. The 
follow�ng so�ls were stud�ed: a Typ�c Haplocalc�d 
w�th stage III carbonate �n nongravelly Jornada I 
alluv�um; a stage IV Typ�c Petrocalc�d �n gravelly 
Tortugas alluv�um; three stage III Typ�c Haplocal-
c�ds �n nongravelly P�cacho alluv�um; one stage 
IV Arg�c Petrocalc�d �n gravelly P�cacho alluv�-
um; and one stage II Typ�c Haplarg�d �n nongrav-
elly Isaacks’ Ranch alluv�um.

A nongravelly stage III Typic 
Haplocalcid in Jornada I alluvium 
(500,000 – 700,000 yrs B. P.)

 The K2 hor�zon of the Typ�c Haplocalc�d 
Alger�ta was sampled at a depth of 55-65 cm, at 
study area 24a (G�le et al., 1995). Pressure solu-
t�on has produced serrated edges on s�l�cate gra�ns 
(fig. 10). The thin section also shows channels 
produced by the d�ssolut�on of K-fabr�c around 
some grains (fig. 10). The presence of serrated 
edges at th�s s�te shows that s�l�cate gra�n d�s-
solut�on by the pressure of crystall�z�ng calc�te �s 
not confined to petrocalcic horizons but can also 
occur �n noncemented carbonate hor�zons.

A gravelly stage IV Typic  
Petrocalcid in Tortugas alluvium 
(250,000 – 500,000 yrs B. P.)

 In contrast to other alluv�ums �n low-carbon-
ate parent mater�als �n the Desert Project, Tortugas 
alluv�um �s relat�vely m�nor �n extent. Most so�ls 
�n Tortugas alluv�um are �n gravelly mater�als and 
thus have stage IV carbonate hor�zons. F�gure 11 
shows th�n sect�ons from 20 to 30 cm depth, �n 
the upper part of the stage IV hor�zon. Edges of 
s�l�cate gra�ns and rock fragments are commonly 
serrated, and some gra�ns have been replaced by 
carbonate. Th�s shows that s�l�cate gra�n d�ssolu-
t�on result�ng from pressure solut�on occurs �n 
so�ls younger than Jornada I.

Three nongravelly stage III Typic 
Haplocalcids in Picacho alluvium 
(100,000 – 250,000 yrs B.P.)

 No ev�dence of s�l�cate gra�n d�ssolut�on was 
found �n nongravelly so�ls of the P�cacho surface. 
Three pedons were stud�ed �n th�n sect�on – Wh�t-
lock 60-2, and two pedons �n a fac�es change to 
mostly nongravelly mater�als just east of Cas�to 

The.Chronology.of.Silicate.Grain.Dissolution
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Figure 10. Thin section of the K2 horizon of the Typic Haplocalcid, Algerita, at area 24a on the Jornada I sur-
face. Dissolution channels in the K-fabric (black arrows) surround some grains. Where grains have serrated 
edges (white arrows) the grain dissolution is attributed to pressure solution. The matrix material is micrite. 
Plane-polarized light. Bar scales = 100 µm.
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Figure 11. Thin section of a K2m horizon of the Typic Petrocalcid, Delnorte, on the Tortugas surface. The top 
photograph is of a pendant zone on the bottom part of the K2m horizon. Edges of silicate grains and rock 
fragments are commonly serrated (arrow). Some grains have been permeated and replaced by carbonate. 
Fragments labeled “g” are portions of a former single grain based on uniform extinction of the fragments 
when rotated in crossed-polarized light. The lower thin section shows a rhyolite grain with serrated edges 
(black arrows). Crossed-polarized light.
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Figure 12. Thin sections of the K12 horizon (23-36 cm), at top, and K2 horizon (36-58 cm), at bottom, of Whit-
lock 60-2 on the Picacho surface. Both thin sections show silicate grains with smooth, non-serrated edges. 
Crossed-polarized light. Bar scales = 150 µm.
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60-1, at study area 3d (G�le et al., 1981).
 Three hor�zons were sampled for th�n sect�on 
study �n Wh�tlock 60-2: the K11, K12, and K2 ho-
r�zons, at depths of 10-23 cm, 23-36 cm, and 36-
58 cm respect�vely. No ev�dence of s�l�cate gra�n 
d�ssolut�on was found �n any of these hor�zons: 
the K12 and K2 horizons illustrate (fig. 12).
 To check further on nongravelly so�ls of the 
P�cacho surface, th�n sect�ons were made of the 
K2 hor�zons at two other Typ�c Haplocalc�ds, at 
a fac�es change to mostly nongravelly mater�als 
just east of study area 3d. The K2 hor�zon was 
sampled at two places, one at the west end of the 
fac�es change and the other on the east end. No 
ev�dence of s�l�cate gra�n d�ssolut�on was found at 
either place  (fig. 13).
 Lack of ev�dence for s�l�cate gra�n d�ssolu-
t�on �n nongravelly so�ls of the P�cacho surface, �n 
contrast to strong ev�dence of �t �n older non-
gravelly so�ls of Jornada I, const�tutes a profound 
change �n m�cromorphology. At least two factors 
appear to be involved. One is soil age and the 
other �s carbonate content. So�ls of the P�cacho 
surface as a whole are est�mated to range �n age 
from about 100,000 to 250,000 yrs (table 1). 
Specifically, Whitlock 60-2 is thought to be about 
170,000 yrs old, based on �ts total of pedogen�c 
carbonate as prev�ously d�scussed. The lack of 
d�scern�ble weather�ng �n a so�l of th�s cons�der-
able age suggests that factors other than age may 
be �nvolved �n produc�ng the substant�al ev�dence 
of s�l�cate gra�n d�ssolut�on �n the so�ls of Jornada 
I. Carbonate content �n conjunct�on w�th �ncreas-
�ng age may be respons�ble for th�s major change 
�n m�cromorphology. Carbonate contents of the 
K11, K12, and K2 hor�zons of Wh�tlock 60-2 are 
16%, 23%, and 21% respectively. In contrast, 
carbonate contents of Jornada I so�ls range up to 
40% or more, along with increases in bulk den-
sity and decreases in infiltration rate. The latter 
may be part�cularly �mportant because a h�ghly 
significant correlation exists between carbonate 
content and infiltration rate (r = -0.80; Gile, 1961). 
As carbonate content increases uniformly, infiltra-
t�on rate decreases exponent�ally. Thus the h�gher 

carbonate content of the Jornada I so�ls would 
greatly decrease penetrat�on of the wett�ng fronts, 
and �ncrease the total t�me that the upper part of 
the stage III hor�zon was wetted and access�ble for 
�ncreas�ng carbonate accumulat�on and the assoc�-
ated d�ssolut�on of s�l�cate gra�ns. 

A gravelly stage IV Petrocalcid 
in Picacho alluvium (100,000 
– 250,000 yrs B.P.) and initial de-
velopment of silicate grain disso-
lution

 D�st�nct changes �n m�cromorphology are as-
soc�ated w�th fac�es changes from nongravelly to 
gravelly mater�als �n so�ls of P�cacho age. Th�s �s 
�llustrated by the Arg�c Petrocalc�d Hach�ta 59-16, 
at study area 23b (G�le et al., 1995). Morphology 
changes from noncemented stage III hor�zons 
w�th relat�vely low carbonate content �n nongrav-
elly mater�als, as �n Wh�tlock 60-2, to cemented 
stage IV hor�zons w�th the d�st�nct�ve plugged and 
lam�nar hor�zons. Th�n sect�ons of the plugged ho-
r�zon show that some gra�ns have serrated edges 
but others do not  (fig. 14). The plugged horizon 
has substant�ally fewer gra�ns w�th serrated edges 
than do the gravelly so�ls of Tortugas age and 
the nongravelly so�ls of Jornada I age. Thus, the 
plugged hor�zon of P�cacho age �llustrates �n�t�al 
development of serrated edges that character�ze 
s�l�cate gra�n d�ssolut�on.
 Another m�croscop�c feature of the plugged 
hor�zon �s the extens�on of carbonate from the 
m�cr�t�c carbonate matr�x �nto fractures of pebbles 
(fig. 14).

A nongravelly stage II Typic Hap-
largid in Isaacks’ Ranch alluvium 
(10,000 – 15,000 yrs B.P.)

 Stage II carbonate nodules of the Typ�c 
Haplarg�d Bucklebar 88-1 were exam�ned �n th�n 
sect�on at study area 9c (G�le et al., 1995). No 
ev�dence of s�l�cate gra�n d�ssolut�on was found 
(fig. 15).
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Figure 13. Thin sections of the K2 horizon of two Typic Haplocalcids that have formed in a facies change to 
mostly nongravelly Picacho alluvium just east of area 3d. The top photograph is from the east end of the fa-
cies change and shows two rhyolite grains in a micrite matrix, with the grain on the right coated by an argil-
lan. The lower photograph is from a K2 horizon on the west end of the facies change; the thin section is very 
similar to the one on the east end. Examination of both samples at several magnifications showed no serrated 
edges or other dissolution features. Crossed-polarized light. 
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Figure 15.   Thin section of a stage II carbonate nodule in the Typic Haplargid, Bucklebar 88-1, on Isaacks’ 
Ranch surface at area 9c. Silicate grains in the nodule are more tightly packed than silicate grains in the K2 
horizons. Serrated edges were not found. Cross-polarized light. Bar scale = 150µm.

 Rad�ocarbon dat�ng of bur�ed charcoal 
has been �nvaluable for dat�ng Holocene 
so�ls, geomorph�c surfaces and depos�ts �n the 
Desert Project. So�l and geomorph�c trac�ng 
from the dated s�tes has g�ven excellent 
chronolog�cal control for the m�ddle and 
late Holocene along the valley border, the 
p�edmont slopes and the mounta�n fronts 
(G�le and Hawley, 1968; G�le, 1975; G�le 
et al., 1981, 2003). In add�t�on to the above 
sites, five deposits of buried charcoal have 
been found near Tortugas Mountain (fig. 16). 
Of these, five have been dated by radiocarbon 
(table 4). At a s�te near the bur�ed charcoal 
at s�te 3a, carbonate pebble coat�ngs and 
�nterpebble carbonate have also been dated by 
rad�ocarbon.

Site 1

 Bur�ed charcoal �n F�llmore alluv�um 
(fig. 17) was located about 50 yards upslope 
from borrow p�t property boundary �n the 
Tortugas Arroyo, west of Study Area 3 
(G�le et al., 1981). Charcoal was collected 
at 135 cm �n Fall 1995 by John K�pp and 
Curt�s Monger. The rad�ocarbon date of th�s 
charcoal was 3,203 ± 170 yrs B.P. (table 4). 
Later that year, a local ra�n storm caused the 
arroyo to flood which resulted in the removal 
of the s�te. In 2004 the area was graded 
by earthmov�ng equ�pment wh�ch further 
destroyed the strat�graphy of the area.

The.Tortugas.Mountain.radiocarbon.sites
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Figure 16. Location and dates of Tortugas Mountain radiocarbon sites.
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Table 4. Radiocarbon dates of buried charcoal and pedogenic carbonate in the Tortugas Mountain area.

Site
 #

         Location Depth
(cm)

            Material   Laboratory
    Number

  14C age
(yrs B.P.)

δ13C 
(‰)

   
  1    32O  17′  59.11″ N

 106O  42′   7.77″ W
 135  bur�ed charcoal Beta-

125421
3,230 ± 170

  2    32O  17′  57.32″ N
 106O  42′   0.85″ W

  35  bur�ed charcoal Beta-
125428

1,380 ± 170

  3a    32O  18′   2.14″ N
 106O  42′   7.77″ W

  75  bur�ed charcoal  

  3b    32O  18′   2.10″ N
 106O  41′  55.67″ W

  38-
    62

carbonate coat�ngs
�nterpebble carbonate

 B-212342
 B-212339

5,830 ±  50 
1,660 ±  40

-6.6
-9.3

  4    32O  17′  37.60″ N
 106O  43′  20.34″ W

  230  bur�ed charcoal  Beta-
 185271

7,280 ±  40 -13.9

  5    32O  16′  45.51″ N
 106O  41′  40.10″ W

   95  bur�ed charcoal

Site 2

 Bur�ed charcoal �n F�llmore alluv�um 
(fig. 18) is located about 25 yards northwest 
of where Tortugas Arroyo crosses Dr�pp�ng 
Spr�ngs Road, west of Study Area 3. Charcoal 
was collected at a depth of 35 cm �n May 
1998. The rad�ocarbonate date was 1,380 ± 
100 yrs B.P. (table 4).

Site 3a

 Bur�ed charcoal �n F�llmore alluv�um 
(fig. 19) occurs on the north side of arroyo 
channel north of Dr�pp�ng Spr�ngs Road 
(fig. 16). The charcoal occurs as a lenticular 
depos�t centered at 75 cm below the land 
surface. The rad�ocarbon date �s pend�ng.
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Figure 17. Upper. Landscape of Tortugas Mountain radiocarbon site #1. The buried charcoal is in Fillmore al-
luvium on the north side of arroyo. The Dona Ana Mountains are in the background. Lower. Charcoal dated 
at 3203 ± 170 yrs B.P. occurs as a linear deposit at 130 to 135 cm below the land surface. The charcoal was 
collected in Fall 1995. Site removed by flood in 1995.
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Figure 18. Upper. Landscape of Tortugas Mountain radiocarbon site #2. Buried charcoal in Fillmore alluvium 
on north side of gully located 25 yards northwest of where Tortugas Arroyo crosses Dripping Springs Road, 
west of Study Area 3.  Lower. Charcoal dated at 1380 ± 100 yrs B.P. occurs as a lenticular deposit at 30 to 40 
cm below land surface. Charcoal was collected in May 1998.

charcoal

50 cm

20 cm
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Figure 19. Upper. Profile of Tortugas Mountain radiocarbon site #3a. Buried charcoal in Fillmore alluvium 
on north side of arroyo channel. Lower. Charcoal occurs as a lenticular deposit center at 75 cm below land 
surface. Charcoal (undated) was collected February 23, 2005.
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Site 3b

 Carbonate pebble coat�ngs and 
�nterpebble carbonate from a s�te just east 
of the bur�ed charcoal at S�te #3a were also 
rad�ocarbon dated. The carbonate coat�ngs 
were collected from pebbles > 4.8 mm from 
a hor�zon w�th the carbonate bulge wh�ch 
occurred at a depth of 38 to 62 cm. Loose 
mater�al was removed from the pebbles w�th 
a soft brush. The hard coat�ngs of carbonate 
that rema�ned were removed by scrap�ng. 
The carbonate was sent to Beta Analyt�c, 
Inc. for AMS dat�ng �n December 2005. The 
rad�ocarbon date was 5,830 ± 50 yrs B.P. 
(Table 4).
Interpebble carbonate was gathered from the 
same hor�zon of the pebble coat�ngs descr�bed 
above. The < 53 µm fract�on was collect by 
s�ev�ng. The mater�al that passed the s�eve 
was sent to Beta Analyt�c, Inc. for AMS 
dat�ng. The rad�ocarbon date was 1,660 ±40 
yrs B.P. (table 4).

Site 4

 Th�s s�te �s referred to as the Tortugas 
Dam rad�ocarbon s�te. The charcoal at th�s 
s�te, wh�ch had a rad�ocarbon date of 7,280 
± 50 yrs B.P., �s some of the oldest �n the 
Desert Project area (G�le et al., 1981). Th�s 
date suggests that the start of F�llmore 
alluv�at�on may approx�mately co�nc�de w�th 
the beg�nn�ng of an eros�onal per�od termed 
the alt�thermal, wh�ch began about 7,500 yrs. 
B.P. accord�ng to Antevs (1955). The charcoal 
occurs as scattered p�eces �n sandy alluv�um 
(fig. 20). This sandy stratum contains stage 
I filaments and is 20 cm beneath the contact 
w�th gravelly F�llmore alluv�um. The or�g�nal 
land surface has been removed by earth 
mov�ng equ�pment, so the charcoal depth 
below the or�g�nal land surface can only be 
est�mated to be about 230 cm.

 The  δ13C value of the charcoal was 
-13.9 ‰. Th�s value �nd�cates the plant from 
wh�ch the charcoal was der�ved used e�ther 
the C4 or CAM photosynthet�c pathway. 
Modern plants �n the area that use the C4 
pathway are grasses and fourw�ng saltbush. 
Modern plants �n the area that use the CAM 
pathway are the succulents, ma�nly cact�. 
S�nce grasses do not produce large p�eces of 
charcoal when burned, the charcoal at S�te #4 
�s more l�kely from fourw�ng saltbush or some 
type of cactus. Another notable feature of th�s 
bur�ed charcoal �s �ts scattered occurrence 
throughout the stratum. Other buried charcoal 
depos�ts �n the v�c�n�ty cons�st of charcoal 
concentrated together, as �n a hearth. The 
charcoal at th�s s�te, however, g�ves the 
appearance of hav�ng been depos�ted as a 
component of the sed�ment. The sample was 
gathered �n September 2003.

Site 5

 Bur�ed charcoal �n F�llmore alluv�um 
occurs between 90 and 100 cm (fig. 21) in 
a south wall of an arroyo south of Tortugas 
Mountain (fig. 16). The charcoal occurs as a 
lent�cular depos�t beneath carbonate coated 
pebbles. Rad�ocarbon date for th�s s�te �s 
pend�ng.
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Figure 20. Upper. Profile of Tortugas Dam radiocarbon site. Buried charcoal in sandy alluvium is approxi-
mately 230 cm beneath the former land surface, which was removed by construction, and 20 to 40 cm beneath 
the base of gravelly Fillmore alluvium. Exposure is in a south wall of gully northeast of Tortugas Dam and 
south of the Farm and Ranch Museum. Lower. Charcoal dated at 7,280 ± 50 yrs B.P. occurs as scattered 
pieces of charcoal in alluvium. Charcoal was collected in September 2003. 
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Figure 21.  Upper. Profile of Tortugas Mountain radiocarbon site #5. Buried charcoal in Fillmore alluvium 
occurs between 90 and 100 cm. Exposure is in south wall of arroyo south of Tortugas Mountain. Lower. Char-
coal occurs as lenticular deposit beneath carbonate coated pebbles.
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Additions.to.Study.Area.13

 F�gure 2 shows the stepped sequence of 
geomorph�c surfaces along the valley border �n 
the v�c�n�ty of Tortugas Mounta�n. Surfaces �n 
the stepped sequence are construct�onal surfaces, 
formed by the bu�ld�ng-up process of sed�menta-
t�on, followed by a halt �n sed�mentat�on, surface 
stab�l�zat�on, and the start of so�l format�on. In 
contrast, structural benches, as at area 13, are ero-
s�onal surfaces, here formed by eros�on of p�ed-
mont-slope sed�ments w�th relat�vely l�ttle or no 
gravel, and the exhumat�on of underly�ng, more 
gravelly r�ver sed�ments that form the structural 
bench.

Soils of a structural bench in the 
vicinity of study area 13a

 Landscape d�ssect�on was found to be the 
s�ngle most �mportant factor affect�ng the com-
plex�ty of so�l occurrence �n the Desert Project 
(G�le and Grossman, 1979, p. 242). A deta�led so�l 
map in the vicinity of area 13a illustrates  (fig. 
22). Refer to pages 167-169 �n the 1981 Gu�de-
book for a d�scuss�on of study area 13a. A ut�l�t�es 
road has been constructed s�nce the establ�shment 
of study area 13a �n 1981. However, �llustrat�ve 
so�ls st�ll rema�n adjacent to the road.
 The detailed map (fig. 22) illustrates soils 
and so�l-landscape relat�ons �n the d�ssected ter-
rain of a structural bench (see fig. 66, 1981 Guide-
book). The d�ssected terra�n has four ma�n land-
scape components: the ma�n r�dge crest, wh�ch �s 
level and nearly level and �s the topograph�c h�gh; 
the crests and s�des of s�de r�dges, wh�ch slope 
downward from the ma�n r�dge crest; and dra�n-
ageways that occur between the s�de r�dges. So�ls 
of s�x ser�es and a M�scellaneous Area are present; 
they have been grouped �nto map un�ts A, B, and 
C (fig. 22).
 So�ls of map un�t A are mostly R�lloso and 
Wh�tlock, wh�ch are sandy and coarse-loamy 
Typ�c Haplocalc�ds respect�vely. M�nor areas of 

the sandy-skeletal Cal�za so�ls are also present. 
These so�ls occur on the ma�n r�dge crest, wh�ch 
�s the oldest and stablest part of the landscape and 
has been eroded least. Thus, so�ls on the ma�n 
ridge crest reflect a longer period of soil develop-
ment than do the so�ls of the s�de r�dges. All so�ls 
of the ma�n r�dge crest have th�ck stage III and 
calc�c hor�zons, �n wh�ch the top of the carbonate 
hor�zon �s very near or at the so�l surface. Th�s �s 
because the r�dge crest �s relat�vely narrow, wh�ch 
tends to increase runoff and lower infiltration rates 
as compared to und�ssected terra�ns. The resultant 
shallower penetrat�on of the wett�ng fronts causes 
carbonate to accumulate near the so�l surface. 
So�ls w�th Bt hor�zons could not form because 
the h�ghly calcareous hor�zons at shallow depth 
flocculate the silicate clay. This contrasts with the 
Bt hor�zons that would form �n these low-carbon-
ate parent mater�als �f they occurred on a stable 
undissected constructional surface (e.g., see fig. 
48 �n the 1981 Gu�debook).
 So�ls of map un�t B are dom�nated by 
the sandy R�lloso so�ls and the sandy-skeletal 
Cal�za so�ls, w�th smaller areas of the Yturb�de, 
Kokan, and Un�vers�ty so�ls. These so�ls occur 
on the crests of the s�de r�dges, wh�ch range �n 
slope from 1% near the main ridge crest to 10% 
downslope. These s�de r�dges cut �nto the ma�n 
r�dge crest and are therefore younger. The up-
per part of these s�de r�dges represent part of a 
formerly broader ma�n r�dge crest that has been 
eroded �n the process of landscape d�ssect�on. 
Thus, the carbonate hor�zons �n these so�ls of s�de 
r�dges cons�st partly of a once-th�cker stage III 
hor�zon, the upper part of wh�ch has been eroded 
away.
 So�ls of map un�t C are Ent�sols. They occur 
on the m�ddle and lower s�des of the s�de r�dges, 
and also on the crests of s�de r�dges at lower el-
evat�ons, where calc�c hor�zons have been eroded 
away. In these landscape pos�t�ons, a layer of Fort 
Selden (fig. 22) colluvium commonly overlies 
beveled sed�ments of the Camp R�ce Format�on. 
Textures of these beveled sed�ments are mostly 
sandy, w�th var�able amounts of gravel. Stage 
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III hor�zons, �f present, are too th�n to qual�fy as 
calc�c hor�zons, wh�ch must be at least 15 cm 
th�ck. So�ls of un�t C are mostly Torr�psamments, 
either University, if they have less than 15% rock 
fragments, or Yturb�de, �f they average between 
15% and 35% rock fragments. Small areas of the 
Torr�orthents, Kokan so�ls (wh�ch average more 
than 35% rock fragments) also occur. Soils of unit 

C have mostly stage I carbonate hor�zons, wh�ch 
are typ�cal of so�ls of m�ddle or late Holocene 
age. M�nor areas of Streamwash (a M�scellaneous 
Area) occur �n channels of dra�nageways between 
the s�de r�dges.
 See area 30 for a map of another structural 
bench and the adjacent p�edmont slope.

Figure 22. Map of soils in the vicinity of area 13a.  A, Whitlock-Rilloso complex (post Jornada I erosion sur-
face); B, Rilloso-Caliza complex (Fort Selden and post-Jornada I erosion surfaces); C, Yturbide-University-
Kokan complex (Fort Selden surface).
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New.Study.Areas
The Modoc Traverse

 In 1960, F. F. Peterson and L.H. G�le, ably 
ass�sted by Dor�s Gartner �n the laboratory, began 
a so�l-geomorph�c study termed the Modoc Tra-
verse. The study �nvolved so�ls and landscapes 
along and near a major arroyo �n the ar�d part 
of the Desert Project (study area 28, fig. 1), and 
extended southeast to near the Modoc M�ne (study 
area 29, fig. 1) in the semiarid part of the project.
 Alameda Arroyo spl�ts upslope of Alameda 
Dam (fig. 23). The northern branch continues 
to the east, but does not extend into the Organ 
Mounta�ns. The southern branch, here named 
Modoc Arroyo because �t extends through the area 
of the Modoc Mine, does extend into the Organ 
Mounta�ns.
 The Modoc M�ne, for wh�ch th�s traverse 
was named, �s of cons�derable h�stor�c �nterest 
(see Append�x). In add�t�on there was a settlement 
and a post office, also named Modoc, in the area 
of the m�ne as noted by Julyan (2001):

 Objectives of the traverse were to describe 
and sample some of the so�ls along the traverse, 
to relate the data to soil morphology, classification 
and occurrence, and to determ�ne the relat�onsh�ps 
between so�ls and geomorph�c surfaces. The study 
�s �ncomplete (some of the so�ls should have been 
sampled to greater depths) but �t does prov�de 
some �nformat�on about a number of so�ls, land-
scapes, and k�nds of vegetat�on present �n 1960. 
Pedon descr�pt�ons and analyt�cal methods for 
obta�n�ng the laboratory data are g�ven �n the Ap-
pend�x.

 MODOC (Dona Ana; settlement; about 7 mi S 
of Organ, at the W foot of the Organ Moun-
tains; PO 1901-03, mail to Las Cruces). This 
mining camp owed its existence-and its name-
to the Modoc Mine. The mine was worked 
intermittently from 1879 to 1905, producing 
mostly lead but also some silver and copper. 
When the mine died, so did the settlement. 
Only ruins remain.

Figure 23. Sketch locating sample sites of the Modoc Traverse. Study areas 28a-g are along the Alameda Ar-
royo in the arid part of the traverse; study areas 29a-f are along the Modoc Arroyo in the semiarid part of the 
traverse.
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Study Area 28

Calciargids and Haplocalcids of the Jornada 
II surface, and Torripsamments and Torriorth-
ents of the Organ surface

Summary of pedogenic features at study 
areas 28a-g

 Depos�t�on of late Holocene terraces and 
eros�on of late Ple�stocene so�ls along a major 
arroyo cause classification changes at the order 
level (Ar�d�sol to Ent�sol); �n�t�al stages of pro-
gress�vely greater eros�on of late Ple�stocene so�ls 
cause changes rang�ng from ser�es (Ber�no to 
Dona Ana), to great group (Calc�arg�ds to Hap-
localc�ds); along marg�ns of the arroyo are much 
younger terraces of Organ age (late Holocene, 
table 1) w�th Ent�sols (mostly Torr�psamments and 
Torr�orthents).

Setting

 Study area 28 occurs along and parallel to 
the northern margin of Alameda Arroyo (figs. 
23,24). The so�ls have formed �n p�edmont slope 
sed�ments of Jornada age and terrace sed�ments 
of Organ age (table 1). Longitudinal slope along 
the piedmont slope and its remnants is about 2% 
to the west; s�de slopes of dra�nageways that lead 
into Alameda Arroyo range from about 2% to 
25%. The soils have formed in a mixture of parent 
mater�als; monzon�te sed�ments are dom�nant, but 
rhyol�te and andes�te sed�ments also occur �n the 
alluv�um, w�th smaller amounts of sed�mentary 
rocks such as l�mestone.

Soil occurrence

    Soils that border Alameda Arroyo (figs. 25-29) 
have been eroded �n vary�ng degree, so that upper 
hor�zons, and �n places ent�re so�ls, have been 
removed by eros�on. Stablest s�tes generally oc-
cur farthest from the arroyo and have undergone 

very l�ttle or no eros�on. These areas are dom�-
nated by Ber�no so�ls, wh�ch are not calcareous 
throughout and wh�ch lack macroscop�c carbon-
ate �n all subhor�zons of the Bt hor�zon. Towards 
the arroyo and smaller dra�nageways, hor�zons 
of carbonate accumulat�on gradually r�se towards 
the so�l surface due to eros�on of upper hor�zons 
and assoc�ated decreased depths of penetrat�on of 
the wett�ng front, both of wh�ch lead to carbonate 
accumulat�on at shallower depths. The Dona Ana 
so�ls occur where macroscop�c carbonate occurs 
�n all subhor�zons of the Bt hor�zon. W�th �ncreas-
�ng slope towards the arroyo and dra�nageways, 
the soils contain less than 10% by volume of 
Bt mater�al, and th�s marks the change from the 
Calc�arg�ds (Dona Ana so�ls) to the Haplocalc�ds 
(Algerita or its fine-loamy analog; Gile et al., 
2003).
 Deposits of Organ age (late Holocene, table 
1) occur �n a terrace along the marg�n of the ar-
royo; Torr�orthents (Herbel so�ls ) and Torr�psam-
ments (Un�vers�ty so�ls) dom�nate these young 
depos�ts.
 Laboratory data for these so�ls are �n table 5.

Soils at study area 28g

 Towards the R�o Grande Valley, once-bur-
�ed so�ls emerge at the land surface, as shown by 
pipeline exposures (figs. 30,31). In this area, soils 
once deeply bur�ed by younger sed�ments and 
so�ls have been exposed by eros�on assoc�ated 
w�th format�on of the R�o Grande Valley. Th�s 
long-term eros�on has caused profound changes 
in soil classification, which now show a narrow 
area of Haplocalc�ds on the r�dge crest, grad�ng to 
once-bur�ed, exhumed Calc�arg�ds and Haplarg�ds 
on the r�dge s�des. Vegetat�on cons�sts of scattered 
small creosotebush.
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Table 5. Laboratory data for Calciargids, Haplocalcids, and Torriorthents at study area 28.
____________________________________________________________________________
                            Part�cle-s�ze d�str�but�on, mm                                                
                    Sand fract�ons                                 Sand S�lt Clay      CaCO3 Organic >2 mm 
Hor�zon Depth   0.5- 0.25- 0.1- 2- 0.05- < equ�v.      C vol.
   cm 2-1 1-0.5 0.25 0.1 0.05 0.05 0.002 0.002 <2mm
  ---------------------------------------------------%---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ber�no, Typ�c Calc�arg�d at study area 28a
Av 0-.05 9 11 10 29 21 80 13 7  0.3 2
Al 0.5-5 5 8 8 28 22 71 17 12  0.2 8
Btk1 5-15 10 9 6 21 20 66 16 18 2 0.3 10
Btk2 15-23 9 8 5 18 19 59 19 22 6 0.4 2
Btk3 23-33 10 9 5 16 17 57 18 25 5 0.3 7
Btk4 33-43 13 8 5 15 16 57 17 26 7 0.3 21
K11t 43-63 10 9 6 16 18 59 20 21 23 0.2 9
K12t 63-86 12 10 6 16 17 61 21 18 20 0.1 18
K13t 86-99 18 11 7 15 15 66 15 19 25 0.2 54
K2 99-109 25 15 9 16 12 77 14 9 31 0.1 20

Dona Ana, Typ�c Calc�arg�d at study area 28b
Av 0-1 6 9 9 27 18 69 18 13 2 0.2 35
A1k 1-5 8 9 8 25 16 66 17 17 4 0.2 19
K1 5-20 16 10 6 16 15 63 15 22 9 0.4 23
K2 20-36 10 7 4 14 16 51 23 26 26 0.5 4

Algerita, fine-loamy analog, Typic Haplocalcid at study area 28c
Av 0-1 6 8 11 33 18 76 14 10 8 0.3 20
A1k 1-5 5 9 9 29 18 70 15 15 13 0.4 9
K1 5-10 7 8 7 21 16 59 22 19 18 0.4 5
K2 10-23

Alger�ta, Typ�c Haplocalc�d at study area 28d
Av 0-3 5 6 6 27 23 67 21 12 4 0.2 39
Bk1 3-8 9 8 6 26 17 66 21 13 7 0.2 20
Bk2 8-26 12 8 6 22 23 71 17 12 8 0.2 14
K1 26-71
K2 71+

Algerita, fine-loamy analog, Typic Haplocalcid at study area 28e
Av 0-3 5 4 6 25 21 3461 23 16 18 0.2 25
K21 3-8 5 4 5 22 19 55 27 18 26 0.2 1
K22 8-18 5 5 4 17 19 50 27 23 27 0.3 
K23 18-51 3 3 4 13 19 42 34 24 26 0.2 1

Herbel, Typ�c Torr�orthent at study area 28f
C 0-13 5 10 10 29 21 75 19 6 5 0.3 3
A1kb 13-43 5 7 6 24 26 68 28 4 7 0.4 4
Bk1b 43-58 42 20 6 10 9 87 6 7 7 0.3 43
Bk2b 58-102 3 9 11 30 22 75 16 9 6 0.3 3

Wh�tlock, Typ�c Haplocalc�d at study area 28g
Avk 0-3 4 5 7 29 18 63 22 15 23 0.3 34
K1 3-5 4 5 8 31 17 65 16 19 33 0.3 10
K21 5-20 11 8 7 25 16 67 15 18 46 0.4 5

The K21 horizon is the upper subhorizon of a K horizon that is underlain by two buried soils (see fig. 31).
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Figure 26. Drainageway leading from area 28a to 28b. Note the  abundant pebbles on the surface. The Organ 
Mountains are on the skyline. The view is east. Photographed February, 1960.

Figure 25. Landscape at study area 28a. Note sparse pebbles on the surface. The Organ Mountains are on the 
skyline. The view is northeast. Photographed February, 1960.
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Figure 27. View of part of study area 28, looking north. The truck on the skyline is at area 28d; the spoil pile 
at far right locates area 28e. Photographed from the north edge of Alameda Arroyo in February 1960.
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Figure 28. Landscape and soil in an Organ terrace at study area 28f. The low-gravel sediments were derived 
mainly from Pleistocene soils adjacent to Alameda Arroyo, the channel of which is at right. Photographed 
February 1960.

Figure 29. Sediments of an Organ terrace just west of study area 28f. These low-gravel sediments were de-
rived mainly from Pleistocene soils adjacent to Alameda Arroyo, the channel of which is in the foreground. 
Location of buried charcoal indicated. Photographed February, 1960.
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Figure 30. Landscape view of the land-surface and buried soils at study area 28g. The ridge crest at the pipe-
line cut is occupied by Haplocalcids (see fig. 31 for a closer view). The Organ Mountains are on the skyline at 
center and right; the San Agustin Mountains and San Agustin Peak are at left.

Figure 31. A closer view of the pipeline cut shows the calcic horizon of the Haplocalcids at the ridge crest; 
downslope at right, the calcic horizon has been eroded on the ridge side and the soils are Calciargids and 
Haplargids.
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Study Area 29

Calciustolls of the Organ and Isaacks’ Ranch 
surfaces; Petrocalcids of the Jornada sur-
face; Paleustolls of the Dona Ana surface and 
of Mountain slopes and summits undifferenti-
ated

Summary of pedogenic features

 So�l format�on �n so�ls rang�ng from m�ddle 
Holocene to early Ple�stocene age, and at eleva-
t�ons rang�ng from 4980 to 6275 feet; carbonate 
accumulat�ons range from stage I �n m�ddle Ho-
locene Calc�ustolls to th�ck stage IV hor�zons �n 
early Ple�stocene Paleustolls; no arg�ll�c hor�zons 
have formed �n Holocene so�ls due to carbon-
ate �n the parent mater�als, but prom�nent ones 
have formed �n so�ls of Ple�stocene age; many 
monzon�te rock fragments �n the Bt hor�zon of a 
Paleustoll are strongly weathered and “rotted” ap-
pear�ng, but andes�te fragments are less so; sl�ck-
ens�des (smooth, grooved surfaces formed by one 
so�l mass sl�d�ng past another) �n the Bt hor�zon of 
a Paleustoll sloping 50%.

Setting

 In contrast to study area 28, �n wh�ch most 
of the �llustrat�ve so�ls occur �n a relat�vely small 
area, study area 29 extends from area 29a, eleva-
t�on 4980 ft, about 2 m� southeast to study area 
29f, elevat�on 6275 ft.  An add�t�onal d�fference 
�nvolves the vegetat�on, wh�ch �s denser and 
conta�ns more grasses at the h�gher elevat�ons (see 
vegetat�on sect�ons �n the pedon descr�pt�ons, Ap-
pend�x). Most so�ls occur �n arroyo bank expo-
sures of alluvial fans sloping about 4% to 18% to 
the west. The easternmost so�l �s much steeper and 
has formed �n sed�ments of a mounta�n s�de.

Soil occurrence

 The Ar�d�c Calc�ustoll Aladd�n, calc�c 
analog, occurs only �n nonskeletal sed�ments of 
the Organ surface in the western part of the study 
area. The Ustalfic Petrocalcid Terino, moder-
ately deep analog, occurs on depos�ts of Jornada 
age, wh�ch occupy sl�ght topograph�c h�ghs. The 
Ar�d�c Calc�ustolls Hathaway and �ts sandy-skel-
etal analog occur on narrow terraces of Organ 
and Isaacks’ Ranch age, and slope 5 to 10% to the 
west. The Petrocalc�c Paleustoll Hayner, mol-
l�c analog, occurs �n the h�ghest and oldest fan 
remnant, the Dona Ana surface, and slopes 18% 
to the west. An unnamed Petrocalc�c Paleustoll �n 
mountainside sediments slopes 50% to the north.
 Laboratory data for these so�ls are �n table 6.
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Table 6. Laboratory data for Calciustolls, Petrocalcids, and Paleustolls at study area 29.
____________________________________________________________________________
                            Part�cle-s�ze d�str�but�on, mm                                                
                    Sand fract�ons                                 Sand S�lt Clay      CaCO3 Organic >2 mm 
Hor�zon Depth   0.5- 0.25- 0.1- 2- 0.05- < equ�v.      C vol.
   cm 2-1 1-0.5 0.25 0.1 0.05 0.05 0.002 0.002 <2mm
  --------------------------------------------------%----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Aladd�n, calc�c analog, Ar�d�c Calc�ustoll at study area 29a
Av 0-3 10 12 8 21 18 69 24 7 2 0.6 18
A1k 3-23 17 14 8 17 18 74 19 7 6 0.7 20
Bk1 23-28 31 15 7 11 11 75 19 6 10 0.5 20
Bk2 28-92 23 22 11 13 9 78 15 7 8 0.2 60
Bbk 92-122 19 16 8 14 13 70 19 11 2 0.2 34

Terino, moderately deep analog, Ustalfic Petrocalcid at study area 29b
Av 0-3 21 12 6 18 20 77 18 5 0.2 0.4 28
A1 3-7 11 8 5 17 24 65 24 11 0.2 0.4 20
Bt1 7-13 12 8 5 16 22 63 22 15 0.3 0.4 18
Bt2 13-30 14 8 4 13 18 47 22 21 0.3 0.6 35
Btk 30-64 12 6 4 11 15 48 20 32 0.9 0.7 41
K2m 64+           

Hathaway, Ar�d�c Calc�ustoll at study area 29c
Av 0-2 17 13 9 18 15 72 21 7 4 0.7 44
A1 2-20 22 17 10 17 13 79 15 6 7 0.7 43
Bk1 20-56 14 15 10 19 15 73 19 8 8 0.5 17
Bk2 56-92 16 15 9 17 15 72 20 8 10 0.4 38
Bk3 92-112 14 15 9 17 13 68 23 9 9  18

Hathaway, sandy-skeletal analog, Ar�d�c Calc�ustoll at study area 29d
A1k1 0-15 16 16 10 16 13 71 20 9 3 2.5 0.48
A1k2 15-51 17 17 11 16 9 70 23 7 15 1.2 0.59
Bk1 51-94 37 28 12 11 3 91 7 2 16 0.3 0.74
Bk2 94-122 19 24 14 16 7 80 15 5 18 0.3 0.8

Hayner, moll�c analog, Petrocalc�c Paleustoll at study area 29e
A1 0-20 12 6 3 9 14 44 29 27 0.4 1.5 65
Bt1 20-46 14 6 4 8 11 43 32 25 0.5 0.8 55
Bt2 46-59         0.3 0.7 43
Btk1 58-81         3 0.5 20
Btk2 81-107         3 0.3 40
K2m 107+ 

SND, Petrocalc�c Paleustoll at study area 29f

A1 0-25         0.8 1.4 45
Bt1 25-61         1 0.9 10
Btk1 61-71         8 0.7 13
Btk2 71-76         7 0.5 4
K11t 76-86         34 1.1 8
K12t 86-104           
K2m 104+           
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Figure 33. Landscape view of the Jornada surface at study area 29b. The road to the Modoc Mine is just to 
the left of center. Photographed February 1960.

Figure 32. Exposure of the  Aridic Calciustoll Aladdin, calcic analog in Organ alluvium in the north bank of 
Modoc Arroyo at study area 29a. In contrast to study area 28f, these Organ sediments were derived primarily 
from through-drainage from upslope areas including the Organ Mountains. Photographed February 1960.
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Figure 34. Landscape view of study area 29c, on the Organ surface, inset against the Jornada surface on the 
skyline. Photographed February 1960.

Figure 35. Landscape view of the east end of the Dona Ana fan remnant at study area 29e. Modoc Arroyo is at 
left; the road to Modoc Mine is in the center. Photographed February 1960.
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Figure 36. Slickensides in the Btk horizon of the Petrocalcic Paleustoll at study area 29f. The scale is in 
inches.
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STUDY AREA 30

Haplocalcids of a structural bench; Petrocal-
cids, Haplocalcids and buried soils of the
adjacent piedmont slopes

 Study area 30 �s south of Tortugas Mounta�n 
(fig. 1). Although study area 30 is similar to study 
area 13, �t �s �ncluded here for several reasons. 
The cond�t�on of area 13 has deter�orated over 
the last few years and may not be ava�lable �n the 
future. In addition, both a landfill and subdivi-
s�ons are very close to area 13. In contrast, new 
study area 30 �s on land controlled by the federal 
government and New Mex�co State Un�vers�ty, 
no subd�v�s�ons are nearby, and the s�te should be 
permanently available for field study tours. Also, 
some of the features at area 30 cannot be shown 
at area 13 (see the follow�ng sect�on on pedogen�c 
features).

Summary of pedogenic features

 Petrocalc�ds w�th stage IV carbonate on 
a r�dge remnant of the Jornada I surface; bur-
�ed Calc�arg�ds and Haplocalc�ds (700,000 to 
2,000,000 years B.P.); post-Jornada I Haplocalc�ds 
and Petrocalc�ds, w�th a probable age range of 
about 100,000 to 700,000 years B.P.; Haplocalc�ds 
of a post-Jornada I structural bench formed �n 
exhumed sed�ments of the ancestral R�o Grande; 
ancestral R�o Grande sed�ments cemented w�th 
Groundwater carbonate, overla�n by Calc�arg�ds 
w�th th�ck hor�zons of pedogen�c carbonate.

Setting

 A narrow r�dge remnant of the Jornada I 
surface occurs �n the northeastern part of the study 
area. Th�ck depos�ts of p�edmont slope sed�ments 
w�th bur�ed so�ls are adjacent to the Jornada I 
remnant. 
 Depos�ts of the ancestral R�o Grande occur 
�n the western part, where a structural bench has 
formed �n gravelly sed�ments. These gravelly sed-

�ments are more res�stant to eros�on than the p�ed-
mont slope sed�ments, wh�ch generally conta�n 
very l�ttle or no gravel. Because of th�s d�fference 
�n part�cle s�ze, a d�scont�nuous scarp has formed 
along the contact between the p�edmont slope 
depos�ts and the r�ver sed�ments, wh�ch have been 
extens�vely exhumed by eros�on assoc�ated w�th 
entrenchment of the R�o Grande Valley just to the 
west. Th�s process of exhumat�on of the anc�ent 
r�ver sed�ments �s cont�nu�ng now. 

Soil occurrence

 The complex soil patterns at area 30 (fig. 37, 
table 7) are determ�ned by d�fferences �n so�l age, 
so�l texture, degree of d�ssect�on, and the mater�-
als exhumed by d�ssect�on. So�ls of map un�t A 
are Delnorte, N�ckel, Wh�tlock, Kokan, Herbel, 
Bluepo�nt, Yturb�de, and Yucca. Delnorte so�ls are 
on a narrow r�dge remnant of the Jornada I surface 
�n the northernmost part of Un�t A. Delnorte and 
N�ckel so�ls occur on a post-Jornada I surface, a 
lower r�dge crest that �s just west of the Jornada I 
r�dge remnant. Beveled carbonate hor�zons of the 
r�dge-crest so�ls are on the upper s�des of the r�dg-
es. Below these hor�zons, the slope �s commonly 
mantled w�th a layer of Fort Selden colluv�um. 
So�ls formed �n �t and/or the underly�ng mater�als 
are Kokan, Yturb�de, Herbel and Bluepo�nt, along 
w�th the bur�ed Wh�tlock and Yucca so�ls that are 
beveled by the steep slopes. Slopes of the Jornada 
I ridge crest range from 1% to 2% to the west; 
slopes of the ridge sides range from 20% to 45%. 
Slopes of the post-Jornada I r�dge crest just to the 
west range from 1% to 3%; here the ridge sides 
slope from 20% to 35%. Vegetation consists of 
wh�tethorn, creosotebush and ratany; Mormon tea 
occurs �n a few places. 
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Figure 37. Map of soils in the vicinity of Area 30. A, Delnorte-Nickel-Whitlock-Torriorthent complex (Jor-
nada I, Fort Selden, and post-Jornada I erosion surfaces); B, Whitlock-Calciargids complex (Fort Selden and 
post-Jornada I erosion surfaces); C, Delnorte-Nickel-Kokan-Yturbide complex (Fort Selden and post-Jor-
nada I erosion surfaces); D, Nickel-Whitlock-Delnorte-Simona complex (post-Jornada I erosion surfaces); E, 
Kokan-Yturbide-University-Groundwater carbonate complex (Fort Selden surface); F, Bluepoint-University 
complex (Fillmore surface).
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Series             Classification1

Ar�zo             Sandy-skeletal, m�xed, therm�c Typ�c Torr�orthents

Bluepo�nt M�xed, therm�c, Typ�c Torr�psamments

Cal�za             Sandy-skeletal, m�xed, therm�c Typ�c Haplocalc�ds

Delnorte Loamy-skeletal, m�xed, superact�ve, therm�c Typ�c Petrocalc�ds

Herbel             Coarse-loamy, m�xed, superact�ve, calcareous, therm�c Typ�c Torr�orthents

Kokan             Sandy-skeletal, m�xed, therm�c, Typ�c Torr�orthents

N�ckel             Loamy-skeletal, m�xed, superact�ve, therm�c Typ�c Haplocalc�ds

S�mona Loamy, m�xed, superact�ve, therm�c, shallow Typ�c Petrocalc�ds

SND-12 Coarse-loamy, m�xed, superact�ve, therm�c Typ�c Haplocalc�ds

Un�vers�ty M�xed, therm�c, Typ�c Torr�psamments

Wh�tlock         Coarse-loamy, m�xed, superact�ve, therm�c Typ�c Haplocalc�ds

Yturb�de M�xed, therm�c, Typ�c Torr�psamments

Yucca             Coarse-loamy, m�xed, superact�ve, therm�c Typ�c Calc�arg�ds

M�scellaneous Areas

Streamwash and Groundwater carbonate

Table 7. Soils and Miscellaneous Areas at study area 30.

1 Bluepoint soils average at least 11 percent silt plus clay in the particle size control section:  University soils 
average less than 11 percent silt plus clay.  Arizo soils are gently sloping whereas Kokan soils are on sides and 
crests of ridges in dissected terrains.
2 SND = series not designated.  SND-1 soils have a thin gravelly or very gravelly deposit with a calcic horizon 
overlying a buried Calciargid, usually the coarse-loamy Yucca soils.
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 So�ls of map un�t B are Wh�tlock, SND-1, 
and Calc�arg�ds, mostly Yucca. SND-1 occurs 
on most r�dge crests; r�dge s�des cons�st of Wh�t-
lock and bur�ed Calc�arg�ds, mostly Yucca, and 
are beveled by slopes lead�ng to the r�dge crests. 
Wh�tlock so�ls occur both as beveled, bur�ed so�ls 
on r�dge s�des and �n a few places on relat�vely 
stable post-Jornada I eros�on surfaces. Most of 
these so�ls occur �n a d�ssected terra�n w�th slopes 
ranging from 10% to 25%; a few areas are rela-
tively little dissected and slope only 1% to 3%. 
Vegetat�on �s wh�tethorn, creosotebush, ratany, 
and a few Mormon tea.
 So�ls of map un�t C are Delnorte, N�ckel, 
Wh�tlock, Kokan, Yturb�de and Un�vers�ty. 
Delnorte and N�ckel so�ls dom�nate the r�dge 
crests, w�th smaller areas of Wh�tlock. Beveled 
carbonate hor�zons of the r�dge-crest so�ls are on 
the upper parts of the r�dge s�des. Below these 
beveled hor�zons, Fort Selden colluv�um mantles 
the slopes. So�ls formed �n �t and/or the underly-
�ng mater�als are Kokan, Yturb�de and Un�vers�ty. 
Ridge crests slope 1% to 2% to the south; slopes 
of ridge sides range from 20% to 35%. Vegetation 
on the r�dge crests cons�sts of wh�tethorn, ratany, 
and a few creosotebush. Vegetat�on on r�dge s�des 
�s larger than on the crests, and cons�sts mostly of 
creosotebush, ratany, wh�tethorn, pr�ckly pear, and 
Mormon tea.
 So�ls of map un�t D are on r�dge crests of a 
structural bench formed by exhumat�on of grav-
elly r�ver sed�ments of the ancestral R�o Grande. 
The boundary between these so�ls and those of 
map un�t B �s an �mportant pedogen�c-geomorph�c 
boundary because �t marks the areas where the 
r�ver sed�ments have emerged by eros�on from be-
neath so�ls and sed�ments of the p�edmont slope. 
So�ls of map un�t D are N�ckel, Wh�tlock, Cal�za, 
Simona, and Delnorte. Slopes range from 1% to 
3%. Vegetation consists of creosotebush, ratany, 
wh�tethorn, pr�ckly pear, and a few ocot�llo.
 So�ls of map un�t E are on r�dge s�des and 
assoc�ated dra�nageways below the adjacent 
r�dge-crest so�ls of un�t D. The upper parts of the 
r�dge s�des are the beveled carbonate hor�zons 

of the so�ls of un�t D. Downslope are the Kokan, 
Yturb�de and Un�vers�ty so�ls, wh�ch have formed 
�n Fort Selden colluv�um and/or the underly�ng 
mater�als. Groundwater carbonate, occurr�ng as 
cemented ledges and as cemented or uncemented 
fragments, �s another �mportant component of 
r�dge s�des. Groundwater carbonate �s espec�ally 
abundant �n th�s area, and �s attr�buted pr�mar�ly 
to contr�but�ons of carbonate from l�mestone �n 
nearby Tortugas Mountain (fig. 1). Small areas of 
Haplocalc�ds occur along some of the lower parts 
of r�dge s�des, show�ng that parts of some r�dge 
s�des have been stable long enough for a calc�c 
horizon to form. Slopes range from 20% to 35%. 
Vegetat�on �s larger and more var�ed due to the 
dra�nageway pos�t�on, and cons�sts of large creo-
sotebush, ratany, Mormon tea, wh�tethorn, pr�ckly 
pear, and ocot�llo.
 So�ls of map un�t F are on terraces of the 
F�llmore surface that occur below the r�dge s�des 
of un�t E, and that grade to large arroyos down-
stream. The so�ls are Bluepo�nt and Un�vers�ty, 
w�th very m�nor areas of Ar�zo and Yturb�de. 
Streamwash occurs �n arroyo channels. Slopes 
range from 1% to 3%. Vegetation consists mostly 
of creosotebush, ratany and wh�tethorn, w�th a 
few ocot�llo and soaptree yucca.

Typic Haplocalcid (SND-1 59-12) in pre- and 
post- Jornada I sediments

 SND-1 59-12 (figs. 37-39, table 7) occurs on 
a narrow r�dge crest. The pedon �llustrates a th�n 
Haplocalc�d formed �n post-Jornada I alluv�um, 
wh�ch bur�es a Calc�arg�d �n pre-Jornada I sed�-
ments. The Haplocalc�d on the r�dge crest has 
been so strongly eroded that no A or B hor�zon �s 
present; the K2 hor�zon �s at the surface. When 
th�s so�l was sampled �n May, 1959, vegetat�on 
was noted as creosotebush and ratany. In 2002 
vegetat�on cons�sted of wh�tethorn, ratany, Mor-
mon tea and creosotebush. The �ncrease �n shrubs 
agrees w�th shrub �ncrease noted elsewhere (Buff-
�ngton and Herbel, 1965; G�bbens et al., 1983; 
G�le et al., 2003).
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Figure 39. Pedon SND-1 59-12, a thin Haplocalcid over a buried soil in pre-Jornada I sediments of the pied-
mont slope. The scale is in feet. A description and data for this pedon are in Gile and Grossman (1979). See 
figs. 144 and 145 for landscape and vegetation views in 1972 and 2002.

Figure 38 . The road is on a structural bench, the ridge crest in the foreground. The structural bench is 
formed on exhumed deposits of the ancestral Rio Grande. The arrow locates pedon 59-12, at left. Photo-
graphed July 1972.
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 The sample site was deepened in 1972 (fig. 
39). The new exposure showed that a second 
bur�ed so�l beg�ns at a depth of about 273 cm 
and extends to a depth of at least 304 cm. A th�rd 
bur�ed so�l, just below the second, was exposed �n 
one of the nearby slopes, where the colluv�um that 
mantles many of these slopes had been eroded 
away. The bur�ed so�ls mark t�mes of general 
landscape stab�l�ty and so�l format�on. These 
stable t�mes alternated w�th t�mes of �nstab�l�ty, 
when strong eros�on took place �n some areas 
upslope, and concurrent sed�mentat�on occurred 
downslope.

STUDY AREA 31

The NRC trench, a remarkable cross sec-
tion of Isaacks’ Ranch alluvium, its soils, and 
underlying buried soils

 In June, 1986, a large trench (fig. 40) was 
constructed on the Ch�huahuan Desert Range-
land Research Center (CDRRC), to study water 
movement through unsaturated so�ls at low level 
waste d�sposal s�tes. The trench �s termed the 
NRC trench because �t was funded by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Comm�ss�on. 
 The trench prov�ded an excellent cross sec-
tion of a large Isaacks’ Ranch drainageway fill 
and underly�ng bur�ed so�ls of Jornada II, Jornada 
I, and poss�bly pre-Jornada I age. Sed�ments of 
Isaacks’ Ranch, Jornada II and Jornada I were 
extens�vely exposed �n the long H�ghway 70 gully 
downslope from the Organ Mountains (Gile and 
Hawley, 1966; G�le et al., 1981; G�le, 1995), �l-
lustrating the regional significance of this strati-
graph�c arrangement.
  An �mportant d�fference �n occurrence of 
Isaacks’ Ranch sed�ments at the NRC trench 
and the H�ghway 70 exposures �s that the lat-
ter occur �n a broad dra�nageway well below the 
Organ Mountains, whereas at the NRC trench the 
Isaacks’ Ranch sed�ments are below and much 
closer to the much smaller range of the Dona Ana 

Mountains. This shows the significance of cli-
mat�c change �n caus�ng major ep�sodes of eros�on 
and depos�t�on, even �n and below small mounta�n 
ranges w�th much smaller watersheds.
 Add�t�onal features of the trench are �ts large 
s�ze (2.6 m long, 4.8 m w�de, and 6.0 m deep) and 
�ts east-west or�entat�on. Th�s or�entat�on �s nearly 
at r�ght angles to the dra�nage d�rect�on, g�v�ng 
good control for evaluat�ng changes that may be 
related to landscape pos�t�on.
 Reports on the study have been prepared 
(W�erenga et al., 1989, 1991). Although the trench 
cannot now be v�ewed because of health reasons 
(poss�b�l�ty of hantav�rus), these reports, photo-
graphs, and add�t�onal work done after trench con-
struct�on prov�de �nformat�on on the character of 
the west, north, south and east walls of the trench.

The west wall

 Wierenga et al. (1989) defined nine soil lay-
ers on the west wall of the trench (figs. 40,41), as 
follows:

The nine soil layers were defined based on the ob-
served morpholog�cal hor�zons on the west wall and 
the hydraul�c propert�es of each layer. Th�s was done 
by group�ng the morpholog�cal so�l hor�zons w�th s�m�-
lar hydrolog�cal propert�es. Each hor�zon was ass�gned 
to a s�ngle layer to form a cont�nuous model of the n�ne 
layers for better use �n computer model�ng. The layers, 
the hor�zons conta�ned �n each layer, and the sample 
depths are presented in figure 1 and Table 1. 

The first layer (0.00m to 0.15 m) contains the A 
horizon of the top soil profile. This layer shows some 
organ�c matter accumulat�on and some ev�dence of clay 
eluv�at�on. There are many roots �n th�s layer. The so�ls 
�s not effervescent and �ts structure �s mass�ve. The 
field observed texture of this layer is sandy loam and 
the field observed texture of the A horizon is sand. The 
so�l �s brown when dry (7.5YR 5/4) and dark brown 
when wet (10YR 4/3). The upper boundary �s the so�l 
surface and the lower boundary �s the bottom of the 
A hor�zon. The 50 so�l samples from layer I were col-
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lected w�th the centers of the samples at 0.11 m. The 50 
samples from the first layer are sandy loams and loamy 
sands, have an average bulk dens�ty of 1.66 g/cm3 and 
contain an average of 1.39% CaCO3.

The second layer (0.15 m to 1.40 m) conta�ns the 
remaining horizons from the top soil profile (Bt1, Bt2, 
Btk1, Btk2, Bk1, Bk2, and C). Th�s layer shows pedo-
gen�c clay and carbonate accumulat�on. It also conta�ns 
the undeveloped C horizon from the top soil profile. 
The so�l from th�s layer �s moderately effervescent 
and has subangular blocky structure. The so�l �s l�ght 
yellow�sh brown when dry (10YR 6/5) and brown-
ish yellow when wet (10YR 6/6). The field observed 
texture of this layer is coarse sandy loam and the field 
observed textures of the so�l hor�zons are: Bt1 – loamy 
sand, Bt2 – loamy sand, Btk1 – loamy sand, Btk2 
– sandy loam, Bk1 – sandy loam, Bk2 – sandy loam, 
and C – loamy sand. The upper boundary �s the bottom 
of the A hor�zon and the bottom boundary �s the bottom 
of the first profile. The 50 soil samples from Layer 2 
were collected w�th the centers of the samples at 0.71 
m. These samples are sands, sandy loams, and loamy 
sands, have an average bulk dens�ty of 1.68 g/cm3, an 
average coarse fraction of 19.86%, and an average of 
16.96% CaCO3.

The th�rd layer (1.40 m to 2.05 m) conta�ns the two 
horizons from the first buried soil profile which show 
pedogen�c clay and carbonate accumulat�on (2Btkb1 
and 2Btkb2). Th�s layer �s character�zed by �lluv�ated 
clay, clay movement, and carbonate accumulat�on. The 
so�l �s strongly effervescent and has subangular blocky 
structure. The wet and dry color �s very pale brown 
(10YR 7/3). The field observed texture of this layer is 
coarse sandy loam and the field observed textures of 
the so�l hor�zons are 2Btk1 – sand and 2Btk2 – loamy 
sand. The upper boundary of th�s layer �s the top of 
the first buried soil profile and the lower boundary is 
the bottom of the 2Btkb2 hor�zon. The 50 so�l samples 
from Layer 3 were collected w�th the centers of the 
samples at 1.51 m. These samples are sands, sandy 
loams, loamy sands, and sandy clay loams, have an 
average bulk dens�ty of 1.70 g/cm3, an average coarse 
fraction of 19.48%, and an average of 8.42% CaCO3.

The fourth layer (2.05 m to 2.50 m) conta�ns the two 
horizons from the first buried soil profile with pedo-
gen�c carbonate accumulat�on but no ev�dence of clay 
movement (2Bkb1 and 2Bkb2). The so�l �s strongly 
effervescent and has subangular blocky structure. The 
so�l �s l�ght yellow�sh brown when dry (10YR 6/4) and 
yellow when wet (10YR 7/6). The field observed tex-
ture of this layer is coarse sand and the field observed 
textures of the so�l hor�zons are: 2Btkb1 – loamy sand 
and 2Btk2 – loamy sand. The top boundary of th�s 
layer is defined by no evidence of clay movement 
and the bottom boundary �s the bottom of carbon-
ate accumulat�on. The 50 so�l samples from Layer 4 
were collected w�th the centers of the samples at 2.16 
m. These samples are sands, sandy loams, and loamy 
sands, have an average bulk dens�ty of 1.72 g/cm3, an 
average coarse fraction of 21.10%, and an average of 
9.08% CaCO3.

The fifth layer (2.50 m to 3.05 m) contains the C hori-
zons from the first buried soil profile (2Cb1 and 2Cb2). 
The so�l �s strongly effervescent and has subangular 
blocky structure. The so�l �s l�ght yellow�sh brown 
when dry (10YR 6/4) and yellow when wet (10YR 
7/6). The field observed texture of this layer is coarse 
sand and the field observed textures of the soil horizons 
are: 2Cb1 – sandy loam and 2Cb2 – sandy loam. The 
upper and lower boundaries of this layer are identified 
by the lack of ev�dence of pedogen�c development. The 
50 so�l samples from Layer 5 were collected w�th the 
centers of the samples at 2.71 m. These samples are 
sands, sandy loams, and loamy sands, have an average 
bulk dens�ty of 1.74 g/cm3, an average coarse fract�on 
of 24.73%, and an average of 10.22% CaCO3.

The s�xth layer (3.05 m to 3.70 m) conta�ns the hor�-
zons from the second buried soil profile which show 
strong ev�dence of pedogen�c clay movement., clay 
accumulat�on, and carbonate accumulat�on ( 3Btkb1, 
3Btkb2, and 3Btkb3). A large amount of clay has accu-
mulated �n the 3Btkb1 hor�zon wh�ch wh�ch g�ves th�s 
layer a more redd�sh color. The color �s redd�sh yellow 
when dry (7.5 YR 7/6) and strongly brown when wet 
(7.5YR 5/6). The so�l �s moderately effervescent and 
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Figure 41. Soil horizons identified in the west wall of the NRC trench (from figure 2 in Wierenga et al., 1991). 
Circles in the center represent groupings of these horizons into nine layers (see text discussion). The scale at 
left is in centimeters.
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has a subangular blocky structure. The field observed 
texture of this layer is coarse sandy loam and the field 
observed textures of the so�l hor�zons are: 3Btkb1 
– sandy clay loam, 3Btkb2 - sandy loam, and 3Btkb3 
– sandy loam. The upper and lower boundar�es of th�s 
layer are defined by clay accumulation and movement. 
The 50 samples from Layer 6 were collected w�th the 
centers of the samples at 3.21 m. These samples are 
sands, sandy loams, and loamy sands, have an average 
bulk dens�ty of 1.74 g/cm3, an average coarse fract�on 
of 21.05%, and an average of 4.73% CaCO3.

The seventh layer (3.70 m to 4.60 m) conta�ns the 
3Bkb horizon from the second buried soil profile 
and all the horizons from the third buried soil profile 
(4Btkb1, 4Btkb2, and 4Btk3). The so�l �s moderately 
effervescent and has a subangular blocky structure. The 
color �s very pale brown when dry (7.5YR 7/4) and 
yellowish brown when wet (10YR 5/8). The field ob-
served texture of th�s layer �s sandy clay loam and the 
field observed textures of the soil horizons are: 3Bkb 
– sandy loam, 4Btkb1 – sandy loam, 4Btkb2 – sandy 
loam, and 4Btk2 – sandy loam. The top boundary of 
this layer is defined by no evidence of clay move-
ment and the bottom boundary �s the bottom of the 
third buried soil profile. The 50 samples from Layer 7 
were collected w�th the centers of the samples at 3.98 
m. These samples are sands, sandy loams, and loamy 
sands, have an average bulk dens�ty of 1.67 g/cm3, an 
average coarse fraction of 33.91%, and an average of 
13.44% CaCO3.

The e�ghth layer (4.50 m to 5.40 m) conta�ns all the 
horizons from the fourth buried soil profile (5Btkb and 
5Bkb). There �s ev�dence of pedogen�c clay and car-
bonate accumulat�on �n th�s layer. The so�l �s sl�ghtly 
effervescent and has subangular blocky structure. 
The so�l �s redd�sh yellow when dry (10YR 6/6) and 
strong brown when wet (10YR 5/6). The field observed 
texture of this layer is sandy clay loam and the field ob-
served textures of the so�l hor�zons are: 5Btkb – sandy 
loam and 5Bkb – sandy loam. The boundar�es of th�s 
layer are defined by the boundaries of the fourth buried 
soil profile. The 50 soil samples from Layer 8 were col-
lected w�th the centers of the samples at 4.89 m. These 

samples are sandy loams and loamy sands, have an 
average bulk dens�ty of 1.67 g/cm3, an average coarse 
fraction of 22.2%, and an average of 22.58% CaCO3.

The n�nth layer (below 5.40 m) conta�ns the hor�zons 
from the fifth buried soil profile (6Bkb1 and 6Bkb2). 
There �s carbonate accumulat�on �n th�s layer. The 
so�l �s very strongly effervescent and has subangular 
blocky structure. The wet and dry color of the so�l 
is very pale brown (10YR 7/3). The field observed 
texture of this layer is coarse sandy loam and the field 
observed textures are: 6Bkb1 – sandy loam and 6Bkb2 
– sandy loam. The upper boundary of th�s layer �s the 
upper boundary of the fifth buried soil profile. The 50 
samples from Layer 9 were collected w�th the centers 
of the samples at 5.79 m. These samples are sands, 
sandy loams, and loamy sands, have an average bulk 
dens�ty of 1.68 g/cm3, an average coarse fract�on of 
34.56%, and an average of 16.97% CaCO3.

 Although so�l hor�zons �n the west wall were 
grouped together �nto n�ne layers, the so�ls were 
actually sampled �n the north wall as d�scussed 
later. 

Micromorphology

 The so�l parent mater�als were der�ved from 
Summerford Mountain (fig. 40), which is mostly 
monzon�t�c to syen�t�c �n compos�t�on (Seager et 
al., 1987), and sed�ments from these rocks were 
found to be abundant in thin section (figs. 43-50). 
P�eces of source rock that have not yet d�s�nte-
grated to y�eld �nd�v�dual m�neral gra�ns, termed 
l�th�c fragments (Boggs, 2001), are common. The 
sed�ments are mostly of sand s�ze, �n places w�th a 
m�nor amount of gravel that �s dom�nantly about 2 
to 5 mm �n d�ameter. 
 Figure 50, not shown in figure 42, is from 
the same horizon (the K2b3) as figure 49. Figure 
50 g�ves a closer v�ew of the serrated edge of a 
l�th�c fragment. Refer to the sect�on on the chro-
nology of s�l�cate gra�n d�ssolut�on for further 
information on the significance of these serrated 
edges of gra�ns.
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Carbon isotopes 

 Vegetat�on �n the Desert Project can be 
d�v�ded �nto three major groups: (1) plants that 
use the C4 photosynthet�c pathway, (2) plants that 
use the C3 photosynthet�c pathway, and (3) plants 
that use the CAM photosynthet�c pathway. The C4 
plants �nclude the grasses and fourw�ng saltbush. 
The C3 plants �nclude the shrubs, forbs, and trees. 
The CAM plants �nclude all the cact� spec�es �n 
Desert Project.
  As a result of the�r d�fferent photosynthet�c 
pathways, C4, C3, and CAM plants have d�fferent 
13C/12C rat�os. The major C4 plants �n the Desert 
Project have biomass with δ13C s�gnatures averag-
ing -14%, while major C3 plants have biomass 
with a δ13C signature averaging -24% (Gallegos, 
1999). CAM plants �n general have �sotop�c 
values �ntermed�ate between C4 and C3 (Boutton, 
1991). However, the one CAM spec�es that has 
been analyzed �n the Desert Project, the pr�ckly 
pear cactus, falls within the C4 range with a δ13C 
value of -13.5% (Gallegos, 1999).
 The CO2 generated by root resp�rat�on of C4, 
C3, and CAM plants has approx�mately the same 
signature as the δ13C s�gnatures of the�r respect�ve 
b�omasses (Amundson et al., 1998). If pedogen�c 
carbonate prec�p�tates from b�carbonate generated 
by plant-derived CO2, then the pedogen�c carbon-
ate w�ll �nher�t an �sotop�c s�gnature that �s 14 to 
16 % enriched beyond the signature of the plant 
b�omass (Cerl�ng, 1984). Therefore, pedogen�c 
carbonate with a δ13C value of + 1% indicates 
a pure C4 vegetat�ve commun�ty (e.g., black 
grama), whereas pedogenic carbonate with a δ13C 
value of -9% indicates a pure C3 vegetative com-
mun�ty (e.g., creosotebush). Vegetat�ve commun�-
t�es composed of m�xture of C4 and C3 plants w�ll 
give intermediate values. Values greater than -4% 
�nd�cate dom�nantly C4 vegetat�on whereas values 
less than -4% indicate dominantly C3 vegetation.
 The graph in Figure 42 plots the δ13C val-
ues of pedogen�c carbonate �n the NRC trench. 

Assum�ng the carbonate prec�p�tated �n place, 
the data prov�de ev�dence that the s�te has been 
dom�nated by C4 vegetat�on for most of �ts h�s-
tory, w�th the except�ons of the per�od represented 
by carbonate occurr�ng sl�ghtly above the 300 cm 
depth which suggests a large input of CO2 from 
C3 plants.

Radiocarbon age of carbonates

 Deutz (1997) determ�ned the rad�ocarbon 
age of seven carbonate forms �n the north wall of 
the trench (fig. 42). The dates obtained generally 
seem reasonable. Thus the age of 3,710 yrs for 
carbonate filaments in the upper part of the soil 
fits an Organ age of less than about 7,000 yrs; fila-
ments are typ�cal �n so�ls of th�s age �n the study 
area (table 1).
 The dates of 9,390 and 11,870 yrs are s�m�lar 
to dates of 8 kyr for so�ls of Isaacks’ Ranch age 
along the H�ghway 70 gully (see table 58 �n G�le 
et al., 1981).
 Two dates from about 90 cm depth d�ffer 
cons�derably. A date of 14,980 yrs was obta�ned 
from carbonate occurr�ng as pebble coat�ngs 
whereas a date of 2,960 yrs was obta�ned from 
�nterpebble mater�al. Such age d�fferences be-
tween pebble and �nterpebble carbonate are not 
unexpected because carbonate accumulates first 
on pebbles, and later �n the �nterpebble mater�al. 
   The age of 20,840 yrs (fig. 42) is older than 
Isaacks’ Ranch. Th�s carbonate may have accumu-
lated �n a th�n depos�t of Baylor age, wh�ch �s next 
older than Isaacks’ Ranch (table 1).
 The age of 24,530 yrs for Jornada II �s 
s�m�lar to the 26 and 30 kyr dates for Jornada II, 
obta�ned along the H�ghway 70 gully (see table 58 
�n G�le et al., 1981).

The north wall

 So�ls of the north wall were sampled as 
descr�bed by W�erenga et al. (1989, 1991), as fol-
lows:
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Figure 43. Thin section of the A horizon. Thin argillans are common on grains, which are mostly quartz 
(white grains), with minor amounts of magnetite (black grains). A lithic fragment occupies the right half of 
photograph. These argillans indicate that minor amounts of illuvial clay can accumulate in A horizons. Up-
per, plane-polarized light; lower, same as upper but in crossed-polarized light. Bar scale = 0.5 mm.
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Figure 44. Thin section of the Bt2 horizon. Grain argillans are thicker and more continuous than in the A 
horizon. The grains are mostly lithic fragments, with lesser amounts of quartz (smaller white grains). Upper, 
plane–polarized light; lower, crossed polarizers. Bar scale = 0.5 mm.
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Figure 45. Thin section of the Btk2 horizon. Carbonate coatings occur on the grains, which are mostly lithic 
fragments, with some quartz. Carbonate also occurs as inter-grain fillings. Upper, plane-polarized light; 
lower, crossed polarizers. Bar scale = 0.5 mm.
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Figure 46 .  Thin section of the K2b horizon, which illustrates continuous occurrence of pedogenic carbonate 
and formation of K-fabric. Primary grains are mostly quartz (white grains) and lithic fragments (e.g., large 
grain to right of photograph). A small number of grains have serrated edges and silicate grain dissolution 
resulting from pressure solution of carbonate crystallization. Upper, plane-polarized light; lower, crossed 
polarizers. Bar scale = 0.5 mm.
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Figure 47. Thin section of the lower Btkb horizon showing both argillans and carbonate coatings, both of 
which probably formed early in Jornada II time. Primary grains are mostly quartz and lithic fragments. Up-
per, plane-polarized light; lower, crossed polarizers. Bar scale = 0.5 mm.
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Figure 48. Thin section of the Btkb2 horizon of Jornada I, showing a matrix with abundant clay and car-
bonate. Primary grains are mostly quartz and lithic fragments. Upper, plane-polarized light; lower, crossed 
polarizers. Bar scale = 0.5 mm.
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Figure 49. Thin section of the K2b3 horizon, buried beneath Jornada I. Serrated edges of many grains indi-
cate silicate grain dissolution, caused by the pressure of crystallizing calcite. Primary grains are mostly lithic 
fragments, with lesser amounts of quartz. Upper, plane-polarized light; lower, crossed polarizers. Bar scale = 
0.5 mm.
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F�fty und�sturbed core samples and 50 d�sturbed so�l 
samples were taken along the north wall of the trench 
at 0.5 m �ntervals (�n the hor�zontal d�rect�on) from 
each of the n�ne so�l layers. The sampl�ng depths for 
the center of the so�l core samples were 0.11, 0.71, 
1.51, 2.16, 2.70, 3.20, 3.98, 4.89, and 5.79 m…To pro-
v�de data to determ�ne the vert�cal correlat�on length, 
cores and d�sturbed so�l samples were also taken at ap-
prox�mately 13 depth �ntervals (from 3.1 m, W�erenga, 
1989) to a depth of 6.1 m �n the vert�cal d�rect�on at 
three locat�ons along the length of the trench.

 F�gures 51 and 52 show the Isaacks’ Ranch 
landscape and some of �ts depos�ts �n the north 
wall. As shown in fig. 51, the northwest corner 
of the trench approx�mately co�nc�des w�th the 
western edge of a broad Isaacks’ Ranch arroyo fill 
that extends cont�nuously across the north wall 

of the trench. In places the base of the arroyo fill 
�s marked by a d�scont�nuous l�ne of carbonate 
accumulat�on. In other places the base �s marked 
by thin deposits of stratified sand that rests on a 
finer-textured, pre-Isaacks’ Ranch arroyo fill that 
cuts Jornada II sed�ments. The Jornada II K hor�-
zon, so prom�nent �n the west wall of the trench, 
d�sappears completely �n the north wall except 
for its northwest and northeast corners ( fig. 51). 
Thus identification of the nine soil layers in the 
north wall of the trench based on hor�zons �n the 
west wall would be expected to cause problems 
�n �nterpretat�on of water movement stud�es �n 
the north wall. Problems due to hor�zontal spat�al 
var�ab�l�ty have been po�nted out by W�erenga et 
al. (1991).

Figure 50  . Thin section of contact between lithic fragment and carbonate in the K2b3 horizon. Serrated edge 
of this grain is common for many grains in this horizon. Crossed polarizers. Bar scale = 0.5mm.
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 The strat�graph�c arrangement of the Isaacks’ 
Ranch and Jornada II sed�ments �s very s�m�lar 
to that exposed by the H�ghway 70 gully, where 
Isaacks’ Ranch arroyos first deeply entrenched the 
Jornada II sed�ments. Then, when the arroyos had 
backfilled with Isaacks’ Ranch sediments, they 
spread out over the Jornada II sed�ments and so�ls 
adjacent to the arroyos.
  Another s�m�lar�ty of exposures �n the NRC 
trench to those along the H�ghway 70 gully �s the 
�nher�tance of dra�nageway locat�on over very 
long periods of time. Arroyo fills of at least four 
ages are evident in the NRC exposures (figs. 51 
and 52).
 The north wall prov�des a good exposure of 
so�ls �n Isaacks’ Ranch alluv�um �n th�s area; they 
are in map unit 13MM. Onite sandy loam (see p. 
191 and so�l map #2 �n G�le et al., 2003). Most 
soils in this unit are Typic Haplargids (Onite soils) 
on the Organ surface, and have stage I carbonate 
hor�zons. Smaller areas are on the Isaacks’ Ranch 
surface and have stage II hor�zons l�ke those 
shown in figure 52.
 
The north wall at the east entry 

  At the east entry, the north wall exposed 
substant�al th�cknesses of Isaacks’ Ranch allu-
v�um that was coextens�ve w�th that �n the trench 
proper, just to the west. One of the pedons in the 
north wall of the entry was analyzed for carbon-
ate content (fig.53). This pedon is the Typic 
Haplargid Onite, and has a sand A horizon, sandy 
loam Bt and Btk hor�zons, loamy sand and sand 
Bk hor�zons, and a sand C hor�zon. The pedon �s 
noncalcareous to 48 cm depth; below 8 cm the 
follow�ng carbonate contents were found 1: 48 
- 76 cm, 0.6%; 76 – 103 cm, 1.8%; 103 – 120 cm, 
3.3%; 120 – 148 cm, 1.2%; 148 – 158 cm, 2.1%; 
and 158 – 170 cm, 0.7%. Since soils of this tex-
ture must have at least 5% CaCO3 equivalent for 
a calc�c hor�zon (So�l Survey Staff, 2006), these 
so�ls lack a calc�c hor�zon and are Typ�c Haplar-
g�ds. The bur�ed Jornada II K hor�zon �s at a depth 
of 170 cm.

 However, carbonate analyses shown �n table 
41 of W�erenga et al. (1989) �nd�cate that some 
pedons �n the north wall do have enough carbon-
ate for a calc�c hor�zon. These so�ls are Typ�c 
Calc�arg�ds �n the Yucca ser�es, and �llustrate 
�n�t�al development of the calc�c hor�zon and the 
Yucca ser�es. S�m�lar relat�ons for development of 
the calc�c hor�zon and the Yucca ser�es were also 
found �n Isaacks’ Ranch alluv�um exposed �n the 
H�ghway 70 gully.

 
The south wall

 The Isaacks’ Ranch arroyo fill is also ex-
posed �n the south wall of the NRC trench, 
showing that the trench crosses the arroyo fill. 
Gradations to margins of the arroyo fill are well 
shown on the east end of the south wall, where the 
Jornada II Bt hor�zon �s well preserved above the 
K hor�zon. Th�s contrasts w�th the west end and 
w�th the north wall, where the Jornada II Bt hor�-
zon �s usually absent due to strong eros�on along 
the arroyo dur�ng Isaacks’ Ranch t�me. Below 
Jornada II, bur�ed so�ls and sed�ments �n the south 
wall are very s�m�lar to those exposed �n the west 
and north walls (figs. 52).

1 Analyses by the So�l, Water and Plant Test�ng 
Laboratory, New Mex�co State Un�vers�ty.

STUDY AREA 32
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Figure 53. Upper. This shows the north wall of the entry after the main trench had been covered. The ana-
lyzed pedon is at right. Lower. The Typic Haplargid, Onite, is at the tape (see text for carbonate contents). 
The scale is in feet.
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Calciargids of a late Pleistocene eolian sur-
face

Study area 32 (figs. 54, 55) is the fourth of five 
cooperat�ve (NRCS-ARS) stud�es �nvolv�ng so�ls 
and root systems. The first three have been pre-
sented (Gile et al., 1995, 1997, 1998); the fifth is 
at area 33, the “pumice site” (fig. 54 ). Additional 
stud�es of root systems are �n G�bbens and Lenz 
(2001). Totals of pedogen�c carbonate (not �n th�s 
report) for three of the stud�ed pedons (95-2, 95-3, 
and 99-1) were d�scussed relat�ve to format�on of 
Lake Jornada (G�le, 2002).
 Black grama (Bouteloua er�opoda) �s one of 
the prem�er graz�ng grasses �n the Jornada Ba-
sin floor, but has been destroyed in many places 
due to overgraz�ng after a major �ntroduct�on of 
l�vestock �n the 1880s and later droughts. In study 
area 32, so�ls and vegetat�on were stud�ed at four 
s�tes that �llustrate the effect of H�stor�cal eros�on 
and sed�mentat�on on a formerly good stand of 
black grama. In add�t�on, root systems were stud-
�ed at one of the s�tes. Some black grama rema�ns 
�n the study area, prov�d�ng a compar�son of areas 
of black grama destruct�on �nt�mately m�xed w�th 
occas�onal areas of �ts preservat�on.

Summary of pedogenic features

 Development of Bt and K hor�zons �n both 
bur�ed depos�ts of the ancestral R�o Grande and �n 
subsequent eol�an depos�ts that date from the late 
Ple�stocene; H�stor�cal r�dge-s�de eros�on of upper 
hor�zons has resulted �n depos�t�on of C hor�zon 
mater�al on the r�dge crest; because of a h�ghly 
significant correlation between carbonate content 
and infiltration rate (as carbonate content increas-
es uniformly, infiltration rate decreases exponen-
t�ally), H�stor�cal eros�on of upper hor�zons, wh�ch 
brought h�gh-carbonate hor�zons closer to the so�l 
surface, has been a major factor �n the destruct�on 
of black grama; gypsum of both pedogen�c and 
groundwater or�g�n.
Setting 

 Study area 32 occurs on a sl�ght r�dge �n the 
broad floor of the Jornada Basin (figs. 55,56). 
Most soils in the basin floor as a whole are on La 
Mesa geomorph�c surface (Ruhe, 1967; Hawley, 
1975b; G�le et al., 1981; Mack et al. 1993; G�le, 
2002), and have formed in fluvial sediments of the 
upper Camp R�ce Format�on. La Mesa surface �n 
the Jornada Bas�n �s �ntermed�ate �n age between 
lower and upper La Mesa at the Desert Project, 
and �s termed JER La Mesa because so much of 
the Jornada Exper�mental Range (JER) occurs 
on �t. JER La Mesa ranges from about 780,000 
to 2,000,000 yrs old (table 1). However, strong 
eol�an act�v�ty has occurred at var�ous t�mes s�nce 
the fluvial sediments of JER La Mesa were depos-
�ted. G�le (1999) presented ev�dence of at least s�x 
ep�sodes of eol�an act�v�ty that post-date JER La 
Mesa. These eol�an depos�ts of var�ous ages often 
occur in complex patterns with fluvial sediments 
of the ancestral R�o Grande. S�te 32 �llustrates 
eol�an act�v�ty dur�ng both H�stor�cal and Ple�s-
tocene times, as well as buried fluvial deposits of 
JER La Mesa.

Soil occurrence 

 All so�ls at study area 32 are coarse-loamy, 
m�xed, superact�ve, therm�c Typ�c Calc�arg�ds, 
and �n the Yucca ser�es or �ts calcareous or deep 
analogs. The calcareous analog occurs mostly on 
the eroded r�dge s�de, where eros�on has str�pped 
away noncalcareous upper hor�zons. Yucca, deep 
analog occurs �n a few places where depth to the 
calc�c hor�zon �s more than one meter.

Area 32a – Typic Calciargid (Yucca, calcare-
ous analog 95-3) in late Pleistocene eolian 
sediments and in fluvial deposits of JER La 
Mesa 

 Area 32a (fig. 55) is on the west-facing side 
of a very gentle ridge, and slopes 1% to the west. 
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Figure 54. Locations of study areas 32 and 33.
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Figure 55. Aerial photograph locating a cross section and study areas 32a, b, c and d, just west of the Jornada 
Road (modified from Gile, 2002). Aerial photograph taken in 1974.
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Th�s area �llustrates both H�stor�cal eol�an eros�on 
and Ple�stocene eol�an sed�mentat�on. Data for 
upper hor�zons and photographs of Yucca analog 
95-3 and �ts landscape have been presented (G�le, 
1999); data for the pedon as a whole are �n table 
8.
  At s�tes that have undergone l�ttle or no 
eros�on, upper hor�zons of Yucca so�ls are non-
calcareous and are underla�n by hor�zons w�th 
only 1% or 2% carbonate. But Yucca analog has 
been eroded by w�nd, as �nd�cated by the th�n Bt 
hor�zon that conta�ns some carbonate throughout 
(table 8), by the relat�ve shallowness of the car-
bonate max�mum, by the presence of th�n depos�ts 
of young, stratified eolian sand on the ridge crest 
just to the east, and by compar�son w�th small 
nearby areas where black grama �s st�ll preserved, 
as d�scussed later for area 32b.
 Loss of the or�g�nal A hor�zon has brought 
finer-textured horizons with more carbonate 
closer to the so�l surface. The �ncreased carbonate 

reduced infiltration rates because a highly signifi-
cant correlat�on ex�sts between carbonate content 
and infiltration rate (r= -0.80; Gile, 1961). As 
carbonate content increases uniformly, infiltration 
rate decreases exponent�ally. Thus, eros�on has 
a cumulat�ve effect: eros�on of the A hor�zon not 
only removes a more perv�ous hor�zon at the so�l 
surface, but �t also br�ngs carbonate hor�zons (and 
the associated decrease in infiltration rate) closer 
to the so�l surface. Th�s �s shown by we�ghted 
carbonate values for the upper 50 cm, an �mpor-
tant zone for infiltration and plant growth. These 
values were very low on the r�dge crest, be�ng less 
than 1% for one of the studied pedons and less 
than 2% for the other. In contrast, in pedon 95-3 
on the r�dge s�de the we�ghted average carbon-
ate content to 50 cm depth is 13.2%. Magnitude 
of the d�fference �s strong ev�dence that lowered 
infiltration rate associated with erosion is the main 
cause for the loss of black grama.

Figure 56. A cross section from study areas 32a and b to 32d (modified from Gile, 2002). An eroded ridge side 
sloping 1% to the west occurs west of the Historical eolian deposit on the ridge crest. No vertical scale; soil 
depths are 1, 0-203 cm; 2, 203-345 cm; 3, 345-460 cm; 4, 0-228 cm; 5, 228-399 cm; 6, 0-151 cm; 7, 151-446 cm. 
The lower dashed line separates Pleistocene eolian sediments from fluvial sediments of JER La Mesa.
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Table 8. Characteristics of the Typic Calciargids, 95-3, 99-1, and 95-2.

                                                                                                         Particle size, mm                                              
                                                                                                        Sand Silt Clay CaCO3
                                                                                                         2-                   0.05-                   <            equiv.
Horizon Depth Dry Color Texture 0.05 0.002 0.002 <2mm
 (cm)                                                                                                      %                                      
                                                                                                                                                                                    

Pedon 95-3 (Yucca, calcareous analog) 

A 0-5 5YR 5.5/4 fsl 78 11 10 4
Btk1 5-18 5YR 5.5/3 ls 81 11 9 5
Btk2 18-31 5YR 5.5/3 fsl 77 11 12 8
K21 31-48 7.5YR 9/3 scl 63 16 21 25
K22 48-65 7.5YR 8/2 fsl 67 14 19 22
K31 65-85 7.5YR 7.5/3 fsl 71 14 16 17
K32 85-114 7.5YR 7/3 fsl 73 14 13 12
K33 114-141 5YR 7/3           fsl 74 12 13 9
K34 141-151 7.5YR 7/4 fsl 69 15 16 15
Btk1b 151-160 5YR 6/6 ls 86 10 4 2
Btk2b 160-171 5YR 6/3 cl 41 30 29 7
Btk3b 171-191 5YR 5.5 vfsl 54 30 17 1
Btk4b 191-203 7.5YR 7/3 fsl 64 26 10 7
K21b 203-221 7.5YR 9/1 vfsl 56 32 13 28
K22b 221-239 7.5YR 8/2 vfsl 63 26 10 18
K23b 239-256 7.5YR 8/2 ls 49 39 12 26
K24b 256-289 7.5YR 8/3 vfsl 47 47 6 29
K25b 289-321 7.5YR 8/2 vfsl 56 33 11 8
K26b 321-335 7.5YR 8/3 sil 40 55 5 39
Ckb 335-355 5YR 8/2 sil 45 51 5 7
Btyb 355-376 5YR 8/2 sil 33 59 8 1
By1b 376-381   54 39 8 1
By2b 381-401 7.5YR 6/3 c 1 40 60 TR
By3b 401-421 5YR 4.5/4 c 5 30 64 1
Cb 421-446 7.5YR 6/3 c 5 34 61 6
                                                                                                                                                                                   

Pedon 99-1 (Yucca)       

C 0-17 5YR 5/5 fs 89 5 6 1
Ab 17-22 5YR 5/4 ls 81 9 10 TR
Btk1b 37-51 5YR 5/4 sl 74 10 17 4
Btk2b 51-70 5YR 5/5 fsl 74 11 16 4
Btk3b 70-88 5YR 5/5 fsl 75 10 15 4
K1b 88-101 7.5YR 7/4 sl 71 13 17 12
K21b 101-115 7.5YR 8/2 fsl 63 17 20 24
K22b 115-138 7.5YR 8/2 scl 60 17 24 24
K23b 138-162 7.5YR 8/2 scl 57 19 24 25
K24b 162-178 7.5YR 8/3 scl 60 18 23 23
K25b 178-216 7.5YR 8/3 scl 59 19 22 28
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Table 8. Continued

                                                                                                        Particle size, mm                                              
    Sand Silt Clay CaCO3
    2- 0.05- < equiv.
Horizon Depth Dry Color Texture 0.05 0.002 0.002 <2 mm
                                (cm)                                                                                                        %    
                                                                                                                                                                                    
 
K/Btb2 216-228 7.5YR 8/3 fsl 66 18 17 15
Kb2 228-251 9YR 9/1 sl 63 23 14 21
Ck1b2 251-281 7.5YR 7/3 ls 80 11 9 7
Ck2b2 281-306 10YR 7/3 s 94 4 3 1
Ck3b2 306-324 10YR 7/2 s 94 4 2 3
Ck4b2 324-374 10YR 7/2 s 97 1 2 TR
Ck5b2 374-399 10YR 7/2 cos 96 2 1 1
       
                                                                                                                                                                                   

Pedon95-2 (Yucca, deep analog)

C1 0-6 5YR 5/4 s 88 5 7 1
C2 6-19 5YR 5/4 s 89 5 6 TR
BAtb 19-29 5Y4 5/4 fsl 81 7 12 TR
Bt1b 29-43 4YR 4.5/4 fsl 81 6 14 
Bt2b 43-61 4YR 4.5/4 fsl 78 7 14 
Btk1b 61-70 4YR 4.5/4 fsl 76 8 15 1
Btk2b 70-83 5YR 4.5/4 sl 73 9 18 3
Btk3b 83-101 5YR 6/4 fsl 74 7 19 2
Btk4b 101-118 5YR 6/4 fsl 77 6 17 2
Btk5b 118-138 5YR 6/5 fsl 79 5 16 2
K1b 138-155 7.5YR 8/2 sl 73 11 16 16
K21b 155-177 7.5YR 9/2 sl 70 13 17 22
K22b 177-203 7.5YR 8/2 fsl 71 13 16 20
K/Btb2 203-222 5YR 7/3 fsl 78 10 12 11
K1b2 222-239 7.5YR 8/2 scl 63 16 21 25
K21b2 239-256 7.5YR 9/2 scl 58 19 23 32
K22b2 256-292 7.5YR 9/2 scl 58 18 24 32
K31b2 292-317 7.5YT 8/2 scl 67 12 21 16
K32b2 317-345 7.5YR 7/4 fsl 71 11 18 15
K/Btb3 345-375 7.5YR 7/3 ls 86 10 4 18
Ck1b3 375-396 7.5YR 87/3 ls 86 7 7 6
Ck2b3 396-432 7.5YR 7/3 s 91 6 4 5
Ck3b3 432-460 10YR 7/2 s 97 1 2 TR
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 Pedon 95-3 at area 32a has double carbon-
ate max�ma w�th a Bt hor�zon between them 
(table 8). Th�s and a marked change �n part�cle 
size are evidence that the fluvial deposits of JER 
La Mesa have been bur�ed by an eol�an depos�t. 
Such depos�ts are �nterpreted as eol�an analogs 
of alluv�ums that were caused by major changes 
to dr�er cl�mates, lead�ng to landscape �nstab�l-
ity and associated severe erosion (fig. 56; Gile 
et al., 1981). The depos�t above the bur�ed Bt 
hor�zon �s 151 cm th�ck, enough for development 
of a d�screte carbonate max�mum s�m�lar to that 
of late Ple�stocene so�ls (table 8). The so�l above 
151 cm also has p�pes very s�m�lar to p�pes �n late 
Pleistocene soils (see fig. 5 in Gile, 1999, for an 
�llustrat�on). These p�pes d�ffer greatly from p�pes 
�n so�ls known to be formed �n sed�ments of JER 
La Mesa, as w�ll be d�scussed at study area 33.
 The bur�ed so�l below 151 cm has a Bt ho-
r�zon extend�ng from 151-160 cm (table 8). The 
Bt hor�zon �s dom�nantly a s�l�ca-cemented sand, 
w�th coat�ngs of or�ented clay on sand gra�ns. 
Some underly�ng hor�zons conta�n much more s�lt 
and less sand than overlying horizons, reflecting 
the fluvial origin of the sediments in which the 
bur�ed so�l formed.
 Deepen�ng the earl�er trench revealed 
hor�zons �llustrat�ng the carbonate max�mum of 
the bur�ed so�l (table 8). Gypsum and a marked 
change �n part�cle s�ze occur beneath the carbon-
ate accumulat�on. Pos�t�on of the gypsum below 
the carbonate �s typ�cal for pedogen�c gypsum 
because �t �s more soluble than carbonate. The 
gypsum �s thought to have been der�ved from 
gypsum deposited on the floor of Lake Jornada 
(G�le, 2002). The depos�t has been bur�ed �n many 
places along the lower p�edmont slope, but where 
not bur�ed would have been read�ly weathered 
and moved �nto the so�ls of JER La Mesa by 
prec�p�tat�on. As the water table lowered and the 
so�l mater�al dr�ed, some gypsum could have been 
depos�ted by evaporat�on dur�ng dry t�mes when 
no water was ava�lable from the prec�p�tat�on. 
Thus both pedogen�c and groundwater processes 
are thought to have contr�buted to the gypsum ac-

cumulat�on. See G�le (2002) for further d�scuss�on 
of the gypsum, carbonate, and deeper hor�zons.

Area 32b – Typic Calciargid (Yucca, calcare-
ous analog 95-3S) in late Pleistocene eolian 
sediments 

 Although black grama �s generally absent on 
the west-fac�ng r�dge s�de �n the v�c�n�ty of pedon 
95-3, there are scattered small �slands, generally 
about one to several meters across, where black 
grama �s st�ll preserved. Pedon 95-3S, �n a small 
area of black grama at area 32b illustrates (fig. 
57). Pedon 95-3S �s about 15 m south of pedon 
95-3, and the land surface �s about 30 cm h�gher 
than at pedon 95-3. Upper hor�zons of th�s so�l 
were sampled to compare w�th those of pedon 95-
3. Data are �n table 9.
 The or�g�nal A hor�zon that �s typ�cal of 
Yucca so�ls at stable s�tes has been eroded away at 
pedon 95-3S. The Bt/A hor�zon that �s now at the 
surface �s dom�nated by redd�sh brown Bt mater�al 
that �s typ�cal of the arg�ll�c hor�zon �n th�s desert 
area (G�le et al., 1981). However, eros�on has not 
been as severe as at pedon 95-3; we�ghted carbon-
ate for the upper 50 cm is only 4.6%, compared to 
13.2% for pedon 95-3. The relationships indicate 
that before the onset of severe eros�on assoc�ated 
w�th l�vestock �ntroduct�on �n the 1880s and later 
droughts, black grama occurred cont�nuously on 
the r�dge s�de as well as on the r�dge crest.
 The so�l-vegetat�on patterns on the r�dge 
s�de, as �llustrated by pedons 95-3 and 95-3S, 
are s�m�lar to those found �n a study of grassy vs. 
barren str�ps (G�le and Grossman, 1979, p. 120-
124). For example, the boundary between a grassy 
str�p and a barren str�p just downslope exactly 
co�nc�ded w�th the eros�on of a few cent�meters of 
young C hor�zon mater�al and of an underly�ng E 
hor�zon. After the th�n, perv�ous upper hor�zons 
were eroded away, the harder Bt hor�zon once 
beneath them was at the surface. Infiltration rates 
would have been greatly lowered and so�l mo�s-
ture reduced, caus�ng d�sappearance of the grass.
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Figure 57. Landscape, vegetation and upper horizons of the Typic Calciargid Yucca, calcareous analog 95-3S, 
at study area 32b. The light-colored area in the middle ground is the filled-in former trench at pedon 95-3. 
Vegetation at pedon 95-3S is black grama. The stage II horizon at 2-ft depth is the upper part of the thick 
carbonate horizon of Yucca 95-3S. The view is north; the San Andres Mountains are on the skyline at center 
and right. The scale is in feet. Photographed February, 1999.
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Area 32c – Typic Calciargid (Yucca 99-1) 
in late Pleistocene eolian sediments and in 
fluvial deposits of JER La Mesa 

 Pedon 99-1 (fig. 58, table 8) occurs in an 
area of H�stor�cal depos�t�on on the marg�n of the 
r�dge crest upslope of the r�dge s�de and pedon 95-
3. Th�s relat�vely stable area has a good stand of 
black grama (fig. 58). Although black grama can 
be k�lled by depos�t�on of sand (Paulsen and Ares, 
1962; Herbel et al., 1972), the occurrence of black 
grama �n these H�stor�cal sed�ments (and at pedon 
95-2 d�scussed later) shows that black grama can 
w�thstand the depos�t�on of some sand.
 Below the sampled hor�zons, a hor�zon 
of cemented gypsum, about 30 to 50 cm th�ck, 
occurred at a depth of about 5.7 m �n the sandy 
fluvial sediments of JER La Mesa. This is prob-
ably the lateral equ�valent of the gypsum �n pedon 
95-3, downslope.

Area 32d – Typic Calciargid (Yucca, deep 
analog 95-2) in late Pleistocene eolian sedi-
ments and in fluvial deposits of JER La Mesa

 Area 32d occurs on a level to nearly level 
ridge crest (figs. 56,59). Only a few black grama 
plants occurred on the relat�vely stable, broad 

ridge crest at the time of this study (fig. 59). 
However, th�s area formerly had a good cover 
of black grama. Field sheets (JER files) from the 
vegetat�on survey made �n 1928-29 to determ�ne 
forage acres show that the percentage compos�t�on 
of black grama was estimated to be 86% (com-
pos�t�on est�mates were based on fol�ar cover of 
grasses, forbs and shrubs). That the great drought 
of 1951-1956 was �nstrumental �n destroy�ng the 
black grama cover �s strongly suggested by obser-
vat�ons at Exclosure A, east of the Jornada Road 
and only about 1.3 km south of th�s study. That 
area had a good cover of black grama pr�or to the 
drought. By the end of the drought, black grama 
was reduced to 1% of the predrought average and 
�t has not �ncreased s�nce that t�me (Herbel et al., 
1972).
 The Typ�c Calc�arg�d, Yucca, deep analog 
95-2 (the calc�c hor�zon �s at a depth of more than 
one meter) is shown in the study trench (figs. 
55,59). The trench was excavated after it was first 
opened to study roots. The soil shown in figure 59 
�s very s�m�lar to the one �n wh�ch the root stud�es 
were done.
 The Historical eolian deposit (fig. 59) is 
�n the upper 19 cm; �ts texture �s sand (table 8). 
Sandy strata are st�ll preserved �n places; these 
strata, coarser texture, and the abrupt boundary 

Table 9. Characteristics of upper horizons of the Typic Calciargid, Yucca, calcareous analog 95-3S.

                                                                                                       Part�cle s�ze, mm                         
                                                                    Sand Silt Clay CaCO3

                                                                        2- 0.05- < equ�v.
Hor�zon Depth          Dry Color           Texture              0.05 0.002 0.002 <2 mm
                            (cm)                                                                                                            

Bt/A   0-15          5YR 5/4  fsl  80 8 12 2
Btk1             15-27               5YR 5.5/4  fsl  78 9 14 4
Btk2             27-46          5YR 5.5/4  fsl  71 11 19 6
Btk3             46-59          5YR 5.5/4  scl  65 14 22 9
K1             59-67          7.5YR 8/2  scl  60 15 26 19

Laboratory analyses by the So�l and Water Test�ng Laboratory, New Mex�co State Un�vers�ty, Box 30001, 
MSC 3Q, Las Cruces, NM 88003-8003
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Figure 58. Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid Yucca 99-1, at study area 32c. Vegetation consists 
mainly of black grama, dropseed and soaptree yucca. The band of Holocene sediments, about 17 cm thick, 
is distinct all along the exposure. The San Andres Mountains are on the skyline. The scale is in feet. Photo-
graphed November 1998.
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Figure 59. Landscape and vegetation of the Typic Calciargid Yucca, deep analog 95-2, at study area 32d. 
Vegetation consists mainly of Lehmann lovegrass, black grama, dropseed and mesquite. The view is west. The 
scale is in feet. Photographed February, 1995.
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Figure 60. A closer view of pedon 95-2. The Historical eolian deposit extends to a depth of nearly 1 ft. The 
scale is in feet.
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to the much older bur�ed so�l are typ�cal of the 
depos�t.
 Except for #1, below, th�s s�te meets the 
cr�ter�a g�ven by Herbel et al. (1994, pp. 586) for 
favorable so�l water cond�t�ons: In stable areas 
where runoff and run-�n are not �nvolved, most 
favorable so�l water cond�t�ons occur �n so�ls and 
landscapes that have the follow�ng character�st�cs: 
(1) level or nearly level areas of a stable landscape 
that show l�ttle or no ev�dence of eros�on, (2) a 
thin surficial horizon, about 5-10 cm thick, of 
sand or loamy sand to allow maximum infiltration 
of water and to reduce rap�d water loss by evapo-
ration, and (3) a slightly finer-textured horizon 
(e.g., med�um or heavy sandy loam) at least 25-45 
cm th�ck, to capture most of the water that has 
penetrated and to keep �t �n the root zone of most 
herbaceous plants.
 Th�s H�stor�cal eol�an depos�t has been noted 
at a number of other places in the broad floor of 
the Jornada Bas�n. The depos�t was also found at 
ten of the seventeen so�ls reported by Herbel et al. 
(1994). All ten of these so�ls (table 6a, page 23 �n 
Herbel et al., 1994) were in the broad basin floor. 
F�ve of the seven so�ls that lacked the depos�t 
were in the narrow part of the basin floor (in the 
southern part of the Exper�mental Range) where 
textures are finer. One soil was on the fan-pied-
mont where the so�ls have more gravel, and one 
was a wind-eroded soil in the broad basin floor.
    Some of the H�stor�cal depos�t at th�s s�te may 
date from the 1880s, when large numbers of 
l�vestock were �ntroduced. However, some of the 
sed�ments probably accumulated later than th�s, 
�nclud�ng sandy depos�ts apparently caused by the 
great drought of 1951-1956. Th�s �s �nd�cated by 
cond�t�ons at nearby Exclosure A(noted earl�er) �n 
1970, when a belt of sand about 7 m w�de and 1 
m h�gh was observed along a fence at the south-
west s�de of the exclosure (Herbel et al., 1994). 
Th�s sand probably accumulated as a result of the 
1951-1956 drought.
 Three bur�ed so�ls occur beneath the H�s-
tor�cal sed�ments (table ). The boundary between 
them �s less ev�dent here because the d�st�nctly 

finer textures (associated with a buried soil as 
well) that mark the fluvial sediments at 95-3 are 
not present here. However, the K/Btb3 hor�zon, 
at a depth of 345-375 cm, �s underla�n by grav-
elly sediments of fluvial origin. The pedogenic 
gypsum found at pedons 95-3 and 99-1 was not 
found here, possibly because the fluvial sediments 
�n wh�ch the gypsum accumulates were so deeply 
bur�ed by eol�an sed�ments.
 The lower bur�ed Bt hor�zon occurs at a 
depth of 345-375 cm; �nter�ors of many peds are 
st�ll redd�sh brown and noncalcareous �n part. Th�s 
hor�zon overl�es gravelly r�ver sed�ments; the Bt 
hor�zon and assoc�ated carbonate apparently mark 
a time of stability and soil formation on the fluvial 
sed�ments, before the onset of eol�an sed�menta-
t�on.
 Observations below 460 cm (the lower 
boundary of the deepest hor�zon sampled) showed 
the gray�sh sand and scattered pebbly strata that 
are typ�cal of the Camp R�ce r�ver sed�ments and 
JER La Mesa �n many places. There are a few 
weakly carbonate-cemented parts, but mostly the 
mater�al �s loose and soft sand to a depth of at 
least 5.5 m.
 Study s�tes at area 32 showed no ev�dence of 
erosion and sedimentation during Organ time (the 
m�ddle and late Holocene, table 1) though other 
s�tes on the Range d�d (G�le, 1999). Th�s �nd�cates 
that �n study area 32 the �ntroduct�on of l�vestock, 
comb�ned w�th short droughts, had a more d�s-
turb�ng effect on eros�on and vegetat�on than the 
greatly �ncreased dry�ng and heat assoc�ated w�th 
post-pluv�al cl�mat�c changes (Antevs, 1955).

Root excavations at pedon 95-2

 The locat�on of pedon 95-2 was chosen for 
root system excavat�ons because both black grama 
and Lehmann lovegrass (Eragrost�s lehmann�-
ana) occurred on a s�te that was close to a road 
perm�tt�ng easy access to water. The root system 
of Lehmann lovegrass was of spec�al �nterest 
because �t has been seeded �n many places on 
the JER and �s spread�ng and d�splac�ng nat�ve 
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grasses, although not yet to the extent that �t has 
�n Ar�zona (Anable et al., 1992). Root systems of 
other spec�es excavated �ncluded sp�ke dropseed 
(Sporobolus contractus), a fa�rly common assoc�-
ate of black grama; leatherweed (Croton potts��), a 
very common forb; and paper flower (Ps�lostrophe 
tagent�na), a common forb wh�ch can be locally 
abundant. After d�gg�ng a trench w�th a backhoe, 
roots were exposed us�ng �cep�cks and a sprayer 
equ�pped w�th two hoses and spray wands wh�ch 
could be adjusted to deliver either a fine, gentle 
spray or a sol�d stream of water. Exposed roots 
were mapped on graph paper at a scale of 1 �nch 
= 10 cm. Root diameters were measured with a 
d�g�tal cal�per.
 Root systems of black grama, sp�ke dropseed 
and Lehmann lovegrass are shown in figure 61. 
Black grama roots penetrated the deepest, w�th a 
few roots reach�ng 1.6 m depth. Roots of Lehm-
ann lovegrass and sp�ke dropseed were traced to 
depths of 1.2 and 1.3 m, respectively. Only the 
black grama roots extended �nto the calc�c hor�-
zon wh�ch began at a depth of 1.38 cm �n the root 
excavat�on trench. Rad�al extens�on of roots �n the 
top 40 cm of so�l was large for all spec�es w�th 
max�mum rad�al spread be�ng 0.8, 1.25, and 1.35 

m for black grama, Lehmann lovegrass, and sp�ke 
dropseed, respect�vely. Th�s large rad�al spread of 
grass root systems �n sandy so�ls seems to be an 
adaptat�on to low ra�nfall because roots of grasses 
�n more mes�c env�ronments tend to grow stra�ght 
down w�th a m�n�mal rad�al spread (Weaver and 
Darland, 1949). D�ameters of 150 roots of each 
spec�es were determ�ned w�th�n 1 cm of po�nt of 
or�g�n. Black grama and Lehmann lovegrass roots 
had a mean d�ameter of 0.33 and 0.42 mm, respec-
tively, and did not differ significantly (P>0.05). 
Sp�ke dropseed roots, w�th a mean d�ameter of 
0.44 mm, were significantly larger than both black 
grama and Lehmann lovegrass roots. It �s apparent 
that Lehmann lovegrass root systems can compete 
on equal terms w�th nat�ve spec�es and w�ll l�kely 
cont�nue to spread and d�splace nat�ve grasses.
 The upper port�on of root systems of a 
cluster of five leatherweed plants was exposed 
and the root system of one plant is shown in figure 
62. Leatherweed �s a rh�zomatous plant but no 
ev�dence of rh�zomes was found �n th�s cluster of 
plants. The relat�vely prom�nent root crown had a 
d�ameter of 3.3 mm and one major branch 0.9 mm 
�n d�ameter arose at 8 cm depth. At 19 cm depth 

Figure 61. Root systems of black grama (BOER), spike dropseed (SPCO) and Lehmann lovegrass (ERLE) 
excavated at pedon 95-2. From Gibbens and Lenz (2001).
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the tap root d�v�ded �nto two major branches, 
both of wh�ch were traced �nto the calc�c hor�zon, 
one extend�ng to 1.78 cm depth. Second-order 
branches were very abundant between 0.7 and 1.2 
m depths, averag�ng about 2 per cm of root length. 
These branches were 0.3 to 0.4 mm �n d�ameter 
and some grew hor�zontally for up to 40 cm.
 Paperflower had a rather massive root crown 
with a diameter of 11.4 mm (fig. 62). The tap root 
was st�ll 11 mm �n d�ameter at 14 cm depth where 
�t d�v�ded �nto 3 branches w�th d�ameters from 3.2 
to 4.5 mm. W�th �ncreas�ng depth, root d�ameters 
decreased rap�dly, and below 50 cm depth all roots 
were <1 mm �n d�ameter. At 1.2 m depth, one 3rd 
order branch d�v�ded and the 0.3 mm branches 
grew horizontally on top of the calcic horizon (fig. 
62). Wh�le most of the profusely branched root 
system was above the calc�c hor�zon, roots were 
traced to 1.76 m depth.
 Both grasses and forbs appear to have the 
bulk of the�r root system above the calc�c hor�-
zons. Roots of mesqu�te were not stud�ed �n deta�l 
at th�s s�te although mesqu�te plants are common 
and can be seen in figure 59. Mesquite roots were 
encountered in the upper part of the soil profile 
wh�le excavat�ng the grasses and forbs. Judg�ng 
from the d�stance to the nearest mesqu�te plant, 

mesqu�te root systems at th�s s�te have the shal-
low, w�de spread�ng laterals descr�bed elsewhere 
(G�le et al., 1997). In the deep trenches excavated 
for the so�l stud�es, mesqu�te roots were found 
at 4.3 m depth at Pedon 95-2 and at 4 m depth 
at pedon 99-1. At pedon 95-3, no mesqu�te roots 
were observed below 3.8 m depth, where the ho-
r�zon w�th crystall�ne gypsum began. The deeply 
penetrat�ng mesqu�te roots can access so�l water 
unava�lable to the shallower rooted grasses and 
forbs, and �s one of the ma�n reasons why mes-
qu�te now dom�nates large areas of former grass-
land. 
 Mesqu�te �nvas�on of the study s�te has been 
slowed by shrub control efforts. Fenuron (1, 1-
d�methyl-3-phenylurea) pellets were appl�ed to 
�nd�v�dual plants �n 1962. In 1988, the area was 
aer�ally sprayed w�th 2, 4, 5-T(2,4,5-tr�chlorophe-
noxy) acet�c ac�d. Th�s shrub control work has 
prevented mesqu�te from dom�nat�ng the s�te and 
form�ng dunes as has occurred �n so many other 
sandy areas on the JER.

STUDY AREA 33

Figure 62. Root system of leatherweed (CRPO) and paperflower (PSTA) growing at pedon 95-2. Roots ending 
in arrows were not followed further. Roots of both species penetrated the calcic horizon, which began at 1.38 
m. From Gibbens and Lenz (2001).
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The JER pumice site, Petrocalcids of the JER 
La Mesa surface, groundwater carbonate

 As noted at study area 32, study area 33 �s 
the fifth of five cooperative (NRCS-ARS) soil-
root stud�es at the JER. The h�story of the now 
well-known “pumice site” began in October, 
1993, when Bob G�bbens and J�m Lenz dug a p�t 
to study the roots of mesqu�te, soaptree yucca and 
assoc�ated plants. The p�t was later deepened to 
study the so�ls assoc�ated w�th the roots. Subse-
quently, Curt�s Monger observed fragments of 
pum�ce �n sed�ments der�ved from the trench. 
Samples were subm�tted for dat�ng, and the pum-
�ce was found to be about 1,600,000 years old, the 
same age as some of the dated pum�ce along the 
R�o Grande Valley (Mack et al., 1996, 2006). 

Summary of pedogenic features

 An unusually well-dated so�l, shown by 
dated pum�ce to be about 1,600,000 yrs old; 
prom�nent arg�ll�c and th�ck petrocalc�c hor�zons; 
palygorsk�te and sep�ol�te were found �n the pet-
rocalc�c hor�zon; the K3 hor�zon �s underla�n by a 
hor�zon that �s extremely hard and does not slake 
�n water; th�n sect�ons �nd�cate that the hardness 
�s due pr�mar�ly to s�l�ca accumulat�on, w�th t�ght 
pack�ng of sand gra�ns and coat�ngs of or�ented 
clay on the gra�ns probably contr�but�ng; �lluv�al 
carbonate descends deeply between pr�sms and 
�n other open�ngs �n the s�l�ca-cemented hor�zon 
�nto hor�zons beneath, and �n places occurs w�th 
groundwater carbonate; sandy C hor�zon mater�al 
cons�sts mostly of loose or soft sand, w�th platy 
groundwater carbonate occurr�ng along some of 
the sed�mentary strata.

Setting

 In contrast to study area 32, where ev�dence 
for a r�dge of Ple�stocene eol�an sed�ments was 
found, this area is part of the level basin floor, 
w�th adjacent areas be�ng gently undulat�ng. As 

d�scussed at area 32, th�s and many parts of the La 
Mesa basin floor in the Jornada Basin are interme-
d�ate �n age between lower and upper La Mesa �n 
the Desert Project (G�le, 2002; table 1). 

Soil occurrence

 The area �n the v�c�n�ty of the stud�ed pedon 
�s dom�nated by the Arg�c Petrocalc�ds, Hueco 
so�ls. So�ls of p�pes are typ�cal �n so�ls of La 
Mesa, and east of the stud�ed pedon are m�nor 
areas of the Typ�c Petroarg�ds, Rotura so�ls, where 
depth to the petrocalc�c hor�zon ranges from 100 
to 150 cm. The Typ�c Haplarg�ds, Sono�ta so�ls, 
occur where the petrocalc�c hor�zon �s deeper or �s 
absent.

 Argic Petrocalcid (Hueco) in the upper Camp 
Rice Formation (fluvial facies);
the “pumice site”

 F�gure 63 shows the landscape and upper 
hor�zons of the so�ls at the study s�te. F�gure 64  
d�agrams the or�g�nal study trench; later, due to 
safety cons�derat�ons and tours of the study s�te, 
the trench was partly filled, the ends were extend-
ed, and the south bank was graded for access by 
v�s�tors.
 The study trench �s or�ented approx�mately 
east-west. The stud�ed pedon �s on the west end of 
the trench, and �s Hueco, a coarse-loamy, m�xed, 
superact�ve, therm�c Arg�c Petrocalc�d. Th�s 
so�l �s a common one on the JER; see Herbel et 
al. (1994) for d�scuss�on and analyses for other 
Hueco pedons.
 
An unusually well-dated soil about 
1,6000,000 years old 

 Data for the stud�ed pedon, Hueco 95-4, 
are �n table 10. The dated pum�ce extends from 
about 228 cm to at least 545 cm depth, the base 
of the study trench. The pum�ce occurs mostly as 
med�um, coarse and very coarse sand gra�ns, w�th
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Figure 63. View of the JER La Mesa geomorphic surface, parts of the study trench at study area 33 (the 
“pumice site”), and upper horizons of the Argic Petrocalcid Hueco 95-4 (at the tape). The view is west; the Si-
erra de las Uvas and San Diego Mountain are on the skyline. The scale is in feet. Photographed March, 1995.
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Figure 64. Diagram of the trench at study area 33, the “pumice site”. The Argic Petrocalcid Hueco 95-4 is at 1 
m, the vertical line at the west end of the trench. A continuous noncalcareous zone at the surface is underlain 
by stage I filamentary carbonate. Zones 1-5 are as follows: (1) the A, Bt, and K1t horizons; (2) the Km and K3 
horizons; (3) discontinuously cemented, massive and prismatic material; (4) sandy sediments with both pedo-
genic and groundwater carbonate; (5) sandy C horizon material with mostly groundwater carbonate, and 
only a minor amount of pedogenic carbonate in the form of root cast fillings. Pumice dated at about 1,600,000 
years extends from about 228 cm to at least 545 cm, the base of the study trench.
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                                                                        Part�cle-s�ze, mm d/
                                                                        Sand      S�lt       Clay
Horizon    Depth          Dry b/      Texture c/   2 -          0.05 -      <           CaCO3         CaCO3 e/       Bulk Dens�ty f/
       cm            color                         0.05       0.002    -0.002                            kg/m2           g/cm3

A 0-6 5YR 5.5/5 s 90 7 3 TR -0.9 1.5
BAt 6-15 5YR 5.5/5 ls 82 9 10 TR -1.4 1.5
Bt1 15-28 5YR 5/5 ls 84 7 10  -2.1 1.6
Bt2 28-43 5YR 5/5 ls 83 7 10 TR -2.6 1.7
Bt3 43-57 5YR 5/5 fsl 80 9 12 TR -2.4 1.7
Btk1 57-74 5YR 5.5/4 sl 75 10 16 4 8.7 1.7
Btk2 74-83 5YR 5.5/5 sl 73 10 18 7 9.2 1.7
K1t 83-89 5YR 6/4 scl 68 11 21 21 21.6 1.8
K21m 89-104 7.5YR 8/2  73 18 9 90 280.4 2.1
K22m 104-114 7.5YR 7/4  66 24 10 88 182.7 2.1
K23m 114-122 7.5YR 7/4  56 28 16 88 139.2 2
K24m 122-134 10YR 9/2  71 21 8 70 154.8 1.87
K25m 134-153 10YR 9/3  69 19 13 73 262.7 1.92
K26m 153-175 10YR 9/3  68 17 15 89 329.1 1.7
K31 175-202 7.5YR 8/2  87 10 4 22 96.4 1.7
K32 202-228 7.5YR 8/2 vgs 89 8 3 14 57.5 1.7
Bqk1 228-261 7.5YR 7/3  93 6 1 4 17.8 1.8
Bqk2 261-282 7.5YR 8/2 vgs 86 12 2 17 57.1 1.7
Bqk3 282-301 7.5YR 6/3  91 8 2 1 0 1.7
Bqk4 301-317 7.5YR 7/3  87 12 1 9 21.8 1.7
Kqm 317-327 10YR 8/2  82 17 1 55 97.2 1.8
Bqk 327-335 7.5YR 7/2  88 10 2 TR -1.4 1.7
Bq 335-351 10YR 7/3 s 97 3 0 TR -2.6 1.6
K/C 351-361 10YR 7/2 vgs 97 2 0 52 86.7 1.7
C1 g/ 361-373 10YR 7/2 s 98 2 0 1 0 
C2  373-391 10YR 6/2 cos 97 2 1 TR -1.6 1.6
C1 h/ 391-401 10YR 8/2 ls 76 20 3 49 28 1.7
C3 h/ 401-409 10YR 8/2 s 95 4 1 3 1 1.6
C4 h/ 409-429 10YR 8/2 sl 72 26 2 21 24 1.7
C1′  429-434 10YR 7/4 cos 98 1 1 TR 0 
C2′  �/ 434-475 10YR 7/2 fs 99 1   0 
C3  475-515 10YR 7/2 fs 97 2  TR 0 
C4 515-545 10YR 7/2 fs 98 2  TR 0
 
        1860.9 Total

Table 10. Character�st�cs of the Arg�c Petrocalc�d, Hueco 95-4 a/. 
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Table 10. Cont�nued.

a/  The descr�pt�on and complete data for th�s pedon are �n G�le et al. (2003).

b/  Colors g�ven are the dom�nant ones; smaller volumes of other colors are present �n some hor�zons. 

c/  Abbrev�at�ons for texture follow the So�l Survey Staff (1951).

d/  Particle size on carbonate-containing basis by method 3Al; CaCO3 equ�valent by method 6Elg (So�l Survey 
Investigations Staff, 1996). Tr = trace, either not measurable by quantitative procedure used or less than 0.5 percent. 
Part�cle s�ze data reported �n tenths of percent, rounded to whole numbers �n th�s table. These hor�zons conta�n the 
indicated percentages by volume of >2mm material: Bqk (4%), Bq (1%), K/C (2%), C1(7%), C2 (1%), Ck3 (8%), 
C4 (1%). 

e/  The calculat�on �s for a volume element one square meter �n hor�zontal cross sect�on and of var�able th�ckness, 
accord�ng to the formula     
                          
                                                                                                                                    

 Where L is the thickness of the horizon in cm, Db is the bulk density of the fine-earth fabric,
                        is a correction for the volume occupied by the >2mm material, CaCO3 �s carbonate content of the 
hor�zon m�nus the carbonate content of the parent mater�al. 

f/  F�gures g�ven �n tenths are est�mates from prev�ous work (G�le and Grossman, 1979), us�ng so�l texture and con-
s�stence; the others are measured. 

g/  The C1 horizon in mostly noncalcareous but contains about 10% carbonate-cemented zones of groundwater 
origin that analyze 58% carbonate, not included in the totals of pedogenic carbonate. 

h/  The Ck1, Ck2, Ck3 hor�zons conta�n a m�xture of pedogen�c and groundwater carbonate. About half of th�s m�x-
ture �s est�mated to be of pedogen�c or�g�n and �s �ncluded �n the totals of pedogen�c carbonate. 

�/  The C2′ horizon is mostly noncalcareous but contains about 20% indurated, rounded plates of groundwater origin
that analyze 58% carbonate, not included in the totals of pedogenic carbonate.

                                LxDbx  
   (1->2mm  Vol.%)   x CaCO3

  

CaCO3(kg/m2) =                                100

                                                             10                 

1- > 2mm Vol.%
        100
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 a few fine pebbles that range from about 2 to 5 
mm �n d�ameter. 

 The dated pum�ce g�ves excellent control on 
the age of th�s so�l, because transport downr�ver 
from the source �s es�mated to have been very 
rap�d , probably a few days or weeks (Mack et al., 
1996). The dated pum�ce, carbonate morphology, 
and totals of pedgen�c carbonate �nd�cate that th�s 
so�l �s about 1,600,000 yrs old (G�le, 2002).

  For d�scuss�on purposes the stud�ed pedon 
is divided into five general zones, from top to bot-
tom as follows (fig. 64:(1) the A, Bt, and K1t hori-
zons (0-89 cm); (2) the ma�n carbonate max�mum, 
cons�st�ng of the Km and K3 hor�zons (89-228 
cm); (3) mass�ve and pr�smat�c mater�al dom�-
nated by t�ghtly packed sand gra�ns that are coated 
w�th or�ented clay, cemented w�th s�l�ca, and w�th 
some carbonate, mostly �n �ts upper part (228-351 
cm); (4) sandy sed�ments, w�th accumulat�ons of 
both pedogen�c and groundwater carbonate (351-
429 cm); and (5) mostly sandy C hor�zon mater�al, 
�n places w�th groundwater carbonate, and a few 
sl�ght accumulat�ons of pedogen�c carbonate �n 
the form of root cast fillings (429-545 cm).

The A, Bt, and K1t horizons (zone 1, 0 to 89 
cm).

 The so�l �s noncalcareous to 57 cm depth, 
attest�ng to surface stab�l�ty and ready penetra-
t�on of wett�ng fronts �nto the so�l. Sand gra�ns 
�n the Bt hor�zons have prom�nent coat�ngs of 
or�ented clay (arg�llans), as �s typ�cal �n th�s and 
many other desert areas (figs. 65,66). A small 
amount of carbonate may be seen �n th�n sect�ons 
of the Bt2 horizon (fig. 66 ). Larger amounts of 
carbonate are revealed �n the Btk1 and Btk2 ho-
r�zons, wh�ch conta�n common stage I carbonate 
filaments and show needle-fiber calcite growing 
into pore spaces (figs. 67-72). Stage I carbonate 
forms �n so�ls of m�ddle and late Holocene age 
(G�le et al. 1981, 1995), and �s thought to have 
accumulated then �n the Btk hor�zons of pedon 
95-4.

 In add�t�on to redd�sh brown Bt mater�al, 
the K1t hor�zon conta�ns common carbonate 
nodules and �ndurated fragments that grade 
laterally �nto a cont�nuously cemented stage III 
hor�zon. The �ndurated fragments must once 
have been part of a petrocalc�c hor�zon before 
�ts fracture and recementat�on to form stage V. 
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Figure 65. Upper. The Bt1 horizon is dominated by medium and fine quartz sand. The sand is coated by argil-
lans which impart a red color to the horizon. There is no fine-grained matrix. Instead, open space (the black 
to dark blue area) occurs between sand grains. 40x, crossed polarizers. Lower. This is an enlargement of the 
thin section above, and gives a closer view of the argillans coating sand grains. 100x, crossed polarizers.
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Figure 66. Upper. The Bt2 horizon like the Bt1 is dominated by quartz and has much porosity (blue area). 
However, in the lower center a fine-grained accumulation of carbonate occupies the space between sand 
grains. Plane-polarized light. 40x. Lower. This is the same as the upper thin section, except that this was taken 
using crossed-polarized light. Thin argillans can now be seen on most of the sand grains. The crossed-polar-
ized light also shows the fine-grained carbonate (small golden crystals) in the lower central portion. 40x.
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Figure 67. Upper. This is a thin section of the carbonate zone in Bt2 mentioned in Figure 66, but taken at 
higher magnification. Grain “A” in fig. 66  locates magnified area in this figure. Sand mineralogy is quartz; 
blue is pore space. 100x, plane-polarized light. Lower. This is the same zone as above, except it was taken 
using crossed polarizers. It reveals the argillans and carbonate crystals that occupy the space between sand 
grains. 100x.
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Figure 68. This shows the same carbonate zone as in fig. 66, except at a higher magnification still. Grain “B” 
locates areas in the two figures. It reveals the needle-fiber nature of some of the carbonate. 200x, crossed 
polarizers.
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Figure 69. Upper. In the Btk1 horizon, the occurrence of argillans has decreased and needle-fiber carbonate 
has increased. The needle-fiber carbonate (blue) is attached to sand surfaces. 40x, crossed polarizers. Lower. 
This is an enlargement of the center portion of the above thin section. It further illustrates needle-fiber calcite 
(blue), which precipitated and grew into the pore space. 100x, crossed polarizers.
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Figure 70. This is a further enlargement of the Btk1, showing needle-fiber carbonate crystals on a feldspar 
grain. The large grain to the right is quartz with only a partial coating of silicate clay. However, the sand 
grain at the top left (probably a chert) has a prominent argillan. 200x, crossed polarizers.
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Figure 71. Upper. The Btk2 horizon, like the overlying horizons, is dominated by quartz, although the rect-
angular mineral in the center is probably a feldspar based on its parallel cleavage. Pore space in this sample 
(blue) still makes up a large portion of the sample, especially the vertical zone that cross-cuts the center, 
which may be a small krotovina. 40x, plane-polarized light. Lower. This photomicrograph is the same as up-
per, but taken with crossed polarizers. It reveals the greater amount of carbonate matrix between the sand 
grains than contained in overlying horizons. 40x.
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Figure 72 . Rods of needle-fiber carbonate on sand grains in the Btk2 horizon are shown above with scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM). The rods are identified as carbonate based on their reaction with hydrochloric 
acid and their chemical composition determined with x-ray spectra. White arrows point to the same location 
through progressively higher magnifications (from A to D).
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S�nce then the hor�zon has aga�n been fractured, 
and parts of �t occur �n the present K1t hor�zon.

The Km and K3 horizons (zone 2, 89-228 cm)

 As �s typ�cal, the Km hor�zon conta�ns the 
carbonate max�mum for the pedon (table 10). The 
Km hor�zon has s�x subhor�zons, the upper four 
of wh�ch have a lam�nar hor�zon at �ts top and 
an underly�ng plugged hor�zon, and two lower 
subhor�zons that lack lam�nae but have abundant 
carbonate (table 10). The Km and K3 hor�zons all 
show a dense K-fabr�c, w�th p�sol�ths a common 
feature in the Km (figs. 73-80). Many parts of the 
Km hor�zon show h�ghly complex morpholog�cal 
forms. F�gure 77, for example, shows at least four 
zones of sand grains and pisoliths in a fine-grained 
carbonate matrix. Silicate grains and fine-grained 
carbonate are nucle� of the p�sol�ths. Parts of the 
Km hor�zon show d�st�nct areas of poros�ty. These 
areas represent zones that are �solated and by-
passed by carbonate-plugg�ng of adjacent mate-

r�al. 
 The first evidence of opaline silica was 
found in the K26m horizon (figs. 81,83). Silica 
probably contr�butes to the extreme hardness of 
the petrocalc�c hor�zon; large ch�sels were needed 
to penetrate �t �n the �n�t�al trench. S�l�ca also oc-
curs in the K3 horizon (figs. 84-87). During clay 
m�neralogy analys�s of the K26m hor�zon w�th 
x-ray d�ffract�on, no palygorsk�te or sep�ol�te was 
found by the Nat�onal So�l Survey Laboratory 
(G�le et al., 2003). However, subsequent x-ray d�f-
fract�on analys�s of bulk samples at New Mex�co 
State Un�vers�ty of the same hor�zon revealed the 
presence of both palygorsk�te and sep�ol�te. Th�s 
�nd�cates that palygorsk�te and sep�ol�te occur as 
part�cles larger than clay (2µm) �n the K26m hor�-
zon. Sep�ol�te was also found �n 4 subhor�zons of 
Cruces 94-1, at a so�l-root study to the north (G�le 
et al., 1997, 2003), and also on the JER La Mesa 
surface. Thus sep�ol�te and/or palygorsk�te occur 
(and may be extens�ve) �n all three subd�v�s�ons 
of La Mesa, occurr�ng �n lower La Mesa (Monger 
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Figure 73. Left. The laminar horizon (the upper subhorizon of the K21m horizon) is separated by an irregu-
lar diagonal line of sparry calcite. The zone at bottom contains a greater concentration of sand grains than 
the zone at top. Like the above horizons the size of the sand occurs as two populations – the large grains are 
medium sand and the fine grains are fine and very fine sand. 40x, crossed polarizers. Right. Plane-polarized 
light view of the K21m reveals the large amount of pisoliths above the diagonal line of spar. 40x. Vertically 
oriented.

Figure 74. Left. This photomicrograph of the laminar horizon of the K21m shows fine and very fine sand in 
a matrix of dense K-fabric. 40x, crossed-polarized light. Right. Another area within the K21m horizon with 
sand grains and pisoliths. The pisoliths range in size from about 0.10 to 0.30 mm. 40x, plane-polarized light. 
Vertically oriented.
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Figure 76. The K22m horizon contains some zones with high porosity (black). To the right of the porous zone 
are sand grains embedded in an impure and somewhat porous matrix of K-fabric. The porous zone that occu-
pies the left half of the photomicrograph consists of pisoliths and sand grains coated with carbonate. Carbon-
ate crystals (light blue color) have precipitated into pore spaces. 40x, crossed polarizers.

Figure 75. This is a view of the plugged horizon (the lower subhorizon of the K21m horizon), which initiates 
formation of the overlying laminar horizon. Sand grains are widely separated by carbonate, as is typical of 
plugged horizons. 40x, crossed polarizers.
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Figure 77. Upper. This zone of the K22m horizon shows the morphological complexity of highly-developed 
petrocalcic horizons. This image consists of at least four zones of sand grains and pisoliths embedded in a 
matrix of carbonate. The carbonate matrix ranges from fine-grained K-fabric in the lower and uppermost 
zones to sparry calcite in the light-colored matrix that crosses the image diagonally. 40x, plane-polarized 
light. Lower. This photomicrograph is of the same area as above, with crossed-polarized light. This makes the 
sparry calcite crystals more distinguishable. Some of these calcite crystals reach 0.60 mm in length. 40x.
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Figure 78. A porous, pisolithic zone in the plugged part of the K24m horizon. Porosity in this photomicro-
graph is the senna brown area. Some pisoliths contain silica grains as nuclei, others do not. 100x, partially-
crossed polarizers.
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Figure 79 . Upper. The K25m horizon with uniform K-fabric engulfing silicate grains. 40x, crossed polarizers. 
Lower. The K25m horizon with heterogeneous K-fabric. The lower half of photomicrograph contains a denser 
concentration of silicate sand grains than the upper half. 40x, plane-polarized light.
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Figure 80. A zone in the K25m horizon in which the blue dye reveals the large amount of porosity. 40x, 
crossed polarizers.
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Figure 81. Upper. The K26m horizon shows the first clear evidence of opaline silica. The yellowish area to 
the far right is pore space. Moving from the far right to the left, a meandering golden layer of opal forms the 
edge of the mineral sample and contact with the pore space. 40x, plane-polarized light. Lower. The same view 
as above, taken with crossed-polarized light. This helps reveal that the golden layer mentioned above is opal 
because opal is isotropic (i.e., goes extinct under crossed-polarized light). This property also reveals much of 
the material left of the golden layer is opal or opaline (opal-like) material. 40x.
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Figure 82. Upper. This photomicrograph is of another opaline zone in the K26m horizon. The area to the far 
left and middle is a pore. Proceeding to the right is a coating of opal. Further to the right is opaline material. 
Further still is dark material composed of carbonate admixed with opaline material. 200x, plane-polarized 
light. Lower. The same view as above except with crossed-polarized light, which highlights the carbonate 
zone. 200x.
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Figure 83. This zone in the K26m horizon shows an agate-like growth of multiple layers of opal. 100x, plane-
polarized light.
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Figure 84. Upper. The K31 horizon consists of dense K-fabric that lacks silicate grains of sand. The dark zone 
is a void partially filled with opaline material - opaline because it does not go completely extinct with crossed-
polarized light. 100x, crossed polarizers. Lower. A similar view as above, showing a void partially filled with 
opaline material. However, in this case, there appears to be more opal than above because of the greater 
degree of extinction. 40x, crossed polarizers.
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Figure 85. This zone in the K31 horizon has quartz grains embedded in a matrix of K-fabric with opal. Opal 
lines the voids (blue). The dark, vertical zone is probably an opal stringer. 40x, partially crossed-polarized 
light.
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Figure 86. Upper. This zone in the K32 horizon shows a void in K-fabric filled with opal. 100x, plane-polar-
ized light. Lower. This view is the same as above, except under crossed-polarized light. The opal is extinct. 
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Figure 87. This zone in the K32 horizon has pure K-fabric and a void filled with opal. 40x, crossed polarizers.

and Daugherty, 1991) and upper La Mesa (Vanden 
Heuvel, 1966) as well as JER La Mesa.

Massive and prismatic material, dominated 
by tightly packed sand (zone 3, 228-351 cm).

 Zone 3 �s dom�nated by mass�ve and pr�s-
mat�c mater�al that �s extremely hard, does not 
slake �n water, res�sts the d�spers�on pretreat-
ment of hexametaphosphate used �n mechan�cal 
analyses, and has very l�ttle clay (table 10). These 
factors, thin sections (figs.88-92) and chemical 
analysis with electron microscopy (fig. 93) indi-
cate that the extreme hardness of th�s mater�al �s 
due to the accumulat�on of s�l�ca, t�ght pack�ng of 
sand gra�ns, and coat�ngs of or�ented clay around 
sand gra�ns.
 Several factors �nd�cate that the or�ented clay 
and s�l�ca accumulated early �n so�l h�story. They 
occur below the th�ck, h�gh-carbonate hor�zons 
of zone 2, thus must predate them. Carbonate has 
accumulated along the top of the Bqk hor�zon and 
�n cracks between �ts pr�sms. Carbonate �n these 
crack fillings may be traced downward to deeper 

accumulat�ons of pedogen�c carbonate �n and be-
low zone 3. Some of these accumulat�ons �n crack 
fillings and in the adjacent prisms are quite large, 
rang�ng up to about 25 cm th�ck.
 Coat�ngs of or�ented clay are prom�nent on 
many of the sand grains (figs. 88-91), and would 
appear to be arg�llans. However, several factors 
�nd�cate that the or�ented clay d�d not accumulate 
as a result of pedogen�c �lluv�at�on. The hor�zon 
does not have the typ�cal redness (generally 5YR 
or redder) that �s typ�cal of arg�llans of th�s age. 
Usually the arg�ll�c hor�zon �s accompan�ed by 
carbonate accumulat�on that occurs beneath �t 
and that often occurs �n �ts lower part. Although 
carbonate does occur �n (and �n a few �nstances 
below) zone 3, all such carbonate could be traced 
upward to the K3 hor�zon, thus must have accu-
mulated after the hor�zons �n zone 3 had formed. 
In places, zone 3 has platy structure; the plates 
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Figure 88. Upper. The Bqk1 horizon, in stark contrast with the overlying K32 horizon (fig. 87), is composed 
mainly of fine sand without a fine-grained carbonate matrix. Pore space (blue) makes up about 40% of the 
sample. 40x, plane-polarized light. Lower. This is an enlargement of the Bqk1 horizon above. It shows that the 
sand grains are in contact with each other and are cemented together with clay coatings and secondary silica. 
100x, plane-polarized light.
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Figure 89. Upper. The Bqk1 horizon, showing a shard and other sand grains coated by clay argillans that lack 
the red color of the argillans in the upper solum. 100x, partially-crossed polarized light. Lower. A magnified 
view of the shard and argillans above. 200x, partially-crossed polarized light.
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Figure 90. This is another view of the argillans in the Bqk1 horizon. Not only do they lack the red color of the 
argillans in the Bt horizon, they are more tightly packed and have more prominent laminations and extinction 
bands. 100x, crossed polarizers.
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Figure 91. Upper. Pore spaces in the Bqk1 horizon are blue. Walls of the central void are composed of clay 
(marked with the letter “C”), which is lined with carbonate (shown below). The matrix fabric marked by “Si” 
is secondary silica. But unlike typical opal, which is isotropic, this material is microcrystalline (shown below). 
Secondary silica is present at grain contacts (arrow). 40x, plane-polarized light. Lower. Same view as above 
but in crossed-polarized light. Clay exhibits extinction bands (arrow). Carbonate (“k”) is light blue and oc-
curs as wall coatings. Zone of secondary silica displays polycrystalline fabric (“Si”). 40x.
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Figure 92. Upper. Pore spaces in the Bqk1 horizon are blue. Light-brown cementing material is secondary sili-
ca (“Si”). This type of fabric which is composed of concentrated secondary silica, makes up about 5% of the 
entire thin section area. Darker material is clay (“C”). 40x, plane-polarized light. Lower. Same view as above 
but in crossed-polarized light. The zone of secondary silica cementation displays a microcrystalline fabric. 
The clay displays laminations and extinction bands. 40x.
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occur along hor�zontal bedd�ng planes of strat�-
fied sediments that elsewhere have been cemented 
together. In arg�ll�c hor�zons of th�s area, such 
strata have generally been obl�terated by the m�x-
�ng processes assoc�ated w�th so�l format�on. The 
or�ented clay coat�ngs �n zone 3 may have been 
depos�ted by �nterm�ttent dry�ng of r�ver water 
that conta�ned clay, wh�ch was or�ented around the 
sand gra�ns when the r�ver water dr�ed. The s�l�ca, 
or�ented clay, and t�ght pack�ng of sand gra�ns 
comb�ne to make much of zone 3 extremely hard. 
 Parts of the Bqk1 hor�zon conta�n as much 
as 40% pore space (fig. 92), but more commonly 
the fine sand grains are very tightly packed (figs. 
88-92). Although zone 3 �s dom�nated by t�ghtly 
packed fine sand, zone 3 does contain softer 
mater�als. Th�s �s shown by the Bqk2 hor�zon, 
dom�nated by a loose very gravelly sand. The 
gravel cons�sts of cemented carbonate nodules 
that display a dense K-fabric (fig. 94). The Bqk3 
hor�zon �llustrates a pum�ce fragment, a volcan�c 
shard, and thin coatings of oriented clay (fig. 95). 

The Kqm horizon shows cemented K-fabric (fig. 
96).
 The Bqk hor�zon conta�ns m�crocrystal-
line opaline material (figs. 92, 93). Parts of the 
Bqk horizon have laminar caps (figs. 99,100). In 
places, the laminae are underlain by ooids (fig. 
99). The Bq hor�zon �s mostly a soft and sl�ghtly 
hard sand (fig. 101), with only a few hard, silica-
cemented parts that descend from the Bqk hor�zon 
above.

Sandy sediments with both pedogenic and 
groundwater carbonate(zone 4, 351-429 cm).

 Groundwater carbonate �n the area occurs 
along sed�mentary strata, depos�ted from ground-
water mov�ng laterally along them before the 
ancient floodplain was abandoned by the down-
cutt�ng R�o Grande. In contrast, the pedogen�c 
carbonate can be traced downward �n the so�l as 
an �lluv�al feature, depos�ted from the downward-

Figure 93.White arrows point to the same location on progressively magnified images (A to D) of a fragment 
of the Bqk1 horizon. The smooth nature of the surface pointed to by the arrows suggests that it is an illuvial 
coating. An x-ray spectral analysis reveals that the coating is 71% O, 19% Si, 4% Al, 4% Mg, 1% Fe, and 1% 
K. This chemical analysis indicates that the coating is secondary silica with minor amounts of clay.
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Figure 94. Carbonate nodules in the Bqk2 horizon are composed mostly of dense K-fabric. In this photomi-
crograph, voids are filled with opal. 100x, partially-crossed polarized light.

mov�ng so�l solut�on. Zone 4 conta�ns a complex 
accumulat�on of both groundwater and pedogen�c 
carbonate.
 The K/C hor�zon, �n the upper part of zone 4, 
�s a very gravelly sand, �n wh�ch the gravel con-
s�sts of carbonate-cemented nodules rang�ng from 
about 1 to 10 cm d�ameter. M�cromorphology of 
the nodules �s suggest�ve of groundwater or�g�n 
(fig. 102). Slow crystallization of carbonate pro-
duces spar (�.e., large carbonate crystals), whereas 
rap�d crystall�zat�on produces m�cr�te (�.e., small 
crystals).  Although th�s carbonate does not have 
the typ�cal K-fabr�c of pedogen�c carbonate, most 
or all of the carbonate �n the hor�zon �s thought 
to be of pedogen�c or�g�n. Th�s �s �nd�cated by 
several factors. Carbonate �n the K/C hor�zon 
occurs as vert�cally arranged nodules, �nstead of 
the hor�zontal occurrence along sed�mentary strata 
that character�zes carbonate of groundwater or�g�n 
as shown later. Also, pedogen�c carbonate that 
penetrates fracture planes between pr�sms �n zone 
3 could be traced downward to just above the K/C 
hor�zon. By th�s route, pedogen�c carbonate �s 

thought to have been suppl�ed to the K/C hor�zon, 
where �t was depos�ted by the upper fr�nge of the 
water table as �t dr�ed.
 A th�n, d�scont�nuous subhor�zon �n the 
upper part of the C2 hor�zon has groundwater 
carbonate, as shown by the large, �nterlock�ng 
carbonate crystals that engulf silicate grains (fig. 
103). The Ck1 hor�zon has carbonate crystals 
�ntermed�ate �n s�ze between typ�cal K-fabr�c and 
groundwater carbonate, suggest�ng the presence 
of both types of carbonate (fig. 104). The Ck3 ho-
rizon shows pumice and other silicate grains (fig. 
105).
 The platy Ck3 horizon (table 10, fig. 105) 
and the base of zone 4 have an abrupt lower 
boundary to a gravelly layer (fig. 106). Strata that 
d�ffer markedly �n part�cle s�ze retard the down-
ward movement of wett�ng fronts (Taylor, 1957; 
M�ller and Gardner, 1962) and tend to �ncrease the 
amount of water reta�ned above the contact. Thus, 
the gravelly layer would have caused so�l water to 
“hang” above the contact, �n�t�at�ng accumulat�on 
of carbonate �n the platy zone above the gravelly 
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Figure 95. Upper. A pumice fragment and a volcanic shard occur in the center of this thin section of the Bqk3 
horizon. 40x, plane-polarized light. Lower. The Bqk3 under crossed-polarized light reveals argillans on sand 
grains.
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Figure 96. The Kqm horizon contains K-fabric that embeds feldspars and quartz grains. Blue zones are pore 
space. The K-fabric consists of a mixture of sparry and micritic calcite. 40x, crossed polarizers.
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 Figure 97. Upper. The matrix of the Bqk horizon contains much microcrystalline material, which may be a 
form of secondary silica. Although unlike much opal, it is not isotropic, and is opaline (i.e., opal-like) material. 
40x, plane-polarized light. Lower. Same view as above but in crossed-polarized light. Pores are solid black 
(“P”). Crossed-polarized light reveals the microcrystalline nature of the matrix. Large grain in lower center is 
quartz (“Q”). 40x.
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Figure 98. Upper. Magnified view of microcrystalline opaline material in the Bqk, above quartz grain (“Q”) 
shown in fig. 97. 100x, crossed-polarized light. Lower. Further magnified view of microcrystalline opaline 
material above quartz grain (“Q”) shown above. 200x, crossed-polarized light.
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Figure 99. Upper. The Bqk horizon with a laminar cap. Laminae (“L”) overlying plugged zone with ooids (ar-
row). 40x, crossed-polarized light. Lower. Same view as above but in plane-polarized light.
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Figure 100. Upper. The Bqk with laminar cap. Fabric composed of light-brown cement (secondary silica “Si”) 
and clay (“C”). 40x, plane-polarized light. Lower. Same view as above but in crossed polarized light. 40x.
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Figure 101. The Bq horizon is composed mostly of poorly sorted sand with a large amount of porosity (blue). 
The grain in the center is pumice. 40x, plane-polarized light.

Figure 102. The K/C horizon has distinct sand-size carbonate crystals (pink-green). This spar forms a cement 
of interlocking crystals that engulf silicate grains of feldspar and quartz. In order for such large crystals to 
grow, aquatic conditions that continuously supply calcium and bicarbonate over an extended period are nec-
essary. 40x, crossed polarizers.
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Figure 103. This is a photomicrograph of a thin, discontinuous, carbonate-cemented zone in the upper part of 
the C2 horizon. The large, interlocking carbonate crystals engulf silicate sand grains and are of groundwater 
origin. 40x, crossed polarizers.

Figure 104. The Ck1 horizon contains sand grains embedded in a carbonate matrix with crystals larger than 
the typical micrite of most K-fabric, but smaller than the interlocking spar crystals of the K/C horizon. Pore 
space is blue. 40x, plane-polarized light.
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Figure 105. The Ck3 horizon contains poorly sorted silicates, including pumice, and a large proportion of 
pore space (blue). 40x, plane-polarized light.

layer. Such carbonate accumulat�ons along sed�-
mentary contacts are very common �n th�s area 
(e.g., see p. 15 �n G�le et al., 1995).
 Carbonate-cemented plates are common �n 
the lower part of zone 4. The carbonate �n some of 
these plates is pedogenic as indicated by its finer 
texture and crystall�n�ty as compared to ground-
water carbonate (compare figs. 94 and 103). This 
carbonate must have accumulated early �n so�l 
h�story (long before format�on of the th�ck carbon-
ate hor�zons of zone 2) when wett�ng fronts could 
have penetrated deeply �n the sandy parent mater�-
als. Some of th�s pedogen�c carbonate shows no 
morpholog�cal connect�on to the carbonate above, 
which accumulated later. Other carbonate plates 
have morphologies similar to the definite ground-
water carbonate d�scussed next �n zone 5.

Sandy C horizon material with mostly ground-
water carbonate (zone 5, 429-545 cm).

 The fine gravelly C1′ horizon is in the 
upper part of zone 5, and �s cont�nuous around 

the study trench. The change �n part�cle s�ze �s 
d�rectly respons�ble for the carbonate accumula-
tion that overlies the C′ as previously discussed. 
Once formed, the carbonate is a strong barrier to 
descent of so�l mo�sture to underly�ng sed�ments. 
Only a very few fine roots and root cast fillings 
occur below the platy layer at the base of zone 4 
(figs. 106,107).

  The C2′ horizon (which underlies the C1′ 
hor�zon) cons�sts of two parts: �t �s mostly a 
soft fine sand, with lesser amounts of indurated, 
elongated, carbonate-cemented plates. These 
plates range from 3 to 10 cm across, 2 to 5 cm 
th�ck, and 5 to 25 cm long, and occur hor�zontally 
along sed�mentary strata. These plates d�ffer from 
the plates of zone 4, �n be�ng d�screte plates that 
are separated from each other by soft fine sand 
that �s noncalcareous or effervesces weakly w�th 
ac�d. In var�ous places the plates occupy about 
10 to 20 percent of the hor�zon. Several factors 
�nd�cate that most of these plates are wholly of 
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Figure 106. View of the Ck3, C1′, and C2′ horizons (table 10). Vertical and near-vertical carbonate bands are 
evident at left; some of these could be traced upwards as illuvial features. Other parts are separate and were 
deposited by laterally moving groundwater. The gravelly C1′ horizon, with more gravel than horizons above, 
tends to slow the wetting fronts, causing carbonate to precipitate there (see text discussion). In places, carbon-
ate-filled root casts descend into the C2′ horizon, which contains indurated plates of groundwater origin, such 
as the one on which the quarter rests (see fig.  107).

Figure  107. Closeup of part of the C2′ horizon and the platy groundwater carbonate seen in fig. 106. Below 
the quarter is a small patch of pedogenic carbonate, emplaced on the groundwater carbonate by a former 
root cast that rested on it, removed during excavation. Parts of small root casts may be seen at right and up-
per center.
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groundwater or�g�n, �n contrast to the plates �n the 
lower part of zone 4, wh�ch conta�n some carbon-
ate of pedogen�c or�g�n. Groundwater or�g�n of 
the plates �n zone 5 �s �nd�cated by the�r hor�zontal 
d�spos�t�on along sed�mentary strata and by the 
large, sparry carbonate as v�ewed �n th�n sect�on 
(fig. 102). This occurrence contrasts with pedo-
gen�c carbonate, much of wh�ch may be traced 
downward �n the so�l as an �lluv�al feature as 
d�scussed �n zone 4. A very few of the �ndurated 
plates have small accumulat�ons of pedogen�c 
carbonate on parts of their tops (fig. 107). Some 
of these accumulat�ons are connected to carbon-
ate-containing root cast fillings that descend from 
zone 4.
 The �ndurated plates form a marked contrast 
w�th the �nterven�ng loose or soft sand, wh�ch �s 
commonly noncalcareous or effervesces weakly. 
Contrast�ng to the accumulat�on of pedogen�c 
carbonate by downward movement of the so�l so-
lut�on, �n�t�al development of the plates �s thought 
to have formed by lateral movement of carbonate-
laden r�ver water along sed�mentary strata. W�th 
cont�nued sporad�c lateral movement of r�ver wa-
ter through the depos�t, the �n�t�al depos�t gradual-
ly enlarged, eventually develop�ng the platy forms 
that occur hor�zontally along sed�mentary strata. 
 Growth of the plates concentrated the r�ver 
water so that the fine sand between the plates 
was kept free or nearly free of carbonates, result-
�ng �n the noncalcareous or weakly effervescent 
zone that occurs between the plates. W�th con-
t�nued carbonate accumulat�on and growth of the 
cemented plates, the hor�zon would eventually 
become “plugged” w�th th�s carbonate of ground-
water or�g�n, �n a manner s�m�lar to the plugg�ng 
of pedogen�c carbonate that takes place �n so�ls. 
Although not observed �n th�s study, large ex-
amples (ledges) of such carbonate-plugged zones, 
formed by lateral movement of r�ver water, have 
been observed in gravel pits in these same fluvial 
deposits (figs. 114,115).

Other features shown in the trench exposures

 Add�t�onal so�ls and features were also ex-
posed �n the study trench. A small cross sect�on of 
Rotura so�ls, Typ�c Petroarg�ds, was exposed �n a 
p�pe that occurred about �n the center of the study 
trench in its north face (fig. 64 ). The Petroargids 
occurred where depth to the petrocalc�c hor�zon 
ranged from 100 to 150 cm.
 In d�gg�ng a ser�es of steps to perm�t access 
to deeper hor�zons, the excavat�ons revealed parts 
of a p�pe that was much larger and deeper than the 
pipe in the middle of the trench (figs. 111,112). 
Th�s p�pe, wh�ch conta�ns redd�sh brown Bt mate-
r�al, extends to a depth of at least 250 cm on the 
southeast s�de of the trench. The Sono�ta so�ls oc-
cur where depth to the petrocalc�c hor�zon �s more 
than 150 cm; the exposures showed deep stage I 
and II carbonate.
 The th�ck lam�nar coat�ngs on some of the 
carbonate-cemented mater�als exposed �n the p�pe 
(fig. 113) probably formed during a Pleistocene 
pluv�al, when mo�sture penetrated much deeper 
than �t does now.

Origin of the silica 

 Origin of the silica in Hueco 95-4 has not 
been determ�ned. However, one or more of the 
follow�ng factors may be �nvolved. Corroded 
framework gra�ns, such as s�l�cate gra�ns and 
quartz, were found to be common �n the plugged 
and lam�nar hor�zons of a so�l of lower La Mesa 
age (Monger et al., 1991; Monger and Daugherty, 
1991). S�nce the so�ls of lower la Mesa are sub-
stant�ally younger than the so�ls of JER La Mesa 
(table 1), corroded framework gra�ns would seem 
to be a poss�ble source of s�l�ca �n Hueco 95-4.
 Volcan�c ash of B�shop (760,000 years old) 
and Lava Creek B (660,000 years old) age has 
been found along the R�o Grande Valley to the 
northwest and west respect�vely (Mack et al., 
1993). S�nce both ashes are substant�ally younger 
than so�ls of JER La Mesa, they could have fallen 
on Hueco 95-4, thus could have been a poss�ble 
source of s�l�ca. Pum�ce and shards �n the parent 
mater�als may also have been a source. Although 
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Figure 108. Upper. The C2′ horizon illustrates carbonate of groundwater origin. Quartz grains (“Q”) are 
engulfed by sparry carbonate cement (“C”). Very low porosity. 40x, crossed-polarized light. Lower. A differ-
ent location, but similar fabric as above. Quartz grains are engulfed by sparry carbonate cement. Very low 
porosity. 40x, crossed-polarized light.
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Figure 109. Part of an advanced stage of groundwater carbonate accumulation now in Lee Gile’s front yard. 
The carbonate-cemented material came from a large gravel pit in fluvial sediments of the Camp Rice Forma-
tion, south of Highway 70 and west of the Jornada Road. Figure 110 gives a closer look at the carbonate-ce-
mented material.
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Figure 110. A closeup view of the groundwater carbonate-cemented material shown in fig. 109. The bedding 
planes and rounded forms are now vertical instead of their original horizontal orientation. The rounded 
forms developed by lateral movement of the groundwater along sedimentary strata, as for the pumice site, 
but here the process continued until many more of the rounded forms developed and were cemented together, 
forming ledges.
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Figure 111. View of the north and east sides of the study trench at the “pumice site”. The tape at left is at the 
pipe shown in fig. 64. Steps dug in the east end of the trench exposed parts of a much larger and deeper pipe 
(see text discussion). The darker material adjacent to the light colored carbonate is Bt material. The view is 
east; the San Andres Mountains are on the skyline. The scale is in feet. Photographed March, 1995.
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Figure 112. A closer view of the large pipe and associated carbonate. The hammer gives scale and locates 
stage V carbonate (see fig. 113).

Figure 113. Stage V carbonate occurs within the indurated carbonate at the hammer. Note the thick laminar 
zone at left and top.
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they have not been seen �n th�n sect�on above 
about 228 cm, they m�ght be m�ssed due to the 
abundant carbonate. Another poss�b�l�ty �s that 
they were once present above 228 cm but have 
been weathered out dur�ng format�on of the th�ck 
zones w�th s�l�ca �n and below the Bqk hor�zon.
 Groundwater ccmentat�on of Santa Fe Group 
depos�ts �n other parts of the R�o Grande r�ft has 
been d�scussed recently by Mozley and Dav�s 
(1996, 2005) and Mack et al. (2000); and current 
research on the hydrogeolog�c framework of the 
Desert Project area has been rev�ewed by Hawley 
and Kennedy (2004).

Root excavations at pedon 95-4

A large number of roots were excavated at pedon 
95-4 and three adjacent s�tes, and for deta�ls of 
these excavat�ons reference �s made to G�bbens 
and Lenz (2001). Of particular interest to pedon 

ADDITIONAL.ILLUSTRA-
TIONS.OF.GOUNDWATER.
CARBONATE

 In the prev�ous sect�on we �llustrated the 
accumulat�on of groundwater carbonate as gra�n 
coat�ngs and plates formed by laterally mov�ng 
groundwater �n low-carbonate r�ver sed�ments of 
the basin floors. In this section we show the ef-
fect of runoff from h�gh-carbonate rocks on r�ver 
sed�ments along the valley border, and pos�t�on on 
the p�edmont slope as a factor �n carbonate occur-
rence at depth.

Effect of high-carbonate rocks

 If dra�nage from h�gh-carbonate rocks con-
tr�butes to r�ver sed�ments, groundwater carbonate 
can occur �ndependently of pedogen�c accumula-
t�ons. Th�s �s �llustrated by carbonate cyl�ndro�ds 
that occur �n a large gravel p�t just west of Tor-

tugas (“A”) Mounta�n, wh�ch cons�sts of dolo-
mitized and silicified limestone (figs. 114,115; 
K�ng and Kelley, 1980). Dra�nage waters from the 
l�mestone have deeply penetrated r�ver alluv�um 
depos�ted by the ancestral R�o Grande, form�ng 
vert�cal cyl�ndro�ds that range from a few cent�-
meters to several meters in length (fig. 115). The 
smaller cyl�ndro�ds commonly rest on larger rock 
fragments �n the alluv�um. These larger fragments 
tend to slow the wett�ng fronts, thus �n�t�at�ng 
carbonate accumulat�on above them.
 Although not observed �n th�s gravel p�t, 
groundwater carbonate occurr�ng as cemented 
ledges and d�scont�nuously cemented zones �n 
these mater�als was found �n mak�ng the so�l map 
at study area 30, south of “A” Mountain (figs. 16, 
37). These accumulat�ons grade out away from 
“A” Mountain, clearly indicating its influence in 
substant�ally �ncreas�ng the amount of groundwa-
ter carbonate �n adjacent sed�ments.

95-4 was the d�scovery of mesqu�te roots, about 1 
mm �n d�ameter, at a depth of 5.2 m.
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Figure 115. 1960 photographs of the borrow pit give closer views of the carbonate forms. At left, the tape at 
upper right is four feet long. Large plates in the upper several feet are probably pedogenic, judging from 
similar carbonate morphology in these materials away from “A” Mountain. The long cylindroids to the left 
and right of the tape, and the much shorter ones at much greater depth (at right) are probably largely or 
wholly of groundwater origin. The tape at right is in inches.

Figure 114. In the foregound is a borrow pit in low-carbonate river alluvium deposited by the ancestral Rio 
Grande. Cylindroids of groundwater carbonate, formed of carbonate derived by erosion from limestone of 
Tortugas (“A”) Mountain, on the skyline , are common in the exposure (see fig. 115). The view is east. Photo-
graphed in 2004.
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In the piedmont slopes

 Carbonate gra�n coat�ngs and beds also occur 
�n the p�edmont slopes, but there they are compl�-
cated by d�fferences �n prec�p�tat�on and part�cle 
size.  Except for fault scarps, most basin floors are 
generally e�ther level or gently slop�ng. Th�s tends 
to favor relat�vely un�form penetrat�on of the wet-
t�ng fronts �n areas of s�m�lar texture. Also, bas�n 
floors, occurring as they do between mountain 
ranges, tend to have s�m�lar ar�d cl�mates. Except 
for areas marginal to the basin floors, piedmont 
slopes d�ffer �n hav�ng prec�p�tat�on that gradu-
ally �ncreases mounta�nward, so that carbonate 
gradually deepens mounta�nward �n so�ls of stable 
surfaces of the same age. The percentage of rock 
fragments also var�es cons�derably �n the p�ed-
mont slopes. Part�cularly �n very gravelly mater�-
als, pedogen�c carbonate can be moved to below 

sampl�ng depths, even �n ar�d cl�mates, dur�ng 
pluv�als. The progress�vely greater loss of pedo-
gen�c carbonates by the�r deep movement moun-
ta�nward �n very gravelly mater�als �s �llustrated 
by three so�ls of the same age (Jornada I, 500,000 
- 700,000 yrs B.P., table 1, fig. 116). The deep 
�lluv�al carbonate may be emplaced �n upper hor�-
zons of bur�ed so�ls, or �n alluv�um that otherw�se 
has l�ttle or no ev�dence of pedogenes�s.
 In add�t�on to deep �lluv�at�on from so�ls 
at the land surface, other carbonate accumula-
t�ons have been emplaced by the laterally mov�ng 
waters of arroyos and smaller dra�nageways. Such 
accumulat�ons commonly occur at boundar�es to 
d�fferent part�cle s�ze, but some -- such as those 
reflecting the presence of former drainageways 
-- can cut across strata of d�ffer�ng part�cle s�ze.

Figure 116. Generalized diagram showing the relation of thicknss of the noncalcareous zone, stage of car-
bonate accumulation, and soil classification to increasing precipitation and elevation in soils of the Jornada 
I surface. No. 1, the Argic Petrocalcid Hachita 70-8, elevation 4500 ft, with stage IV horizon at 36 cm. No. 2, 
the Typic Calciargid Pinaleno, elevation 5250 ft, with stage III horizon at 91 cm. No. 3, the Ustic Haplargid 
Caralampi 59-14, elevation 5600 ft, with stage I horizon at 97 cm. Depths not to scale.
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PRESERVATION.OF.
STUDY.SITES,.PEDON.
MARKERS,.AND.GPS
 The Desert Project area �s typ�cal of many 
ar�d reg�ons �n tems of terra�n, parent mater�als, 
range �n age of so�ls, and general cl�mat�c h�story 
(G�le and Grossman, 1979).  Thus, results of the 
research may be extrapolated to other ar�d reg�ons, 
and �t would be useful to preserve as much as 
poss�ble of the project area as a study and tra�n�ng 
ground.
 The Desert Project formally closed �n 1972.  
However, �nterest �n �t has rema�ned h�gh, and 
study tours (�n wh�ch study trenches are opened at 
�llustrat�ve s�tes) have been held as needed. The 
trenches are filled after each study tour, and with 
the passage of t�me �t became �ncreas�ngly d�f-
ficult to locate some of them.  To help with this 
problem, bronze pedon markers, set �n cement, 

were �nstalled at s�tes that appeared to have rea-
sonable chances for preservat�on.  Some of the de-
ta�led study s�tes had already been obl�terated by 
construct�on of subd�v�s�ons and roads.  However, 
other s�tes are on land controlled by the federal or 
state governments, and can be preserved.
 Pedon markers were �nstalled for the follow-
�ng pedons sampled by the Nat�onal So�l Survey 
Laboratory �n L�ncoln, Nebraska.  These pedons 
have been keyed to the year of sampl�ng as a 
shorthand method for reference to them (see fig. 
117).  All pedon markers were �nstalled �n 1973 
except for pedon 65-4, wh�ch was �nstalled �n 
1982.
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Figure 117. Location of soil sample sites and dust traps 1, 2, 3, 5, and 7 (see fig. 
240 for location of traps 4 and 6).
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Add�t�onal so�ls have been sampled s�nce 
the Desert Project closed �n 1972.  Table 
11 summar�zes so�ls located by GPS and 
photographed at the same t�me to document 
d�fferences �n vegetat�on s�nce the so�ls were 
sampled.  These changes are d�scussed �n 
the follow�ng sect�on on repeat photography.  
Vegetat�on changes at dust trap s�tes are also 
discussed (see fig. 117).

1959   1960   1961    1962   1965    1966    1967    1968       1970      1972        1988 1991 1992 1993
59-1   60-1   61-1   62-1   65-1    66-2    67-1    68-2       70-1       72-1         88-2         91-11   92-4     93-1
59-2   60-2   61-2               65-2     66-4    67-2      68-3       70-5       72-2       HCM   92-5 93-2
59-7   60-5   61-3             65-3     66-5    67-3      68-5       70-6       72-3
59-10   60-9   61-4               65-4    66-10    67-6    68-6       70-7
59-12   60-12   61-5               65-5    66-13          68-7
59-16    60-15   61-8               65-6    66-15               68-9  
            60-16                          65-7    66-16    
           60-17  
           60-18
           60-19
           60-21
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TABLE 11.  Soils, soil classification, and times of photography.

Pedon  Pg    Soil series,       Times of Photography
number     #     analog, or taxadjunct Classification    Earliest  Latest
              
59-1       179    Onate   Aridic Argiustoll, coarse-loamy  June, 1972 May, 2002
59-2        180    Hawkeye  Torr�orthent�c Haplustoll, sandy  May, 1961 December, 2001
59-7 198    Ber�no  Typ�c Calc�arg�d    January, 1965 January, 2006
59-10 159    Un�vers�ty  Typ�c Torr�psamment   Apr�l, 1966 March, 2002
59-12 171    SND-1  Typ�c Haplocalc�d, coarse-loamy  June, 1972 February, 2002
59-16 164    Hach�ta  Arg�c Petrocalc�d, loamy-skeletal, shallow May, 1961 January, 2004 
60-1 165    Cas�to  Arg�c Petrocalc�d, loamy-skeletal, shallow Apr�l, 1960 March, 2002
60-2 166    Wh�tlock  Typ�c Haplocalc�d, coarse-loamy  Apr�l, 1962 March, 2002
60-5 209    Hayner  Ustalfic Petrocalcid, clayey-skeletal  March, 1960 January, 2004
60-9 206    Caralamp�  Ust�c Haplarg�d, loamy-skeletal  Apr�l, 1960 December, 2001
60-12 181    Santo Tomas  Pach�c Haplustoll, loamy-skeletal  Apr�l, 1960 December, 2002
60-15 189    Glendale  Typic Torrifluvent, fine-silty(calcareous) May, 1965 February, 2004
60-16 214    Dalby taxadjunct Chromic Haplotorrert, very-fine  October, 1971 August, 2001
60-17 215    Reagan  Ustic Haplocalcid, fine-silty   September, 1970 July, 2001
60-18 203    Headquarters  Ustic Calciargid, fine-loamy   February, 1970 March, 2002
60-19 190    Aladd�n, calcareous  Pach�c Haplustoll, coarse-loamy(calcareous) Apr�l, 1960 March, 2004
           analog 
60-21 217    Stellar  Ustic Calciargid, fine   February, 1970 July, 2001
61-1 219    Alger�ta,    Typ�c Haplocalc�d, coarse-loamy  January, 1966 February, 2003
           d�scont�nuously 
                          cemented analog
61-2 220    Alger�ta  Typ�c Haplocalc�d, coarse-loamy  December, 1965 June, 2001
61-3 207    Stellar  Ustic Calciargid, fine   December, 1965 July, 2001
61-4 200    Dona Ana  Typic Calciargid, fine-loamy   May, 1961 March, 2002
61-5 182    Onite  Typic Haplargid, coarse-loamy  May, 1961 March, 2002
61-8 172    Rotura  Typic Petroargid, coarse-loamy  May, 1961 October, 2004
62-1 167    Tencee  Calc�c Petrocalc�d, loamy-skeletal, carbonat�c, July, 1962 March, 2003
    shallow
65-1 191    Reagan  Ustic Haplocalcid, fine-silty   September, 1965 January, 2002
65-2 192    Anthony, loamy- Typic Torrifluvent, loamy-skeletal (calcareous) October, 1965 January, 2002
           skeletal analog
65-3 193    Anthony  Typic Torrifluvent, coarse-loamy (calcareous) October, 1965 January, 2002
65-4 194    Anthony  Typic Torrifluvent, coarse-loamy(calcareous) Octoberr, 1965 
65-5 204    Dona Ana  Typic Calciargid, fine-loamy   October, 1965 February, 2002
65-6 205    Jal   Typic Haplocalcid, fine-loamy, carbonatic October, 1965 Fbruary, 2004
65-7 177    Rotura, fine-loamy  Typic Petroargid, fine-loamy   October, 1965 February, 2002
                           analog          
66-2 169    Delnorte  Typic Petrocalcid, loamy-skeletal  October, 1966 February, 2002
66-4 163    Dal�an  Typ�c Torr�orthent, loamy-skeletal, carbonat�c November, 1966 March, 2003
66-5 168    Upton  Calc�c Petrocalc�d, loamy, carbonat�c, shallow November, 1966 March, 2003
66-10 211    Monza  Ust�c Haplarg�d, loamy-skeletal  November, 1966 May, 2002 
66-13       158    Bluepoint  Typic Torripsamment   November, 1966 October, 2004
66-15 213    Bucklebar, Ustic  Ustic Haplargid, fine-loamy   November, 1966 January, 2002
              analog
66-16 162    Soledad  Typ�c Haplarg�d, loamy-skeletal  November, 1966 February, 2002
67-1 183    Vinton  Typic Torrifluvent, sandy   April, 1967 December, 2001
67-2 170    Delnorte  Typ�c Petrocalc�d, loamy-skeletal  June, 1967 February, 2002
67-3 184    Pajarito  Typic Haplocambid, coarse-loamy  October, 1967 December, 2001
67-6 208    Continental  Typic Calciargid, fine   December, 1967 June, 2001
68-2 173    Berino  Typic Calciargid, fine-loamy   February, 1969 June, 2002 
68-3 185    Onite, sandy analog Typic Haplargid, sandy   December, 1968 August, 2001
68-5 186    Onite, thin solum  Typic Haplargid, coarse-loamy  December, 1968 August, 2001
                          analog
68-6 218    Dona Ana  Typic Calciargid, fine-loamy   December, 1968 July, 2001
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TABLE 11.  Continued

Pedon      Pg     Soil series,       Times of Photography
number    #      analog, or taxadjunct Classification    Earliest  Latest

68-7 216    Reagan  Ustic Haplocalcid, fine-silty   December, 1968 July, 2001
68-9 201    Berino  Typic Calciargid, fine-loamy   February, 1969 August, 2001

70-1 212    Monza  Ust�c Haplarg�d, loamy-skeletal  Apr�l, 1970 December, 2001
70-5 187    Onite  Typic Haplargid, coarse-loamy  April, 1970 January, 2003
70-6 197    Onite  Typic Haplargid, coarse-loamy  April, 1970 August, 2001
70-7 202    Berino  Typic Calciargid, fine-loamy   April, 1970 August, 2001
72-1 174    Rotura  Typ�c Petroarg�d, coarse-loamy  Apr�l, 1972 February, 2007 
72-2 175    Rotura  Typ�c Petroarg�d, coarse-loamy  Apr�l, 1972 February, 2007  
 
88-2 199    Yucca  Typ�c Calc�arg�d, coarse-loamy  July, 1988 December, 2001
    
91-11 188    Herbel  Typ�c Torr�orthent, coarse-loamy(calcareous) December, 1990 February, 2003
92-4 195    Lacita, buried soil  Ustic Torriorthent, fine-silty(calcareous) March, 1992 January, 2007
                  analog
92-5 196    Reagan  Ustic Haplocalcid, fine-silty   January, 1994 February, 2002
93-1 160    Un�vers�ty  Typ�c Torr�psamment   January, 1993 Apr�l, 2004
93-2 161    Un�vers�ty  Typ�c Torr�psamment   February, 1993 Apr�l, 2004
HCM        176    Rotura  Typ�c Petroarg�d, coarse-loamy  June, 1988 January, 2007

  Classification is according to the Soil Survey Staff (2006).  All series are established.  All 
so�ls are therm�c and have m�xed m�neralogy unless otherw�se �nd�cated.  All so�ls w�th m�xed 
m�neralogy are superact�ve except those that are sandy or sandy-skeletal.  The term var�ant has 
been d�scont�nued and �s here replaced by analog for �nformal use.  
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REPEAT.PHOTOGRAPHY

 The advantages of repeat photography 
�n record�ng such features as landscape and 
vegetat�ve features over t�me have been well 
summar�zed by Malde (1973):

     “The camera sees all the �ntr�cate qual�t-
     �es of terra�n that may otherw�se escape    
     not�ce:  the sta�n�ng of outcrops, the   
     crack�ng of so�l, small r�lls made by 
     runoff on bare ground, the growth of 
     plants, the �mpact of man’s use, and 
     countless other features that are v�rt-
     ually �mposs�ble to map and descr�be 
     by other means”.

Repeat photography has been used �n 
the Desert Project to �llustrate vegetat�ve 
d�fferences at seven s�tes (G�le et al., 2003).  
In th�s report we use repeat photography to 
�llustrate vegetat�ve changes at many more 
s�tes (table 11).
 The 61 s�tes descr�bed here are 
the surv�v�ng pedon s�tes that have not 
been destroyed by development or related 
d�sturbances. In the pages that follow, we 
descr�be some of the major changes �n 

vegetat�on and so�l features that can be 
observed �n the photos and assoc�ated text 
descr�pt�ons at pedon s�tes from the 1959-
1972 per�od and the 2001-2006 per�od 
dur�ng wh�ch pedons were relocated. 
In cases where a pedon marker was not 
establ�shed and where so�l p�ts have been 
bur�ed, the recent photograph�c locat�ons 
may vary by several meters from the 
or�g�nal locat�ons. A future publ�cat�on 
by Bestelmeyer et al. (�n preparat�on) 
w�ll prov�de a deta�led account of the 
relat�onsh�ps between changes �n grass and 
shrub cover and compos�t�on and var�ous 
so�l propert�es recorded �n the laboratory 
data documented �n the Desert Project So�l 
Monograph. 
 Cons�der�ng the ent�re 61 pa�rs 
together, we see that most show ev�dence 
of �ncreases �n woody plants, e�ther v�a 
�ncreases �n plant numbers and/or �n plant 
s�ze. Many others show negl�g�ble changes 
�n vegetat�on. A few show losses �n grass 
cover not assoc�ated w�th �ncreases �n 
woody plants, and some others show 
�ncreases �n grass cover or sl�ght changes 
in species composition. One of the most 
prom�nent vegetat�ve changes was shown 
by the Typ�c Torr�psamments Un�vers�ty 
93-1 and 93-2, where stands of dropseed 
(Sporobolus spp.) d�sappeared between 
January 1993 and April 2004 (figs. 122-
125).
 In th�s study, common names were 
used to �nd�cate vegetat�ve types. Table 12 
gives both the common and scientific names 
for all vegetat�on observed �n the Desert 
Project as a whole (G�le et al., 1981).
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Table 12  . Scientific and common names of grasses, forbs, shrubs and trees observed in the Desert Project 
area (modified from table 4 in Gile et al., 1981).

Scientific name                                  Common Name  Scientific Name                              Common Name
                                                                              Perennial Grasses
Ar�st�da d�var�cata………..………....……...Three-awn Muhlenberg�a porter�……………… ….Bush muhly
Ar�st�da pansa……………………......……..Three-awn Pan�cum obtusum ……………….......V�ne mesqu�te
Bouteloua curt�pendula…..…….....…..S�deoats grama Schleropogon brev�fol�us…………….…Burro grass
Bouteloua er�opoda….…………….....….Black grama Setar�a macrostachya…………….....…..Br�stlegrass
Boutleloua grac�l�s….…………….........….Blue grama Sporobolous a�ro�des………………...Alkal� sacaton
Bouteloua h�rsuta.………………….... ….Ha�ry grama Sporobolus cryptandrus…………..…Sand dropseed
Enneapogon desvauxi ……....……..Spike pappusgrass Sporobolus flexuosus…………… …Mesa dropseed
Eragrost�s sp……………………….....…….Lovegrass St�pa em�nens………………………….Needle grass
H�lar�a mut�ca………………….....…..…Tobosa grass Tr�chachne cal�forn�ca……………..…..…Cottontop
Leptochloa dub�a…...……………....…….Sprangletop Tr�dens mut�cus………………………...Sl�m tr�dens
Muhlenberg�a emersley�……....…………….Bullgrass Tr�dens pulchellus………………..………Fluffgrass
              Annual Grasses
Ar�st�da adscens�on�s………………....…...Three-awn Bouteloua barbata......……………S�x weeks grama

        Forbs
All�ona �ncarnata…………....…..Tra�l�ng four o’clock Pect�s angust�fol�a ………………….Fet�d mar�gold
Astragalus allochrous………...…...………..M�lkvetch Perez�a nana ………...………………...Desert holly
Athysanus pus�llus……………...……………Mustard Phacel�a sp. ……………………….. Scorp�on weed
Bah�a sp…………………….......W�ld chrysanthemum Salsola kal� ………………………….Russ�an th�stle
Ba�leya plen�rad�ata…………….....…Desert mar�gold Verbena sp. ………………………………...Verva�n
D�thyrea w�sl�zen�………………….... ..Spectacle-pod Verbes�na encel�odes ……….. Golden crown-beard
Er�ogonum abert�anum…………......Desert buckwheat

             Shrubs and trees
Acac�a constr�cta ………………....…….…Wh�tethorn Gut�errez�a sarothrae …………………..Snakeweed
Acac�a gregg�� ………………….…...……….Catclaw Haplopappus lar�c�fol�us .................Turpent�ne bush
Agave palmer� ……………....................Century Plant Hel�anthus c�l�ar�s …………..…………...Blueweed
Artemesia filifolia …………….…..……......Sand sage Holacantha emoryi ………………..Crucifixion thorn
Atr�plex canescens ….....................Four-w�ng saltbush Hymenoclea monogrya ………………...Burro bush
Bachar�s pterono�des …………….......Yerba de pasmo Jun�perus monosperma ……………………..Jun�per
Ceanothus greggii ………………..…...Mountain lilac Koeberlinia spinosa ……………...Crucifixion thorn
Celt�s ret�culata ……….....................Desert hackberry Kramer�a parv�fol�a ………………………Ratany
Croton corymbulosus ……………...…..……...Croton Larrea tr�dentata …………………….Creosotebush
Ch�lops�s l�near�s ………………….......Desert w�llow L�pp�a wr�ght��
Colden�a canescens     Lyc�um berland�er� ……………………Desert thorn
Condal�a lyc�odes ………….……..…….....Buckthorn Nol�na m�crocarpa ……………...……….Beargrass
Condalia spathulata ……..................Mexican Crucillo Opuntia spp. …………………..Cholla, prickly pear
Dalea formosa …………….......................Ind�go bush Parthen�um �ncanum……………………….Mar�ola
Dalea scopar�a ……..……………….........Broomdalea P�nus edul�s …………………………………..P�non
Dasyl�r�on wheeler�� ……………………….....…Sotol Prosop�s grandulosa....……………………Mesqu�te
Echinocactus wislizenii ……………......Barrel cactus               Quercus sp. …………………………………….Oak
Ephedra torreyana ……………….……....Mormon tea Rhus m�crophylla …………………………...Sumac
Ephedra tr�furca ………………….….......Mex�can tea Rhus tr�lobata ………………………….Squawbush
Eurotia lanata      Senecio filifolius …………….Threadleaf groundsel
Fallug�a paradoxa ……………….....….Apache plume Yucca baccata ……………………………….Yucca
Flourens�a cernua………………....………….Tarbush Yucca elata …………………………Soaptree yucca
Fouquiera splendens ……………....…….…...Ocotillo Zinnia pumila ………………………..Desert zinnia
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Soils of the valley border

 Coppice dunes, Historical (since 1850 A.D.)

  Low-carbonate parent materials: Bluepoint 66-13

 Fillmore, middle and late Holocene (100-7,000 yrs B.P.)

  Low-carbonate parent materials: University 59-10, 93-1, 93-2, Soledad 66-16

  High-carbonate parent materials: Dalian 66-4

 Picacho, late to middle Pleistocene (100,000-250,000 yrs B.P.)

  Low-carbonate parent materials: Hachita 59-16, Casito 60-1, Whitlock 60-2

  High-carbonate parent materials: Tencee 62-1, Upton 66-5

 Jornada I, middle Pleistocene (500,000-700,000 yrs B.P.)

  Low-carbonate parent materials: Delnorte 66-2, Delnorte 67-2

 Post-Jornada I erosion surface

  Low-carbonate parent materials: SND-1-59-12

 Lower La Mesa, middle to early Pleistocene (780,000 yrs B.P.)

  Low-carbonate parent materials: Rotura 61-8, Berino 68-2, Rotura 72-1, 
  Rotura 72-2, Sonoita 72-3, Rotura HCM-88

 JER La Mesa, early Pleistocene to late Pliocene (780,000-2,000,000 yrs B.P.)

  Low-carbonate parent materials: Rotura, fine-loamy analog 65-7
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Figure 118.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torripsamment, Bluepoint 66-13, in November, 1966. 
Vegetation is mesquite.  The soil is in a coppice dune on upper La Mesa, a relict basin floor, and has formed in 
dune sand.   Elevation is 4,420 feet. The view is west. The Potrillo and Florida Mountains are on the skyline.

Figure 119.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torripsamment, Bluepoint 66-13, in October, 2004. Com-
parison with fig. 118 indicates that mesquite continues to dominate and that coppice heights and possibly their 
number have increased. 
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Figure 120.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torripsamment, University 59-10, in April, 1966.  Vegeta-
tion is creosotebush, mesquite, and a few soaptree yucca. The soil is on a Fillmore ridge side sloping 6% to 
the north, and has formed in sandy colluvial and alluvial sediments. This site has been formally designated as 
Fort Selden (a term used to designate undifferentiated Fillmore and Leasburg along the valley border; Gile et 
al., 1981) because it is in sediments that bury, thus must be younger than the Picacho terrace just north. How-
ever, the soil is considered to be of Fillmore age because that is indicated by its morphology (stage I carbonate 
typical of soils of Fillmore age) and analyses (Gile et al., 1981). The elevation is 4,150 feet. The view is south. A 
ridge crest of the Camp Rice Formation (fluvial facies) is on the skyline.

Figure 121.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torripsamment, University 59-10, in February, 2002.  
Creosotebush size has increased but there has been little change in shrub numbers nor any recruitment of 
grasses. Arrow points to pedon marker.  From the margin of the marker, which was flush with the ground 
surface in 1966, there has been 55 mm of erosion.
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Figure 122.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torripsamment, University 93-1, in January, 1993. Veg-
etation is dropseed, Mormon tea, soaptree yucca, mesquite and snakeweed. The soil is on a Fillmore ridge 
side sloping 6% to the south, and has formed in colluvial-alluvial sediments, mainly sand, and a few rounded 
pebbles of mixed composition. Elevation is 4,300 feet. The view is north. 

Figure 123.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torripsamment, University 93-1, in April, 2004. Compari-
son with fig. 122 indicates that the dropseeds have all died and decayed; a few dead crowns were observed 
during the field visit. Shrub cover appears similar.
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Figure 124.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torripsamment, University 93-2, in February, 1993. 
Vegetation is dropseed, fluffgrass, soaptree yucca, snakeweed, Mormon tea, and mesquite. The soil is on a 
Fillmore ridge side sloping 6% to the north, and has formed in colluvial-alluvial sediments, mainly sand, and 
a few rounded pebbles of mixed composition. The elevation is 4,320 feet. The view is north.  

Figure 125.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torripsamment, University 93-2, in April, 2004. As in figs.   
122 and 123, this series indicates a complete loss of the dropseed component with little obvious change in 
shrub cover. The yucca plants appear taller.
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Figure 126. Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplargid, Soledad 66-16, in November, 1966. Vegetation 
consists of creosotebush  and ratany. The soil is on a Fillmore terrace sloping 2% to the west, and has formed 
in alluvium derived from rhyolite. Elevation is 4,350 feet. The view is north; Tortugas Mountain is on the 
skyline at left.

Figure 127.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplargid, Soledad 66-16, in February, 2002.  Range 
ratany has increased in cover and creosotebush seems to have declined in cover, except in the foreground. 
These larger creosotebushes are due to increased moisture in the sampling pit at lower right.
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Figure 128.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torriorthent, Dalian 66-4, in November, 1966. Vegetation 
is creosotebush, mesquite, and a few prickly pear. The soil is on a Fillmore terrace sloping 5% to the east, 
and has formed in alluvium derived mainly from limestone, sandstone, and siltstone, with some rhyolite. The 
elevation is 3,950 feet. The view is northwest. The Robledo Mountains are on the skyline. 

Figure 129. Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torriorthent, Dalian 66-4, in March, 2003. The creosote-
bush in the foreground appear to be taller than in fig. 128, but little change in species composition is evident.
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Figure 130.  Landscape and vegetation at the Argic Petrocalcid, Hachita 59-16, in May, 1961. Vegetation is 
creosotebush, whitethorn, and ratany. The soil is on a Picacho terrace sloping 2% to the west, and has formed 
in alluvium derived from rhyolite. The elevation is 4,410 feet. The view is north. 

Figure 131. Landscape and vegetation at the Argic Petrocalcid, Hachita 59-16, in January, 2004. Shrubs are 
similar to those noted in 1961 but are much larger. Arrow locates pedon marker.
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Figure 132.   Landscape and vegetation at the Argic Petrocalcid, Casito 60-1 (at right), in April, 1960.  Vegeta-
tion is creosotebush. The soil is on a Picacho fan sloping 2% to the west, and has formed in alluvium derived 
mainly from rhyolite, with a minor amount of andesite. Elevation is 4,330 feet. The view is west. Tortugas 
Mountain is on the skyline.

Figure 133.   Landscape and vegetation at the Argic Petrocalcid, Casito 60-1, in February, 2002.  Creosote-
bush cover has increased some, largely due to increased volume. The visible margin of the gully has expanded 
1.2 meters.
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Figure 134.   Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplocalcid, Whitlock 60-2, in April, 1962.  Vegetation is 
creosotebush. The soil is on a Picacho fan sloping 2% to the west, and has formed in alluvium derived mainly 
from rhyolite, andesite, and rounded gravel of mixed composition. The elevation is 4,130 feet. The view is 
west. On the skyline at center and left is upper La Mesa, a relict basin floor that has the oldest soils (2,000,000 
to 2,500,000 years old) in the area.

Figure 135.   Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplocalcid, Whitlock 60-2, in February, 2002.  Creo-
sotebush sizes have increased but there appears to have been little recruitment. No grasses have recruited. 
Townhouse encroachment is dramatic.
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Figure 136.   Landscape and vegetation at the Calcic Petrocalcid, Tencee 62-1, in July, 1962. Vegetation is 
creosotebush. The soil is on a Picacho fan sloping 3% to the east, and has formed in alluvium derived mainly 
from limestone and sandstone, with some rhyolite. The elevation is 4,075 feet. The view is west. The Robledo 
Mountains are on the skyline. 

Figure 137. Landscape and vegetation at the Calcic Petrocalcid, Tencee 62-1, in March, 2003. Vegetation 
continues to be dominated by creosotebush, which has increased slightly in cover due largely to the growth of 
established individuals.
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Figure 138.   Landscape and vegetation at the Calcic Petrocalcid, Upton 66-5, in November, 1966. Vegetation 
is creosotebush, tarbush, mariola, and a few prickly pear. The soil is on a Picacho fan sloping 3% to the east, 
and has formed in alluvium derived mainly from limestone, sandstone, and siltstone, with minor rhyolite. The 
elevation is 4,050 feet. The view is west. The Robledo Mountains are on the skyline. 

Figure 139. Landscape and vegetation at the Calcic Petrocalcid, Upton 66-5, in March, 2003. Vegetation con-
tinues to be dominated by creosotebush, with indications of slightly increased cover.
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Figure 140. Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Petrocalcid, Delnorte 66-2, in October, 1966.  Vegetation is 
mostly creosotebush and ratany, with a few whitethorn. The soil is on a Jornada I ridge remnant sloping 2% 
to the west, and has formed in alluvium derived from rhyolite. The elevation is 4,370 feet. The view is east. 
The Organ Mountains are on the skyline.

Figure 141.   Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Petrocalcid, Delnorte 66-2, in February, 2002.  Whitetho-
rn acacia has increased dramatically, and creosotebush appears to have declined in some spots. No grasses 
have colonized.
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Figure 142.   Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Petrocalcid, Delnorte 67-2, in June, 1967.  Vegetation is 
creosotebush, ratany and a few prickly pear. The soil is on a Jornada I fan-piedmont sloping 2% to the south-
west, and has formed in alluvium derived from rhyolite. Elevation is 4,425 feet. The view is northeast. The 
Organ Mountains are on the skyline at right.

Figure 143.   Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Petrocalcid, Delnorte 67-2, in February, 2002.  Vegetation 
has changed little. No grasses have colonized and range ratany has increased in abundance.
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Figure 144.   Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplocalcid, SND-1 59-12, in June, 1972.  Vegetation at 
the sampled pedon (on the ridge crest) is creosotebush   and ratany.  (See fig. 39 for a closer view of pedon 59-
12). The soil is on a ridge-crest erosion surface, and has formed in alluvium derived from rhyolite. Elevation 
is 4,300 feet. The view is east. The Organ Mountains are on the skyline left.

Figure 145.   Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplocalcid, SND-1 59-12, in February, 2002.  Range 
ratany has attained dominance, whitethorn acacia has invaded the site and exceeds creosotebush in domi-
nance, and an ocotillo has appeared. Overall, shrub cover has increased. No grasses have recruited.
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Figure 146.     Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Petroargid, Rotura 61-8, in May, 1961. Vegetation:  bar-
ren. Mesquite occurs on nearby dunes. The soil is on lower La Mesa, a nearly level, relict basin floor, and has 
formed in sand and rounded gravel of mixed composition, alluvium deposited by the ancestral Rio Grande. 
Elevation is 4,200 feet. The view is west.  

Figure 147. Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Petroargid, Rotura 61-8, in October, 2004. Compared with 
fig. 146, very little change in vegetation is evident.
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Figure 148.     Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid, Berino 68-2, in February, 1969. Vegetation 
consists of scattered annual grasses and weeds, and mesquite occurs on low dunes. The soil is in a small de-
pression in lower La Mesa, a nearly level, relict basin floor. The parent materials are sand and rounded gravel 
of mixed composition (alluvium deposited by the ancestral Rio Grande). The elevation is 4,200 feet.  

Figure 149. Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid, Berino 68-2, in June, 2002. Compared with fig. 
148, perennial grasses remain absent and mesquite have increased in size. Arrow points to pedon marker. Soil 
loss around the marker indicates erosion, as does the mounding around some mesquite shrubs.
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Figure 150.   Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Petroargid, Rotura 72-1, in April, 1972. Vegetation: 
barren; mesquite occurs on nearby dunes. The soil occurs between coppice dunes on lower La Mesa, a relict 
basin floor. The parent materials are sand and rounded gravel of mixed composition (alluvium deposited by 
the ancestral Rio Grande). The elevation is 4,200 feet. The view is north. 

Figure 151. Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Petroargid, Rotura 72-1, in October, 2004. Compared with 
Fig. 150, mesquite coppices appear larger but species composition is similar.
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Figure 152.   Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Petroargid, Rotura 72-2 at left of tape, and the Typic 
Haplargid, Sonoita 72-3 in pipe at right of tape, in April, 1972. Vegetation consists of a very few snakeweed 
and small mesquite. The soils are on lower La Mesa, a relict basin floor, nearly level. The parent materials are 
sand and rounded gravel of mixed composition, deposited by the ancestral Rio Grande. The elevation is 4,200 
feet. The view is northeast. Picacho Mountain is on the skyline at left; to the right are the San Andres and San 
Agustin Mountains.  

Figure 153.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Petroargid Rotura 72-2 and Typic Haplargid Sonoita 72-3 
in February 2007. Vegetation features larger mesquite plants and creosotebush has colonized the area.
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Figure 154.   Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Petroargid, Rotura 88-HCM, in June, 1988. Vegetation 
consists of snakeweed, mesquite, creosotebush, and four-wing saltbush. The soil is on lower La Mesa, a nearly 
level, relict basin floor. The parent materials are sand and rounded gravel of mixed composition, deposited by 
the ancestral Rio Grande. The elevation is 4,200 feet. Upper La Mesa is on the skyline. 

Figure 155. Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Petroargid Rotura 88-HCM, in February 2007. Perennial 
vegetation continues to be dominated by creosotebush with no recruitment of grasses.
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Figure 156.   Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Petroargid, Rotura, fine-loamy analog 65-7, in October, 
1965.  Vegetation is snakeweed, soaptree yucca, mesquite, and scattered clumps of dropseed and fluffgrass. 
The soil is on JER La Mesa, a nearly level, relict basin floor, and has formed in sand and rounded gravel of 
mixed composition, deposited by the ancestral Rio Grande. Elevation is 4,335 feet. The view is west. Goat 
Mountain is at left; the Dona Ana Mountains are at center and right.

Figure 157.    Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Petroargid, Rotura, fine-loamy analog 65-7, in February, 
2002.  Most snakeweed and all grasses have been lost. Erosion is apparent. Mesquite have expanded in size 
and number.
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Soils of the piedmont slope

 Organ, middle and late Holocene (100-7000 yrs B.P.)

  Low-carbonate parent materials: Onate, 59-1. Hawkeye 59-2, Santo Tomas 
  60-12, Onite 61-5, Vinton 67-1, Pajarito 67-3, Onite, sandy analog 68-3, 
  Bucklebar 68-4, Onite, thin-solum analog 68-5, Onite 70-5, Herbel 91-11

  High-carbonate parent materials: Glendale 60-15, Aladdin, calcareous 
  analog 60-19, Reagan 65-1, Anthony, loamy-skeletal analog 65-2, Anthony 
  65-3, Anthony 65-4, Lacita, buried soil analog 92-4, Reagan 92-5

 Isaacks’ Ranch, latest Pleistocene (10,000-15,000 yrs B.P.)

  Low-carbonate parent materials: Onite 70-6, Berino 59-7

 Baylor, late Pleistocene (15,000-100,000 yrs B.P.)

  Low-carbonate parent materials: Yucca 88-2

 Jornada II, late to middle Pleistocene (100,000-250,000 yrs B.P.)

  Low-carbonate parent materials: Dona Ana 61-4, Berino 68-9, Berino 70-7

  High-carbonate parent materials: Headquarters 60-18, Dona Ana 65-5, 
  Jal 65-6, Simona 60-20

 Jornada I, middle Pleistocene (500,000-700,000 yrs B.P.)

  Low-carbonate parent materials: Caralampi 60-9, Stellar 61-3, Continental 
  67-6

 Dona Ana, (> 700,000 yrs B.P.)

  Low-carbonate parent materials: Hayner 60-5
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Figure 158. Landscape and vegetation at the Aridic Argiustoll, Onate 59-1, in June 1972. Vegetation consists 
of snakeweed, soaptree yucca, a few clumps of blue grama, cholla, prickly pear, sumac, and fluffgrass. The 
soil is on an Organ fan sloping 8% to the west, and has formed in alluvium derived from intermediate intru-
sives. Elevation is 5,500 feet. The view is southeast. The Organ Mountains are on the skyline.

Figure 159.  Landscape and vegetation at the Aridic Argiustoll, Onate 59-1, in May, 2002.  By 2002, there 
appears to have been establishment or recovery of blue grama and black grama grasses. Yucca have also 
increased, as have oaks in the background.
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Figure 160.  Landscape and vegetation at the Torriorthentic Haplustoll, Hawkeye 59-2, in May, 1961.  Vegeta-
tion is dominantly snakeweed, with a few soaptree yucca, mesquite, Mormon tea, and fluffgrass. The soil is on 
an Organ fan sloping 5% to the west, and has formed in alluvium derived from intermediate intrusives. The 
elevation is 5,125 feet. The view is northeast. The San Agustin Mountains are on the skyline.

Figure 161.  Landscape and vegetation at the Torriorthentic Haplustoll, Hawkeye 59-2, in December, 2001.  
Shrub (mesquite and Mormon tea) cover and number have increased dramatically, and dominance by snake-
weed has diminished.
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Figure 162.   Landscape and vegetation at the Pachic Haplustoll, Santo Tomas 60-12, in April, 1960.  Vegeta-
tion is snakeweed, Apache plume, cholla, blue grama, sideoats grama, and fluffgrass. The soil is on an Organ 
terrace sloping 7% to the northwest, and has formed in alluvium derived from rhyolite. The elevation is 5,700 
feet. The view is east. The Organ Mountains are on the skyline.

Figure 163. Landscape and vegetation at the Pachic Haplustoll, Santo Tomas 60-12, in December, 2002.  Com-
pared with fig. 162, there appears to be increased vegetation cover in the foreground, including sideoats and 
blue grama. Whitethorn acacia, not recorded in the earlier census, is present. 
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Figure 164.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplargid, Onite 61-5, in May, 1961.  Vegetation is creo-
sotebush   and a few Mormon tea, snakeweed and tarbush. The soil is on an Organ fan-piedmont sloping 4% 
to the east, and has formed in alluvium derived from intermediate intrusives, rhyolite, andesite and latite. 
Elevation is 4,400 feet. The view is east. The San Agustin and Organ Mountains are on the skyline.

Figure 165.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplargid, Onite 61-5, in March, 2002.  Creosotebush 
have increased in size but there appears to have been little recruitment. No grasses have colonized. Arrow 
points to pedon marker.
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Figure 166.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torrifluvent, Vinton 67-1, in July, 1967.  Vegetation con-
sists of scattered clumps of black grama and fluffgrass, and a few Mormon tea, creosotebush, and soaptree 
yucca. The soil is on an Organ fan sloping 2% to the west, and has formed in alluvium derived from interme-
diate intrusives. Elevation is 4,600 feet. The view is south.

Figure 167.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torrifluvent, Vinton 67-1, in December, 2001.  Note ero-
sion through pit. Black grama, threeawn, and fluffgrass individuals are common, although the area appears 
to be heavily grazed. Creosotebush have recruited or grown in the background.
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Figure 168.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplocambid, Pajarito 67-3, in October, 1967.   Vegeta-
tion is scattered clumps of black grama and three-awn, and a few Mormon tea, soaptree yucca and mesquite. 
The soil is on an Organ fan sloping 2% to the west, and has formed in alluvium derived from intermediate 
intrusives. Elevation is 4,600 feet. The view is east. The San Agustin Mountains are on the skyline at center 
and left; the Organ Mountains are at the right.

Figure 169.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplocambid, Pajarito 67-3, in December, 2001.  Vegeta-
tion has changed little, with some colonization, death, and size increases in shrubs. Although the site is heavily 
grazed, there are numerous black grama plants. Arrow points to pedon marker.
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Figure 170.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplargid, Onite, sandy analog 68-3, in December, 1968.  
Vegetation is scattered snakeweed, soaptree yucca, and Mormon tea. The soil is on the crest of a slight Organ 
ridge sloping 1% to the west, and has formed in alluvium derived from intermediate intrusives. Elevation is 
4,310 feet. The view is east. The Dona Ana Mountains are on the skyline.

Figure 171.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplargid, Onite, sandy analog 68-3, in August, 2001.  
Erosion is apparent in the foreground, where few snakeweed are present. Mesquite has colonized the site and 
grasses have not.
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Figure 172.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplargid Onite, thin-solum analog 68-5, in December, 
1968.  Vegetation is scattered snakeweed, soaptree yucca, dropseed and fluffgrass. The soil is on the margin of 
a slight Organ ridge sloping 1% to the west, and has formed in alluvium derived from intermediate intru-
sives. Elevation is 4,310 feet. The view is west. The Dona Ana Mountains are on the skyline.

Figure 173.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplargid, Onite, thin-solum analog 68-5, in August, 
2001.  Note new road in mid-photo. Dropseeds are absent but the tobosa patches in the background persist. 
Considerable mesquite cover is visible in the background.
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Figure 174.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplargid, Onite 70-5, in April, 1970.  Vegetation is fluff-
grass, soaptree yucca, Mormon tea, snakeweed, and a few mesquite. The soil is on an Organ ridge sloping 1% 
to the west, and has formed in alluvium derived from intermediate intrusives. Elevation is 4,300 feet and the 
view is northeast. The San Andres Mountains and San Agustin Mountains are on the skyline.  

Figure 175.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplargid, Onite 70-5, in January, 2003.  Compared with 
fig. 174 , vegetation composition is similar but fluffgrasses have declined. Tobosa plants in the background 
and to the middle right of the image are still visible. Mesquite are now visible in the background, indicating 
colonization or growth of pre-existing small plants. Arrow points to pedon marker.
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Figure 176.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torriorthent, Herbel 91-11, in December, 1990. Vegeta-
tion is creosotebush. The soil is on an Organ fan sloping 2% to the east, and has formed in alluvium derived 
from intermediate intrusives, rhyolite, andesite, and latite. Elevation is 4,400 feet, and the view is northwest. 
The Dona Ana Mountains are on the skyline.  

Figure 177.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torriorthent, Herbel  91-11, in February, 2003. Vegetation 
appears to have changed little when compared to fig. 176.
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Figure 178.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torrifluvent, Glendale 60-15, in May, 1965. Vegetation is 
burrograss and creosotebush. The soil is on an Organ fan-piedmont sloping 2% to the west, and has formed 
in alluvium derived from limestone, siltstone, sandstone, and mixed igneous rocks. Elevation is 4,500 feet and 
the view is west. The Dona Ana Mountains are on the skyline. 

Figure 179.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torrifluvent, Glendale 60-15, in February, 2004. Com-
pared with fig. 178, the burrograss patch has persisted but many of the creosotebush shrubs have increased in 
size. Note also that a livestock fence has been erected.
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Figure 180.   Landscape and vegetation at the Pachic Haplustoll, Aladdin, calcareous analog 60-19, in April, 
1960. Vegetation is black grama, fluffgrass, dropseed, creosotebush, mesquite, snakeweed, soaptree yucca, 
barrel cactus, prickly pear, sumac, and ocotillo. The soil is on an Organ fan sloping 5% to the west, and has 
formed in alluvium derived from limestone, siltstone, sandstone, and mixed igneous rocks. Elevation is 5,200 
feet and the view is east. The San Agustin Mountains are on the skyline.

Figure 181.  Landscape and vegetation at the Pachic Haplustoll, Aladdin, calcareous analog 60-19, in March, 
2004. There is little vegetation change evident in the image.
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Figure 182.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Haplocalcid, Reagan 65-1, in September, 1965.  Vegeta-
tion is mainly burrograss, with a few creosotebush and tarbush. The soil is on an Organ fan sloping 2% to the 
west, and has formed in alluvium derived from limestone, sandstone, siltstone, shale, rhyolite, and quartzite. 
Elevation is 4,675 feet. The view is east. The Dona Ana Mountains are on the skyline.

Figure 183  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Haplocalcid, Reagan 65-1, in January 2002.  There has 
been little change in creosotebush size or number (but note the background across the fence) and several 
purple prickly pear have colonized the site.
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Figure 184.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torrifluvent Anthony, loamy-skeletal analog 65-2, in 
October, 1965.  Vegetation is mostly creosotebush, with a few tarbush. The soil is on an Organ terrace sloping 
2% to the west, and has formed in alluvium derived from limestone, sandstone, siltstone, shale, rhyolite and 
quartzite. Elevation is 4,725 feet. The view is north.

Figure 185.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torrifluvent, Anthony, loamy-skeletal analog 65-2, in 
January, 2002.  Creosotebush continues to dominate the site.
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Figure 186.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torrifluvent, Anthony 65-3, in October, 1965.  Vegetation 
is creosotebush and tarbush. The soil is on an Organ terrace sloping 2% to the west, and has formed in al-
luvium derived from limestone, sandstone, siltstone, shale, rhyolite, and quartzite. Elevation is 4,725 feet. The 
view is south.

Figure 187.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torrifluvent, Anthony 65-3, in January, 2002.  Creosote-
bush continues to dominate the site.
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Figure 188. Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torrifluvent, Anthony 65-4, in October, 1965. Vegetation 
is mainly creosotebush with a few mesquite and tarbush.  The soil is on an Organ terrace sloping 2% to the 
southwest, and has formed in alluvium derived from limestone, siltstone, sandstone, and mixed igneous rocks. 
Elevation is 4,725 feet, and the view is north. 

Figure 189. Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Torrifluvent, Anthony 65-4, in January 2002. The position 
of this photograph differs slightly from the 1965 photo, but little change in vegetion is apparent.
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Figure 190. Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Torriorthent, Lacita, buried soil analog 92-4, in March, 
1992. Vegetation is creosotebush, tarbush, burrograss, and tobosa. The soil is at a scarplet cut in an Organ 
fan-piedmont sloping 1% to the west, and has formed in alluvium derived from limestone, siltstone, sand-
stone, and mixed igneous rocks. Elevation is 4,380 feet and the view is east. The Organ and San Agustin 
Mountains are on the skyline. 

Figure 191.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Torriorthent, Lacita, buried soil analog 92-4, in February, 
2007. Creosotebush and tarbush are still dominant with no recruitment of perennial grasses.
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Figure 192. Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Haplocalcid, Reagan 92-5, in January, 1994. Vegetation is 
creosotebush, tarbush, and burrograss. The soil is at a scarplet cut in an Organ fan-piedmont  sloping 1% to 
the west, and has formed in alluvium derived from limestone, siltstone, sandstone, and mixed igneous rocks. 
Elevation is 4,395 feet and the view is east. The San Agustin Mountains and San Andres Mountains are on the 
skyline. 

Figure 193. Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Haplocalcid, Reagan 92-5, in February, 2002. Many of the 
creosotebush within the field of view of Fig. 192 appear to have died. Erosion of the scarp is apparent.
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Figure 194.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplargid, Onite 70-6, in April, 1970.  Vegetation is snake-
weed, Mormon tea and soaptree yucca. The soil is on an Organ fan, a broad ridge sloping 1% to the west, and 
has formed in alluvium derived from intermediate intrusives. Elevation is 4,300 feet. The view is north.

Figure 195.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplargid, Onite 70-6, in August, 2001.  Mesquite have 
colonized the site. Snakeweed cover is somewhat higher and no perennial grasses have established. Arrow 
points to pedon marker.
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Figure 196. Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid, Berino 59-7, in January, 1965. Vegetation con-
sists of tarbush, creosotebush, and a few mesquite. Snakeweed and a few clumps of tobosa, described as being 
present in 1959 (Gile and Grossman, 1979) can no longer be seen due to strong erosion associated with nearby 
gullies. The view is west. The Dona Ana Mountains are on the skyline.

Figure 197. Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid, Berino 59-7, in January, 2006. Due to erosion 
the pedon marker (installed in March 1973) now rests on its side, and only creosotebush and tarbush are evi-
dent in the foreground and middleground.
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Figure 198. Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid, Yucca 88-2, in July, 1988. Vegetation is black 
grama and snakeweed. The soil is on a Baylor fan sloping 2% to the west, and has formed in alluvium derived 
from intermediate intrusives. Elevation is 4,590 feet and the view is northwest.  

Figure 199.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid, Yucca 88-2, in December, 2001. Black grama 
cover persists, but is much lower than in fig. 198 .
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Figure 200.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid, Dona Ana 61-4, in May, 1961.  Vegetation 
is tarbush, desert thorn, a few Mormon tea, and a very few scattered clumps of tobosa grass. The soil is on 
a Jornada II fan-piedmont sloping 1% to the east, and has formed in alluvium derived from intermediate 
intrusives, rhyolite, andesite, and latite. Elevation is 4,340 feet. The view is east. The San Agustin and Organ 
Mountains are on the skyline.

Figure 201.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid, Dona Ana 61-4, in August 2005.  An herbi-
cide treatment had been applied within this area (date unknown). The change here is remarkable. Tarbush is 
largely absent, as is tobosa. A relatively sparse cover of creosotebush and a few Mormon tea are surrounded 
by a stand of the grass bush muhly, which was not recorded in 1961. Arrow points to pedon marker.
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Figure 202. Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid, Berino 68-9, in February, 1969. Vegetation 
consists of a few clumps of tobosa and burrograss. The soil is on a Jornada I fan-piedmont sloping 1% to the 
west, and has formed in alluvium derived from intermediate intrusives. Elevation is 4,310 feet. The view is 
north. The San Andres Mountains are on the skyline at right.

Figure 203.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid, Berino 68-9, in August, 2001.  Grass cover is 
similar and mesquite have colonized the site.
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Figure 204.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid, Berino 70-7, in April, 1970.  Vegetation is a 
thick stand of tobosa grass and burrograss, in the west half of the pit, where sampled; east half of pit mainly 
burrograss; nearby there are a very few snakeweed and soaptree yucca, with scattered barren areas. The soil 
is on a Jornada II fan-piedmont sloping 1% to the west, and has formed in alluvium derived from intermedi-
ate intrusives. Elevation is 4,300 feet. The view is north.

Figure 205.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid, Berino 70-7, in August, 2001.  Patterns of 
cover of burrograss and tobosa are remarkably similar. Mesquite has colonized the site in high numbers.
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Figure 206.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Calciargid, Headquarters 60-18, in February, 1970.  Veg-
etation is burrograss, tarbush, creosotebush, and a few crucifixion thorn. The soil has formed in a Jornada 
II fan-piedmont sloping 1% to the west, and has formed in alluvium derived from limestone, sandstone, 
siltstone, and mixed igneous rocks. Elevation is 4,330 feet. The view is northeast. The San Andres and San 
Agustin Mountains are on the skyline.

Figure 207.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Calciargid, Headquarters 60-18, in July 2001.  There is 
very little burrograss in the area and shrub cover has increased.
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Figure 208.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid, Dona Ana 65-5, in October, 1965.  Vegetation 
is snakeweed, soaptree yucca, tarbush and a few stands of burrograss and tobosa grass. The soil is on a Jor-
nada II fan-piedmont sloping 1% to the west, and has formed in alluvium derived from limestone, sandstone, 
siltstone, shale, and mixed igneous rocks. Elevation is 4,325 feet.

Figure 209.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid, Dona Ana 65-5, in June 2006.  Loamy sand 
(~7cm) has been deposited on the site (and buried the pedon marker). Vegetation including spike dropseed, 
snakeweed, tarbush, burrograss, and creosotebush have colonized the site.
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Figure 210.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplocalcid, Jal 65-6, in October, 1965. Vegetation is creo-
sotebush, tarbush, and mesquite. The soil is on a Jornada II fan-piedmont sloping 1% to the west, and has 
formed in alluvium derived from limestone, sandstone, siltstone, and mixed igneous rocks. Elevation is 4,460 
feet and the view is west. 

Figure 211.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplocalcid, Jal 65-6, in February, 2004. Compared with 
1965, there is little change in species composition but several shrubs have increased in size.
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Figure 212.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Haplargid, Caralampi  60-9 (in the center middle ground), 
in April, 1960.  Vegetation consists of scattered oak about 3 to 4 feet high and 30 to 50 feet apart; scattered su-
mac, snakeweed, beargrass; many indigo bushes; and many bunches of black grama and sideoats grama. The 
soil is on a Jornada fan sloping 15% to the northwest, and has formed in alluvium derived from intermediate 
intrusives. Elevation is 5,200 feet. The view is northeast. The San Agustin Mountains are on the skyline.

Figure 213.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Haplargid, Caralampi 60-9, in December 2001.  A bull-
dozed road has been added in the middle of the photo. The vegetation is similar to 1960 and increases in the 
number and sizes of oaks are apparent.
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Figure 214.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Calciargid, Stellar 61-3, in December, 1965.  Vegetation is 
mostly tobosa grass, with a few snakeweed and soaptree yucca. The soil is on the margin of the Jornada I ba-
sin floor, sloping ½ % to the east, and has formed in alluvium derived from intermediate intrusives, rhyolite, 
andesite, and latite. Elevation is 4,320 feet. The view is southeast. The San Agustin and Organ Mountains are 
on the skyline.

Figure 215.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Calciargid, Stellar 61-3, in August 2005.  The site is still 
dominated by tobosa and a few small mesquite have colonized. A bare patch has emerged (middle) and 
clumps of tobosa have expanded in the burrograss matrix in the background.
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Figure 216.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid, Continental 67-6, in December, 1967.  The soil 
is barren where sampled; adjacent vegetated strips have tobosa grass, burrograss, and a few snakeweed and 
soaptree yucca. The soil is on the margin of the Jornada I basin floor, sloping ½ % to the east, and has formed 
in alluvium derived from intermediate intrusives, rhyolite, latite, and andesite. Elevation is 4,320 feet. The 
view is north.

Figure 217.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid, Continental 67-6, in June 2001.  The continu-
ous patch of tobosa in the background is now interrupted by bare ground, and tobosa and burrograss have 
colonized formerly bare patches in the foreground (some areas due to the pit’s influence). This is one of the 
few tobosa communities in which mesquite have not colonized. Arrow points to pedon marker.
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Figure 218. Landscape and vegetation at the Ustalfic Petrocalcid, Hayner 60-5, in March, 1960. Vegetation is 
snakeweed, mesquite, cholla, sideoats grama, and black grama. The soil is on a Dona Ana ridge crest sloping 
9% to the west, and has formed in alluvium derived from rhyolite. Elevation is 5,880 feet and the view is east. 
The Organ Mountains are on the skyline.  

Figure 219.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustalfic Petrocalcid, Hayner 60-5, in January, 2004. In this and 
other views, mesquite cover has increased but grasses persist. Note also the new weather station.
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Soils of undifferentiated mountain slopes

  Low-carbonate parent materials: Monza 66-10, 70-1; Butterfield, Ustic 
  analog 66-15

Soils of the basin floor north of Highway 70

 Lake Tank, present to 150,000 yrs

  High-carbonate parent materials: Dalby taxadjunct 60-16

 Petts Tank, late to middle Pleistocene (100,000-250,000 yrs B.P.)

  High-carbonate parent materials: Reagan 60-17, 68-7

 Jornada I, middle Pleistocene (500,000-700,000 yrs B.P.)

  Low-carbonate parent materials: Stellar 60-21, Dona Ana 68-6

 JER La Mesa, early Pleistocene to late Pliocene (780,000-2,000,000 yrs B.P.)

  Low-carbonate parent materials: Algerita 61-1, 61-2
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Figure 220. Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Haplargid, Monza 66-10, in November, 1966. Vegetation 
is sideoats grama, blue grama, beargrass, snakeweed, Quercus sp. , and soaptree yucca. The soil is on undif-
ferentiated mountain slopes and summits, on a mountain side sloping 35% to the west, and has formed in 
intermediate intrusive bedrock, with a small amount of colluvium at the surface. Elevation is 5,850 feet and 
the view is east.

Figure 221.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Haplargid, Monza 66-10, in May, 2002. Compared with 
fig. 220, vegetation has changed little. Grass cover appears slightly thinner and the roadcut has receded due to 
erosion.
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Figure 222.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Haplargid, Monza 70-1, in April, 1970.  Vegetation is 
snakeweed, Yucca baccata, prickly pear, fluffgrass, blue grama, cholla and beargrass. The soil is on undiffer-
entiated mountain slopes and summits, and is on a pediment, a slight bedrock ridge sloping 5% to the west, 
and has formed in intermediate intrusive bedrock. Elevation is 5,240 feet. The view is north. The San Agustin 
Mountains are on the skyline.

Figure 223.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Haplargid, Monza 70-1, in December, 2001.  This site 
remains remarkably stable, with growth of some Yucca individuals and some increases in snakeweed. Grasses 
have not colonized this area.
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Figure 224.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Haplargid, Bucklebar, Ustic analog 66-15, in November, 
1966.  Vegetation is sideoats grama, blue grama, Quercus sp., few snakeweed, soaptree yucca, beargrass, 
Apache plume, and buckthorn. The soil is on undifferentiated mountain slopes and summits, on a mountain 
side sloping 25% to the northeast, and has formed in alluvium-colluvium derived from intermediate intru-
sives. Elevation is 5,400 feet. The view is south.

Figure 225.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Haplargid, Bucklebar, Ustic analog 66-15, in June 2005.  
Herbaceous cover is similar and Quercus individuals have increased in size.
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Figure 226.  Landscape and vegetation at the Chromic Haplotorrert, Dalby taxadjunct 60-16, in October, 
1971.  Vegetation is blueweed. The soil is on the level to nearly level playa, the Lake Tank surface, and has 
formed in sediments derived from a wide variety of sources: rhyolite, andesite, latite, intermediate intrusives, 
limestone, siltstone, sandstone, and shale. Elevation is 4,290 feet. The view is north. Part of Summerford 
Mountain is on the skyline at the extreme left.

Figure 227.  Landscape and vegetation at the Chromic Haplotorrert, Dalby taxadjunct 60-16, in July, 2001.  
Perennial cover continues to dominate and there has been no recruitment of perennial vegetation.
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Figure 228.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Haplocalcid, Reagan 60-17, in September, 1970. Vegetation 
consists mainly of burrograss, with a few scattered desert holly, sumac, and crucifixion thorn. The soil is on 
the Petts Tank basin floor, slopes less than ½ % to the west, and has formed in alluvium derived from lime-
stone, siltstone, sandstone, shale, and mixed igneous sources. Elevation is 4,300 feet. The view is northeast. 
The San Andres and San Agustin Mountains are on the skyline.

Figure 229. Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Haplocalcid, Reagan 60-17, in July, 2001. The vegetation at 
this site has been remarkably stable. Patterns in the burrograss band (midground) is similar but has moved 
back towards the mountains. Crucifixion thorn has grown in height and shrubs (little-leaf sumac and creo-
sotebush) in background have increased in volume and in number.
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Figure 230.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Haplocalcid, Reagan 68-7, in December, 1968.  Vegetation 
is burrograss. The soil is on the Petts Tank basin floor, level or nearly level, in sediments derived from lime-
stone, sandstone, siltstone, shale, and mixed igneous rocks. Elevation is 4,300 feet. The view is northeast. The 
San Andres Mountains are on the skyline at left, and the San Agustin Mountains at right.

Figure 231.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Haplocalcid, Reagan 68-7, in June, 2001.  Vegetation has 
changed very little, but note threeawn and Cucurbita colonization in the pit depression in the foreground.
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Figure 232.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Calciargid, Stellar 60-21, in February, 1970.  Vegetation 
is mostly tobosa grass, with a few snakeweed and mesquite. The soil is on the Jornada I basin floor, and is 
nearly level, with a slight slope to the south, and has formed in alluvium derived from intermediate intrusives, 
rhyolite, andesite, and latite.

Figure 233.  Landscape and vegetation at the Ustic Calciargid, Stellar 60-21, in July, 2001.  Apart from the 
road in the foreground, tobosa cover has changed little. Some mesquite individuals have grown in size but 
shrub cover appears to have increased little or not at all.
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Figure 234.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid, Dona Ana 68-6, in December, 1968.  Vegeta-
tion is burrograss and tarbush. The soil is on the Jornada I basin floor, is level, and has formed in sand and 
gravel of mixed composition (deposited by the ancestral Rio Grande) and overlying sediments derived from 
intermediate intrusives, rhyolite, latite, and andesite of the Dona Ana Mountains. The view is east. The San 
Agustin Mountains are on the skyline.

Figure 235.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Calciargid, Dona Ana 68-6, in June, 2005.  Tarbush size 
and numbers (see especially background at right) have increased and  cover has decreased. Grass has colo-
nized the filled-in soil pit.
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Figure 236. Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplocalcid, Algerita discontinuously cemented analog 61-
1, in January, 1966.  Vegetation is snakeweed, tarbush, tobosa, burrograss, Mormon tea, and soaptree yucca. 
The soil is on a slight ridge on the JER La Mesa basin floor, and has formed in sand and rounded gravel of 
mixed composition (alluvium deposited by the ancestral Rio Grande). Elevation is 4,310 feet and the view is 
south. The Organ Mountains are on the skyline at left. 

Figure 237. Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplocalcid, discontinuously cemented analog 61-1, in 
February, 2003. Compared with fig. 236, shrub numbers appear to have increased and dropseeds, not record-
ed earlier, are present. Creosotebush is also present and was not mentioned in 1966.
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Figure 238.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplocalcid, Algerita 61-2, in December, 1965.  Vegetation 
is snakeweed, soaptree yucca, burrograss, tarbush and mesquite. The soil is on a slight ridge in the JER La 
Mesa basin floor, and has formed in sand and rounded gravel of mixed composition (alluvium deposited by 
the ancestral Rio Grande). Elevation is 4,310 feet. The view is south. The Organ Mountains are on the skyline 
at left.

Figure 239.  Landscape and vegetation at the Typic Haplocalcid, Algerita 61-2, in June, 2005.  Several mes-
quite plants have colonized the site and several creosotebush plants have colonized in the background. Three-
awn plants and tobosa clumps are now visible.
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Figure 240.  Location of dust traps 1-7 (from Fig. 8 in Gile and Grossman, 1979). For more detailed discussion 
of dust trap #2 in 1962 and 2000, see Figs. 6 and 7 in Gile et al., 2003.
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Figure 241.  Landscape and vegetation at dust trap #1 in July 1961. The trap is on an alluvial fan near the 
divide in Soledad Canyon, in the Organ Mountains, in the NW ¼ sec. 19, T20S, R4E. Slope is 11% to the west. 
The elevation is 6200 feet. The vegetation is dominantly grasses, mainly clumps of black grama and sideoats 
grama, and a scattering of trees (mostly juniper, a few pinon) ranging from about 2 to 6 m in height, and a 
few cholla, prickly pear, snakeweed, and oak. Between vegetation the soil surface is 100% covered by closely 
packed, angular rhyolite fragments, mainly from about ½ to 2 cm in diameter, with a few ranging up to 10 cm 
diameter. The soil parent materials are alluvial fan sediments derived from rhyolite. The upper 15 cm consist 
of a noncalcareous very gravelly sandy loam.

Figure 242.  Landscape and vegetation at dust trap #1 in December 2002.  The size of the juniper has in-
creased dramatically and mountain mahogany shrubs have grown or colonized in the foreground.
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Figure 243.  Landscape and vegetation at dust trap #2 in 1962. The dust trap is in a black grama exclosure 
(see p. 25 in Gile et al., 2003, for further discussion of the exclosure). The trap is on a coalescent fan-piedmont 
downslope from the Organ Mountains, in the SE 1/4 sec. 34, T22S, R3E. Slope is 4% to the west. Elevation 
is 5000 feet. The vegetation is dominantly grasses, mostly black grama, with some 3-awn, and a few Mormon 
tea, snakeweed, and mesquite.  The soil surface is about 30% covered by a desert pavement of gravel mostly 
ranging from about ½ to 3 cm in diameter, with an occasional cobble up to 20 cm diameter. The soil parent 
materials are fan-piedmont sediments derived mainly from rhyolite, with smaller amounts of monzonite and 
andesite. The upper 15 cm are a noncalcareous very gravelly sandy loam. The view is east; the Organ Moun-
tains are on the skyline.

Figure 244.  Landscape and vegetation at dust trap #2 in February 2000. Black grama and fluffgrass are 
abundant. Several large clumps of mesquite occur just this side of the dust trap and also to the right of it. 
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Figure 245.  View of vegetation along the north fence line of the black grama exclosure in June, 1960. There 
is little vegetative difference at lower left, where vegetation consists mostly of scattered snakeweed and a few 
small bunches of fluffgrass. In most of the exclosure, however, black grama is much more extensive inside the 
exclosure than outside it. J. L. Gardner, one of the pioneers in vegetation studies along the Rio Grande Valley, 
is at left; L.H. Gile is at right. The Organ Mountains are on the skyline. 

Figure 246. View across the west fence line of the black grama exclosure, looking west. Vegetation in the ex-
closure is mostly black grama, fluffgrass, snakeweed, and Mormon tea. Black grama is sparse or absent west 
of the fence line. For a north-south view along the west fence line in February, 2000, see Fig. 5 in Gile et al., 
2003. Upper La Mesa and the Robledo Mountains are on the skyline at left and right respectively.
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Figure 247.  Landscape and vegetation at dust trap #3 in March 1961. The trap is on a relict basin floor west 
of the Rio Grande Valley, in the NW ¼ sec. 23, T23S, R1W. The area is level. Elevation is 4450 feet. Vegeta-
tion consists of a good grass cover, mainly black grama, with some dropseed and scattered snakeweed and 
mesquite. There are no rock fragments on the surface, which is weakly crusted. The soil parent materials 
are basin-floor sediments of mixed origin, mostly noncalcareous sand. The upper 15 cm are a noncalcareous 
sandy loam.

Substantial changes in vegetation have occurred since the Desert Project began in 1957. One of 
the changes �nvolves black grama (Bouteloua er�opoda), once a major grass for graz�ng �n th�s 
area. Th�s area �s near the Las Cruces Internat�onal A�rport, and has been fenced and protected 
from graz�ng s�nce at least 1944. The area was photographed �n March, 1961 (above), �n June, 
1970,  and �n May 2002 (see next page).

In 1961 (above) black grama cover was h�gh and l�tter cover between black grama plants was 
substant�al. A few mesqu�te plants can be seen �n the background. In an unmatched photo of 
the area taken �n1970, decl�nes �n black grama cover are ev�dent (note area near tall dust trap 
�n foreground). The 2002 photo, matched w�th the 1961 photo, reveals great reduct�ons �n 
black grama and l�tter cover. Th�s parallels �ncreases �n mesqu�te he�ght and poss�bly number. 
Note, however, that the foreground area �n wh�ch black grama cover has decl�ned �s several 
meters from mesquite plants. These photos are significant because they indicate that grass loss 
�s not necessar�ly due to the d�rect removal of grass by cattle graz�ng. Furthermore, the spat�al 
pattern�ng casts doubt on the not�on that compet�t�on w�th mesqu�te �s respons�ble for grass 
decl�nes here. Alternat�ve explanat�ons for grass decl�ne �nclude a) cl�mat�c change and b) so�l 
degradat�on due to the trampl�ng of so�ls by cattle pr�or to fenc�ng the s�te.
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Figure 248.  Area of dust trap 3 in June, 1970.

Figure 249.  Landscape and vegetation at dust trap 3 in May, 2002. In comparison to Fig. 248, there has been 
a large reduction in black grama and litter cover. This parallels increases in mesquite height and possibly 
number. Note, however, that the foreground area in which black grama cover has declined is several meters 
from mesquite plants.
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Figure 250.  Landscape and vegetation at dust trap #4 in July 1969. The trap  is on a coalescent fan-piedmont 
downslope from the San Andres Mountains, in the NW ¼ sec. 14, T20S, R3E. Slope is 3% to the west. Eleva-
tion is 4775 feet. Vegetation consists of scattered creosotebush and mesquite. Between the shrubs the surface 
is 90% - 95% covered with a closely packed desert pavement of mostly limestone and sandstone pebbles, 
which range from about ½ to 3 cm in diameter. The soil parent materials are fan-piedmont sediments derived 
mainly from limestone and sandstone. The upper 15 cm are a calcareous very gravelly sandy loam.

Figure 251.  Landscape and vegetation at dust trap #4 in February 2003. Creosotebush cover is similar, if not 
slightly less dense, and bush muhly has colonized many shrub bases and surrounding areas.
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Figure 252.  Landscape and vegetation at dust trap #5 in June 1969. The trap is on a coalescent fan-piedmont 
downslope from the Dona Ana Mountains, in the NW ¼ sec. 16, T21S, R3E. Slope is 2% to the east. Eleva-
tion is 4350 feet. Vegetation consists of  scattered creosotebush, tarbush, Mormon tea, mesquite, and soaptree 
yucca. Between shrubs the surface is 30% to 40% covered with rhyolite, andesite, and monzonite pebbles 
that mostly range from about ½ to 3 cm in diameter, with occasional pebbles up to 6 cm diameter. The area 
is actively eroding, with drainageways ranging from 10 to 25 cm deep; their sides are gently sloping. The soil 
parent materials are fan-piedmont sediments derived from monzonite, rhyolite, and andesite. The upper 15 
cm are a gravelly sandy loam that is noncalcareous in the upper few cm and calcareous below.

Figure 253.  Landscape and vegetation at dust trap 5 in December 2002. An arroyo channel has appeared and 
measurements at the dust trap posts indicate that ca. 13 cm of sediment has been deposited in the area. This is 
accompanied by a dramatic increase in bush muhly cover and increases in other plants.
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Figure 254.  Landscape and vegetation at dust trap #6 in July 1969. The trap is on the lower part of a coales-
cent fan-piedmont, modified by wind action, downslope from the San Andres Mountains, in the NE1/4 sec. 
16, T19S, R2E. The general slope is 1% to the west, locally gently undulating due to wind action. Elevation is 
4370 feet. Vegetation consists of a few Mormon tea, mesquite and soaptree yucca, and a few clumps of drop-
seed. The soil surface is sandy and there is no desert pavement. There are occasional dunes up to 1 m high 
and several meters in diameter. The soil parent materials are eolian sand. The upper 15 cm are a noncalcare-
ous sand.

Figure 255. Landscape and vegetation at dust trap #6 in February 2003. Most of the dropseed plants have 
disappeared and Mormon tea and yucca cover has declined.
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Figure 256. Landscape and vegetation at dust trap #7 in July 1969. The trap is on a coalescent fan-piedmont 
downslope from the Dona Ana Mountains, in the NE ¼ sec. 12, T21S, R1E. Slope is 3% to the east. Elevation 
is 4525 feet. Vegetation consists of creosotebush, mesquite, and a few tarbush. A scattering of coarse sand 
grains is on the surface; most are fragments of monzonite. There are 5% to 30% of fine pebbles of monzonite 
and rhyolite. Small drainageways occur at intervals of 5 to 10 m; they range from 5 to 10 cm deep and from 
20 to 150 cm wide. Trap 7 occurs in a stable area between drainageways. The soil parent materials are fan-
piedmont  sediments derived mainly from monzonite, rhyolite and andesite. The upper 15 cm are a calcareous 
sandy loam.

Figure 257. Landscape and vegetation at dust trap #7 in January 2003. Vegetation cover is similar to Fig. 256  
and little change is apparent.
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LAKE.FORMATION.IN.
1900.AND.FROM.1957.TO.
2006.IN.ISAACKS.LAKE.
PLAYA

Introduction

 The term, lake, as used �n th�s report, refers 
to a stand�ng body of water that ex�sted �n Isaacks 
Lake Playa (fig. 258,259) for at least a few days; 
commonly, the per�od of stand�ng water was for 
several months.  The approx�mate t�mes of lake 
format�on from 1957 to 2006 were recorded by 
Desert Project personnel.  Informat�on for the lake 
�n 1900 �s from an �nterv�ew w�th the late E.J. 
Isaacks , who spent most of h�s l�fe on the Isaacks 
Ranch just east of the playa.
 F�gure 258 locates the playa; a topograph�c 
map of the area �s �ns�de the front cover.  F�gure 
259 is the first (1936) aerial photograph of the 
playa.  The two dark rectangles near the northwest 
edge of the playa are areas that were cult�vated by 
early homesteaders.
 All lake levels recorded were below the 
prom�nent outer l�ne of shrubby vegetat�on that 
occurs around much of the playa (fig. 259).  Ref-
erence po�nts at lower elevat�ons were used to 
�nd�cate the approx�mate level of the lake.  These 
�nclude banks on the north and south s�des of a 
stock tank in the northeast side of the playa (fig. 
260).  The degree of observat�onal deta�l var�es 
because �n some years t�me was not ava�lable to 
do more than record whether or not a lake was 
present. T�mes of lake format�on were assoc�-
ated w�th major ra�nstorms that were reported by 
newspapers �n the area.  Dates of these newspaper 
accounts are �ncluded for many of the t�mes of 
lake format�on.
See the Desert Project Gu�debook (G�le et al., 
1981, p. 170-175) for �nformat�on on the so�ls and 
geomorphology �n and near Isaacks Lake Playa.

Times of Lake Formation

1900

 Mr. Isaacks stated1 that when he was 
12 years old (�n 1900) the lake was �n the 
playa for the full year.  S�nce 1900 he recalled 
see�ng a lake there many t�mes but 1900 was 
the only t�me that a lake was �n the playa for 
the full year.

September, 1957 

 The playa flooded in September, but 
duration of the flooding is not known.

August, 1959 

 The playa flooded in August; duration 
of the lake �s not known.

July 8, 1963

 The playa was flooded by a severe 
ra�nstorm, mostly �n the nearby Dona Ana 
Mounta�ns and the fans below.  F�gure 260 �s 
an aer�al photograph of the lake taken July 12, 
1963, from about 1000 ft (305 m) above �t.  
The lake remained until it dried in October.  
The storm was descr�bed �n the El Paso T�mes 
on July 9, 1963.

July 7, 1967

 V�rtually all of the water for th�s lake 
must have come from the east.  There was 
no ev�dence of wash�ng from the Dona Ana 
Mounta�ns across the Jornada Road.  The road 
south of the playa, that leads to �t �n the bas�n 
floor, was also dry.  On the east side of the 
1 Personal commun�cat�on from the late E.J. Isaa-
cks to L.H. G�le, September 13, 1969
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Figure 258.  Location of Isaacks Lake Playa, between the Dona Ana and San Andres Mountains.  The playa 
also receives runoff from the northern part of the Organ Mountains.
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Figure 259.  The first aerial photograph of Isaacks Lake Playa, taken December 19, 1936.  The arrows locate 
an outer concentration of vegetation that may represent a high water mark in the Holocene (see text discus-
sion).  In contrast, waters of pluvial Lake Jornada (cover, Gile, 2002) extended far up the bordering piedmont 
slopes to east and west, and to the north and south of Isaacks Lake Playa, along the axis of the basin floor.  
Compare the dark line (arrows) with the high water mark shown in the 1967 aerial photograph of the lake 
(fig. 261).  The dark rectangles near the northwestern edge of the playa represent areas cultivated by early 
homesteaders (see text discussion).
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lake there was abundant ev�dence of runoff, 
espec�ally �n a scarplet area where there were 
many freshly cut channels.  Saturated areas 
around the lake show that the water level had 
receded from an earl�er level.  L�nes of tw�gs 
and other organ�c matter were upslope from 
the present water level.  The lake must have 
formed dur�ng the heavy ra�ns �n June.
 By August 6 (as a result of heavy ra�ns 
Aug. 3 and 4, along the Organ Mountains 
and northward), the lake reached one of the 
two h�ghest po�nts observed �n the per�od of 
record.  Only the very tops of the banks at 
the stock tank were visible (fig. 261).  The 
lake had not gone dry from the prev�ous 
wett�ngs.  Water also came from the Dona 
Ana Mounta�ns as attested by frequent r�lls 
across the Jornada Road.  The flyleaf  is an 
aer�al photograph of the lake taken August 
9, 1967, from about 1500 ft (450 m) above 
�t.  Max�mum depth of water �n the lake was 
probably about 5 ft (150 cm).
 Due to the major storms, the playa 
lake ma�nta�ned a level near the Aug. 6 
shorel�ne throughout August and early 
September, and expanded sl�ghtly �n late 
September.  Inflow of water was due to storm 
runoff from a number of p�edmont-slope and 
basin-floor areas at intervals between August 
4 and late September 1967.  After September 
27, the lake gradually receded and finally 
d�sappeared �n late December 1967 or January 
1968.  On December 5, 1967,  the maximum 
length of the oval-shaped body of water was 
st�ll about 2600 feet, and the max�mum w�dth 
was about 1000 feet.
 Thus �n 1967 the playa was occup�ed 
by a lake for the longest t�me (from June to 
late December or January 1968) and also 
reached one of the two h�ghest levels dur�ng 
the per�od of record (see also 1978).

September 11, 1972

The lake was not large as other years; �t was 

there at least a week and �s bel�eved to have 
lasted for several weeks.

September 3, 1978

 The playa was flooded, possibly at 
least �n part by the storm of Aug. 19, the date 
of the flash flood above the Headquarters 
of the Wh�te Sands M�ss�le Range.  S�ze of 
the lake was probably about that of the 1967 
flood; banks at the tank were visible but were 
surrounded by water as they were �n 1967.  
The storm was descr�bed �n the Las Cruces 
Sun-News on August 21, 1978.  

August 15, 1981

 Th�s lake was caused pr�mar�ly by a 
heavy storm in the Organ Mountains.  The 
lake reached the edge of the stock tank on the 
northeast s�de, but was not as large as �t was 
�n 1967.  Some water st�ll rema�ned �n the 
lake Sept. 30, though �t was very small.  The 
storm was descr�bed �n the El Paso T�mes on 
August 14, 1981.

June and July, 1983

 A lake was present for much of June 
and July, but then dr�ed after July.

November 3, 1983

 A lake formed after a heavy ra�n but 
was not as large as �n 1967.  However, enough 
water accumulated to �solate the banks at the 
stock tank.  Th�s �s the only t�me �n the per�od 
of record and �n the memory of Jeff Isaacks2 
that a lake formed tw�ce �n one year.

August 25, 1984

 The water level �n th�s lake was not 

2 Personal commun�cat�on from the late Jeff Isaa-
cks to L.H. G�le, November 14, 1983.
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Figure 260.  Aerial photograph of Isaacks Lake Playa with a lake in July, 1963.  Note that the two banks of 
the stock tank on the right side of the lake are not isolated by water. The stock tank was constructed at some 
time between 1936 and 1957.

Figure 261.  Isaacks Lake Playa with a lake in August, 1967.  The playa flooded August 4, and with subse-
quent rains the lake did not dry until late December, 1967 or January, 1968.  Banks of the stock tank, isolated 
by water, are visible at center and left (see fig. 260), and reflect the higher stand of water than in 1963.
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h�gh; the stock tank not �solated.  Th�s �s 
the first time in the period of record that a 
lake formed �n the playa for two years �n 
success�on.

October 19, 1985

 A fa�rly large lake formed as a result 
of heavy ra�ns over the last several days.  The 
storm was descr�bed �n the Las Cruces Sun-
News on October 17, 1985.

September 25, 1986

 A lake formed as a result of heavy 
ra�ns September 23, when the playa rece�ved 
run-�n from both east and west. 

1987 to 1995

 Desp�te heavy storms at var�ous 
t�mes (e.g., see the Las Cruces Sun-News 
on July 11, 1990, and on July 17, 1991), no 
lake formed dur�ng th�s �nterval.  Th�s �s the 
longest t�me �n the per�od of record when no 
lake formed.

August 27, 1996

 A heavy storm �n Las Cruces and the 
Dona Ana Mounta�ns caused a lake.  There 
were a number of places where runoff from 
the Dona Ana Mounta�ns cut �nto the Jornada 
Road.  Water was on the west edge of the 
banks of the stock tank on the east s�de of 
the lake.  As prev�ously noted, water mostly 
or wholly from the Dona Ana Mounta�ns 
alone can make a lake �n the playa, and th�s 
�s another �llustrat�on of �t.  By September 
14, 1996 there must have been heavy runoff 
from both the east and west. Water cut �nto 
the Jornada Road �n many places south of the 
lake.  There was also runoff from the Dona 
Ana Mounta�ns because the Jornada Road 
was deeply cut by runoff.

July 22, 1998

 A heavy ra�nstorm moved northward 
between Las Cruces and the Organ 
Mountains.  On July 24, despite standing 
water on both s�des of the Jornada Road near 
the playa, and thus runoff from both east and 
west, only a very small body of water had 
accumulated �n the playa.  The stock tank was 
full of water, and just south of �t was a m�nor 
accumulat�on of water several hundred  feet 
long.  By August 1 the water had d�sappeared.  
Its small s�ze, desp�te substant�al runoff, �s 
attr�buted to a long dry per�od before the 
ra�nstorm.  Th�s lake, wh�ch lasted less than 
n�ne days, was the shortest �n the t�me of 
record.

June 18, 1999

            A tremendous storm occurred �n the 
Organ Mountains near Organ, and that single 
storm produced a good-s�zed lake.  There 
was not much runoff from the Dona Ana 
Mounta�ns; almost all must have come from 
the Organ Mountains.  South of the playa the 
southern end of the Jornada Road must have 
been a small r�ver for a t�me, cross�ng the 
road and go�ng down �t �n a number of places.  
The banks of the tank on the east s�de of the 
playa were surrounded by water but the�r tops 
were st�ll above water.
 Th�s �s one of the few t�mes that runoff 
from a s�ngle storm caused a lake to form.  
Large areas of the pavement were r�pped up 
�n some of the roads, attest�ng to the sever�ty 
of storm at Organ.  The lake was still present 
�n September, but �t had dr�ed by November 
9.  The storm was descr�bed �n the Las Cruces 
Sun-News on June 18, 1999.
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2000 - 2003

No lakes formed.

June 3, 2004

            A major storm �n the northern part of 
the Dona Ana Mounta�ns and adjacent areas 
caused a lake. Th�s �s the th�rd t�me �n the 
per�od of record that a lake has formed as 
a result of ra�nfall mostly or wholly �n the 
Dona Ana Mounta�ns. The gauge at South 
Well (cover) recorded 3.25 �nches of ra�n. The 
gauge next to the NRC trench rece�ved 1.99 
�nches, and the gauge at the JER headquarters 
recorded 1.11 �nches. The small playa just 
east of the CDRRC headquarters was flooded.

August 16, 2004

            Heavy ra�ns from both east and west 
caused expans�on of lake to nearly the west 
edges of the two banks of the stock tank.

December 31, 2004

             The lake has dr�ed. Water �s �n the 
stock tank but not �n the lake �tself.

September 7, 2005

              Heavy ra�ns �n the v�c�n�ty of the 
playa and the Dona Ana Mounta�ns formed a 
lake large enough that a substant�al body of 
water remained on October 27.

December 30, 2005

            The lake has dr�ed.

August 10, 2006

 The playa was checked to see ra�ns 
dur�ng the last several days have formed a 

lake. They have not. There has been much 
runoff  from the Dona Anas. The lake area �s 
green but there �s no water �n �t.

August 15, 2006

 Heavy ra�ns �n the JER and v�c�n�y 
caused a lake (fig. 263). It is not as large as 
the 1967 lake; the water extended only a few 
feet upslope of the banks of the stock tank. 
Flood�ng occurred at the �ntersect�on of the 
playa and the Jornada Road (fig. 258), which 
serves as a d�vers�on for runoff from the east 
(the Organ Mountains) and from the west (the 
Dona Ana Mounta�ns).

January 1, 2007

 The lake of August 23, 2006 (fig. 263) 
has not yet dr�ed. Water rema�ns �n the stock 
tank, �n tracks lead�ng from the tank to the 
playa just west, and �n places adjacent to the 
tracks �n the playa. W�th the poss�ble excep-
t�on of 1968 ( see that record under 1967), 
no other year has begun w�th stand�ng water 
�n the playa. Th�s �s attr�buted to unusually 
heavy ra�nfall �n 2006, as noted �n the Las 
Cruces Sun-News of Dec. 31, 2006:

 In one of the b�ggest local d�sasters �n 
 recent memory, Dona Ana County from
 north to south was hit by severe flooding
 from July through September.
 Hundreds of res�dents were forced to 
 evacuate Anapra �n July; and more than 
 400 Hatch homes and bus�nesses were 
 damaged �n August when an arroyo levee
 broke. Floodwaters there and �n Rad�um 
 Spr�ngs, Las Cruces, Chaparral and 
 Anthony led to county, state and federal 
 d�saster declarat�ons and brought the 
 Federal Emergency Management Agency
 to the area to help w�th d�saster recovery.
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Figure 262.  Isaacks Lake Playa with a lake on October 6, 1996 (see text; compare with fig. 259, which shows 
the playa without a lake on December 19, 1936). The lake covers most of the playa and the stock tank, but not 
its banks.
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Figure 263. Aerial photograph of Isaacks Lake Playa and lake on August 23, 2006. Although the lake was not 
as high as in 1967, it was higher than the levels shown in 1963 and 1996, in which the banks of the stock tank 
were not surrounded by water as they were in August 2006 (see banks of stock tank on previous page, above-
and fig. 260).
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

 From 1957 to 2006, a lake formed �n Isaacks 
Lake Playa 18 t�mes:  1957, 1959, 1963, 1967, 
1972, 1978, 1981, 1983 (tw�ce), 1984, 1985, 
1986, 1996, 1998, 1999, 2004, 2005, and 2006.  
The per�od from 1987 to 1995 w�thout a lake was 
the longest �nterval w�thout lake format�on.  A 
lake formed tw�ce �n 1983, once �n June and July 
(th�s one dr�ed after July), and once �n November.  
Th�s �s the only t�me �n the per�od of record when 
a lake formed tw�ce �n one year.

 Usually a lake formed �n the playa as a result 
of substant�al runoff from both east and west.  But 
�n 1963, 1996, and 2004,  lakes formed wholly or 
almost wholly by runoff from the west (the Dona 
Ana Mounta�ns); and �n 1967 and 1999, lakes 
formed by runoff ma�nly or wholly from the east 
(the San Agustin and the northern Organ Moun-
ta�ns).  The lakes formed �n 1963, 1996, and 1999 
had another unusual feature – they formed by 
runoff from a s�ngle storm.

 The shortest t�me that the playa had a lake 
was for less than 9 days �n 1998.  The longest t�me 
for a lake was �n 1900, when the lake ex�sted for 
a full year.  In the �nterval from 1957 to 2005, the 
longest t�me for a lake was from June to Decem-
ber, 1967 or January, 1968.
 The newspaper art�cles c�ted earl�er well 
�llustrate the destruct�on that can be caused by 

a s�ngle storm �n the Las Cruces area.  Storm-
caused destruct�on can be even greater closer to 
the mountains.  Thus a flash flood just east of 
the Organ Mountains on August 19, 1978, killed 
five people caught in flood waters near the Head-
quarters of the Wh�te Sands M�ss�le Range (Las 
Cruces Sun-News August 21, 1978).  The storm 
also caused major enlargements and changes �n 
arroyo systems, as shown both on the ground and 
�n aer�al photographs (G�le, 1994b).  In add�t�on, 
a major debris flow on August 13 and 14, 1991, 
moved huge boulders and caused ser�ous damage 
to the Agu�rre Spr�ng Recreat�on Area (Heckman 
and Mueller, 1998).

ISAACKS LAKE PLAYA IN PLUVIALS OF 
THE PLEISTOCENE

 The prev�ous sect�ons �llustrate the occa-
s�onal occurrence of a lake �n Isaacks Lake Playa 
dur�ng the present Holocene t�me. Usually, the 
lake d�d not last for more than a few months. The 
s�tuat�on was far d�fferent dur�ng pluv�als of the 
m�ddle to early Ple�stocene, when pluv�al Lake 
Jornada formed (G�le, 2002). The waters of Lake 
Jornada must have extended far up the adjacent 
p�edmont slopes, and to the north and south along 
the axis of the basin floor. This is shown by the 
cover, wh�ch super�mposes Isaacks Lake Playa on 
the waters of Lake Jornada (see also fig. 264). 
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Figure 264.  Isaacks Lake Playa (in white) as compared to pluvial Lake Jornada (in blue; modified from Gile, 
2002). Lake Jornada was a lake that formed during pluvials of the middle and early Pleistocene. 
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APPENDIX
Analytical methods used in Modoc Traverse study

1.  Sample preparat�on:  So�l a�r dr�ed, crushed �n mortar w�th pestle, <2 mm fract�on 
separated by s�ev�ng.  We�ghts of >2 mm and <2 mm fract�ons �n samples determ�ned (effort 
made to �nclude roughly character�st�c amounts of gravel �n samples at sampl�ng).  P�nt 
subsample taken for analyses.

2.  Organic carbon:  Subsampleof <2 mm fract�on ground to <0.5 mm; 1.0-1.5 gm samples used 
for analysis.  Modified Walkley-Black wet oxidation method used with 400 ml beakers, 10 
ml 1.00 N K2Cr207, 20 ml H2SO4+3 gm Ag2SO4/4 Kg, 30 m�n. sw�rl�ng and d�gest�on, back 
t�trat�on w�th ca 0.5 N FeSO4 and Na-d�phenyl-am�nesulfonate �nd�cator after add�t�on 200 ml 
H2O and 10 ml conc. H3PO4.

3.  Calc�um carbonate equ�valent:  About 10-20 gm samples d�gested 2-3 hr. �n 50.0 ml 3 N 
HC1; sample s�ze adjusted so ca 30 ml excess of ac�d rema�ned.  Excess ac�d removed by 
filtration, residue washed with 100 ml N CaCl2, wash and excess ac�d comb�ned and back-
t�trated w�th N NaOH and phenolphthalein indicator.

4.  Mechan�cal analys�s:

a.  Buffer treatment:  10-20 gm samples d�gested �n 150 ml pH5 N NaOAc-HOAc buffer 
solut�on on 80-90o  C hot plate for 3-4 hr.  Buffer solution removed with filter candle, 
then 3-5 subsequent d�gest�on-washes (depend�ng on carbonate content) w�th 3-4 hr hot 
digestion and intervening filtration; last digestion wash with 24 hr digestion on hot plate.

b.  Organic matter removal:  25 ml pH5 buffer added to soil residue, then 20 ml 30% H2O2; 
after first reaction subsided suspension digested 6 hr on hot plate.

c.  Desalt�ng:  Organic matter-free suspension transferred to 1-7/8” dia. x 11-12” long bags 
made of d�alys�s tub�ng.  Several bags hung �n pa�l of d�st�lled water.  D�alys�s-wash�ng 
carr�ed through 5 changes of water after 24 hr equ�l�brat�on per�ods.  Salt removal followed 
by measur�ng conduct�v�ty of wash water: 1st wash, about 30 mmhos; 3rd wash 0.0-0.05 
mmhos; 4th and 5th washes, 0.00 mmhos.

d.  Suspens�on transferred to 400 ml beakers w�th d�st�lled water and “scrubb�ng” of bags,  
 oven dr�ed at 110o  C, we�ghed.  D�st�lled water added to sample, suspens�on transferred 
to         shak�ng bottle, 20 ml Calgon solut�on added (20 gm Calgon+8.8 gm Na2CO3/1.), 
suspens�on m�xed by shak�ng.  Stable suspens�ons regularly resulted.

e.  Suspens�on passed through 300 mesh s�eve �nto graduated cyl�nder; sands dr�ed, s�eved, 
fract�ons we�ghed; s�lt and clay suspens�on d�luted to 1000 ml. Clay determ�ned by standard 
p�pett�ng after grav�ty sed�mentat�on.
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Pedon descriptions

Berino, Typic Calciargid, at study area 28a.

So�l:  Ber�no
Soil classification:  Fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, thermic, Typic Calciargid.
Locat�on:  SW1/4, Sec. 20, T.22S., R.3E., about 45 m south of east-west fence.
Elevat�on:  4575 ft, 1394 m.
Landform:  Alluvial fan sloping 2% to the west.
Geomorph�c Surface:  Jornada II
Parent Mater�al: Jornada II alluv�um der�ved from rhyol�te, monzon�te, andes�te, and l�mestone.
Vegetat�on:  Creosotebush, about 1/2 to 1 m h�gh, usually spaced about 3 m apart but rang�ng 
from 1 to 4 m apart; mesqu�te bushes, about 1 1/2 to 2 m h�gh, from 9 to 10 m apart.  Small 
dunes, 10 to 20 cm h�gh, 30 to 120 cm d�ameter occur around the shrubs.  The so�l �s barren 
between the shrubs.
Descr�bed and sampled by:  L. H. G�le and F. F. Peterson
Date: January 21, 1960

Soil Surface:  scattered fine pebbles.

 Av -- 0 to 0.5 cm; 7.5YR 5/4, dry, 3.5/4, moist, loamy sand; moderate fine platy; soft to 
sl�ghtly hard; sl�ghtly ves�cular; abrupt smooth boundary.

 A1 -- 0.5 to 5 cm; 5YR 5/4, dry, 4/5, mo�st, sandy loam; mass�ve break�ng to very weak 
very fine crumb; friable; no roots; abrupt smooth boundary.
 
 Btk1 -- 5 to 15 cm; 3YR 5/4, dry, 3/4, moist, fine sandy loam; massive breaking to very 
weak subangular blocky, then to weak crumb; fr�able; st�cky; th�n carbonate coat�ngs on pebbles; 
few fine roots; slightly effervescent in upper part, grading to strongly effervescent in lower part; 
clear wavy boundary.
 
 Btk2 -- 15 to 23 cm; 3YR 5/4, dry, 3/4, mo�st, sandy clay loam; mass�ve break�ng to 
subangular blocky; friable and very slightly firm; sand grains have reddish brown coatings of 
or�ented clay; pebbles have th�n carbonate and clay coat�ngs; strongly effervescent; clear wavy 
boundary.
 
 Btk3 -- 23 to 33 cm; 2.5YR 5/4, dry, 3.5/6, mo�st, sandy clay loam; very weak subangular 
blocky; friable to very slightly firm; slightly sticky, slightly plastic; sand grains coated with 
oriented clay; fine carbonate filaments common; thin, discontinuous carbonate coatings on 
pebbles; strongly effervescent; clear wavy boundary.
 
 Btk4 -- 33 to 43 cm; 2.5YR 4/6, dry, 3/6, mo�st, gravelly sandy clay loam; moderate 
medium and fine subangular blocky; friable; hard; sand grains coated with oriented clay; many 
carbonate filaments; few carbonate cylindroids; few medium roots; strongly effervescent; abrupt 
wavy boundary.
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 K11t - 43 to 63 cm; 5YR 8/2, dry, 7/3, mo�st, 5YR 6/5, dry, 5.5/4, mo�st, and 5YR 4/4, 
dry, 3.5/4, mo�st, �n about equal proport�ons; sandy clay loam; weak coarse subangular blocky 
break�ng to moderate med�um subangular blocky, �n some cases break�ng across tubular channel 
fillings, in others the channel fillings break out as short cylindroids; hard; much firmer in place 
than overly�ng hor�zon; many 2 to 3 cm d�ameter cyl�ndro�ds of both p�nk�sh wh�te carbonate 
and redd�sh brown clayey mater�al, many w�th concentr�c band�ng of these mater�als; few burrow 
fillings, 10YR 3/1, dry; 5YR 4/4 material consists of clay-coated sand grains; few roots; pinkish 
wh�te carbonate v�olently effervescent, redd�sh brown mater�al strongly effervescent; few roots; 
clear wavy boundary.

 K12t -- 63 to 86 cm; about 60% 5YR 6/3, dry, 5/3, moist, 20% 5YR 8/1, dry, 8/3, moist, 
and 20% 5YR 4/4, dry, 3.5/4, moist, sandy loam; massive in place, breaking to weak medium 
to fine subangular blocky; hard to very hard; thin, discontinuous carbonate coatings on pebbles; 
many carbonate cylindroids; few 10YR 3/2, dry, burrow fillings, <3 cm diameter; few spots 
colored 2.5YR 4/6, dry; very few roots; strongly effervescent; abrupt wavy boundary.
 
 K13t -- 86 to 99 cm; about equal parts of 5YR 8/2, dry, 6/4, mo�st, and 5YR 4/4, dry, 
3.5/4, mo�st; very gravelly sandy loam; some pebbles sta�ned w�th about equal parts 5YR 4.5/4, 
dry, clay and 5YR 8/2, dry, carbonate; some parts cemented; pebbles cannot be removed from 
matrix by hand in upper part, but can be in lower part; lower part has moderate fine (1 mm) 
pores; strongly effervescent; clear wavy boundary.
 
 K2 -- 99 to 109 cm; about 70% 5YR 8/1.5, dry, 7.5YR 7/2, moist, and 30% 5YR 6/4, 
dry, 5/5, mo�st, gravelly sandy loam; mass�ve; sl�ghtly hard and hard; pebbles th�nly coated 
w�th carbonate; common pores <1 mm d�ameter; few 2 to 3 mm channels w�th redd�sh brown or 
yellow�sh red l�n�ngs; strongly effervescent.

Dona Ana, Typ�c Calc�arg�d, at study area 28b.

So�l:  Dona Ana
Soil classification:  Fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, thermic, Typic Calciargid.
Locat�on:  SW1/4, Sec. 20, T.22S., R.3E., 20 m south of area 28a, on north s�de of a small (60 cm 
across, 25 cm deep) r�ll wh�ch runs northeast to southwest.
Elevat�on:  4575 ft, 1394 m.
Landform:  Alluvial fan sloping 2% to the west.
Geomorph�c Surface:  Jornada II
Parent Mater�al: Jornada II alluv�um der�ved from rhyol�te, monzon�te, andes�te, and l�mestone.
Vegetat�on:  Creosotebush.
Descr�bed and sampled by:  L. H. G�le and F. F. Peterson
Date: January 22, 1960
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So�l Surface:  dom�nated by rock fragments, mostly 1 to 4 cm d�ameter, w�th a few up to 10 cm 
d�ameter.

 Av -- 0 to 1 cm; 7.5YR 5/4 dry, 3.5/4, mo�st, very gravelly sandy loam; moderate 
fine platy; moderately vesicular, with vesicles about 1 mm diameter; slightly hard; strongly 
effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary.

 A1 -- 1 to 5 cm; 5YR 3.5/4, mo�st, 6/4, dry, sandy loam; mass�ve; sand gra�ns coated w�th 
or�ented clay; very fr�able; very few roots; sl�ghtly effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary.

 Btk1 -- 5 to 20 cm; 5YR 6/4, dry, 4/6, mo�st; sandy clay loam; very fr�able; sl�ghtly 
sticky, slightly plastic; very weak subangular blocky and very weak fine crumb; few carbonate 
filaments and thin, discontinuous carbonate coatings on pebbles; sand grains coated with oriented 
clay; few scattered insect burrows; few fine roots; slightly effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary.

 K1 -- 20 to 36 cm; about equal amounts of 7.5YR 5/4, dry, 4/4, mo�st, and 7.5YR 8/1, 
dry, 4/4, mo�st; sandy clay loam; very weak med�um subangular blocky; sl�ghtly hard and 
hard; carbonate occurs as small 1 to 3 mm aggregates; carbonate and darker so�l mater�al lends 
var�egated color pattern; strongly effervescent; may be read�ly dug out w�th a shovel, whereas the 
underly�ng K2 hor�zon must be broken out w�th a p�ck.

Algerita, fine-loamy analog, Typic Haplocalcid at study area 28c.

Soil:  Algerita, fine-loamy analog
Soil classification:  Fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, thermic, Typic Haplocalcid.
Locat�on:  SW1/4, Sec. 20, T.22S., R.3E., a few meters south of area 28b, and about 1 ½ m east 
of the edge of a small dra�nageway that passes by area 28b.
Elevat�on:  4575 ft, 1394 m.
Landform:  Alluvial fan sloping 2% to the west.
Geomorph�c Surface:  Jornada II
Parent Mater�al: Jornada II alluv�um der�ved from rhyol�te, monzon�te, andes�te, and l�mestone.
Vegetat�on:  Creosotebush.
Descr�bed and sampled by:  L. H. G�le and F. F. Peterson
Date: January 23, 1960

Soil Surface:  about 50% covered with pebbles.

 Av -- 0 to 1 cm; 7.5YR 4/4 dry, 4/4, moist, fine sandy loam; moderate fine and medium 
platy; ves�cular; soft and sl�ghtly hard; strongly effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary.

 A1k -- 1 to 5 cm; 7.5YR 6/4, dry, 4/4, moist, fine sandy loam; weak very fine crumb and 
mass�ve; very fr�able; d�scont�nuous carbonate coat�ngs on pebbles and sand gra�ns; strongly 
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effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary.
 
 K1 -- 5 to 10 cm; 7.5YR 6.5/4, dry, 4/4, moist, sandy loam; weak very fine crumb; 
carbonate coatings on pebbles; few carbonate filaments; violently effervescent; clear wavy 
boundary.

 K2 -- 10 to 23 cm; about 90% 7.5YR 5/4, dry, 4.5/4, moist, and 10% 7.5YR 7/4, dry, 6/4, 
moist, fine sandy loam; carbonate breaks to weak, fine angular and subangular blocks; friable, 
with a few firm parts; a few parts 2.5YR 3/6, moist; many roots. 

Alger�ta, Typ�c Haplocalc�d, at study area 28d.

So�l:  Alger�ta
Soil classification:  Coarse-loamy, mixed, superactive, thermic, Typic Haplocalcid.
Locat�on:  SW1/4, Sec. 20, T.22S., R.3E., a few meters south of area 28c.
Elevat�on:  4575 ft, 1394 m.
Landform:  Alluvial fan sloping 2% to the west.
Geomorph�c Surface:  Jornada.
Parent Mater�al: Jornada  alluv�um der�ved from rhyol�te, monzon�te, andes�te, and l�mestone.
Vegetat�on:  Scattered mesqu�te.
Descr�bed and sampled by:  L. H. G�le and F. F. Peterson
Date: January 24, 1960.

Soil Surface:  about 90% covered with a desert pavement of rock fragments ranging from about 
½ to 4 cm d�ameter.

 Av -- 0 to 3 cm; 5YR 6/4 dry, 4/4, mo�st, sandy loam; moderate med�um platy; sl�ghtly 
hard; strongly effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary.

 Bk1 -- 3 to 8 cm; 5YR 6/4, dry, 4/6, moist sandy loam; weak very fine and fine to 
med�um crumb; soft; sand gra�ns coated w�th or�ented clay; pebbles have few, th�n, d�scont�nuous 
carbonate coat�ngs; few roots; strongly effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary.
 
 Bk2 -- 8 to 26 cm; 5YR 4.5/6, mo�st, 6/3, dry, sandy loam; very weak med�um 
subangular blocky; fr�able; pebbles th�nly and d�scont�nuously carbonate-coated; few carbonate 
filaments; some sand grains have very thin reddish coatings of oriented clay; few roots, strongly 
effervescent; abrupt wavy boundary.

 K1 -- 26 to 71 cm; matr�x 7.5YR 5.5/4, dry, 4/4; mo�st, carbonate 7.5YR 7/3, dry, 6/3, 
moist; sandy loam; moderate fine, medium and coarse subangular blocky; hard; peds coated with 
powdery and filamentary carbonate; sand grains thinly coated with oriented clay or carbonate; 
pebbles have th�n, d�scont�nuous carbonate coat�ngs; strongly effervescent; clear wavy boundary.

 K2 -- 71 cm +; sandy clay loam w�th more carbonate than above.
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Algerita, fine-loamy analog, Typic Haplocalcid, at study area 28e.

Soil:  Algerita, fine-loamy analog
Soil classification:  Fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, thermic, Typic Haplocalcid.
Locat�on:  SW1/4, Sec. 20, T.22S., R.3E., on a nearly level, relat�vely stable spot surrounded by 
dra�nageways.
Elevat�on:  4575 ft, 1394 m.
Landform:  Alluvial fan sloping 2% to the west.
Geomorph�c Surface:  Jornada.
Parent Mater�al: Jornada alluv�um der�ved from rhyol�te, monzon�te, andes�te, and l�mestone.
Vegetat�on:  Creosotebush.
Descr�bed and sampled by:  L. H. G�le and F. F. Peterson
Date: January 25, 1960.
Soil Surface:  about 90% covered with gravel.

 Av -- 0 to 3 cm; 7.5YR 7/2, dry, 5/4, moist, fine sandy loam; moderate medium platy; 
sl�ghtly hard; strongly ves�cular (0.5 to 2 mm); strongly effervescent; abrupt wavy boundary.

 K21 -- 3 to 8 cm; 7.5YR 6/4, dry, 4.5/4, moist, fine sandy loam; weak fine platy; very 
fr�able; very few roots; strongly effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary.

 K22 -- 8 to 18 cm; matr�x 7.5YR 6/4, dry, 5/4, mo�st, carbonate 7.5YR 8/2, dry, 7/2, 
moist; fine sandy loam; very weak medium to fine subangular blocky; friable; very slightly sticky 
and very slightly plastic; few carbonate filaments and fine carbonate aggregates; very few roots; 
strongly effervescent; clear smooth boundary.

 K2 -- 18 to 51 cm; matr�x 7.5YR 5/4, dry, 4/4, mo�st, carbonate 7.5YR 8/2, dry, 6/2, 
moist; sandy clay loam; moderate  medium to fine subangular blocky; hard; very slightly plastic, 
very sl�ghtly st�cky; th�n, d�scont�nuous carbonate coat�ngs on peds; v�olently effervescent.

Herbel, Typ�c Torr�orthent, at study area 28f.
 

So�l:  Herbel
Soil classification:  Coarse-loamy, mixed, superactive, calcareous, thermic Typic Torriorthent. 
Locat�on:  SW1/4, Sec. 20, T.22S., R.3E., south s�de of Alameda Arroyo.
Elevat�on:  4550 ft, 1387 m.
Landform:  Terrace.
Geomorphic Surface:  Organ.
Parent Material: Organ terrace alluvium derived from monzonite, rhyolite, andesite, and 
l�mestone.
Vegetat�on: Dom�nantly creosotebush, wh�ch are generally more closely spaced and taller here 
than on the adjacent upland. There are also many snakeweed and a few sumac and tarbush. Along 
the adjacent arroyo are desert w�llow, snakeweed, creosotebush, br�ckelbush, and Apache plume.
Descr�bed and sampled by:  L. H. G�le and F. F. Peterson
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Date: January 26, 1960.
Soil Surface:  a few fine monzonite pebbles.

 C -- 0 to 13 cm; 7.5YR 5/4, dry, 3/4, mo�st, loamy sand; mass�ve; very fr�able; much less 
firm in place than underlying horizon; separated from underlying horizon by a few strata of very 
coarse sand; sl�ghtly to strongly effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary.

 A1kb -- 13 to 43 cm; 8YR 4/3, dry, 9YR 3/3, mo�st, sandy loam;mass�ve to very weak 
subangular blocky; friable, slightly hard to hard; few carbonate filaments in matrix and on 
pebbles; strongly effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary.

 Bk1b -- 43 to 58 cm; 9YR 5.5/4, dry, 4/4, mo�st, gravelly loamy sand; very s�ngle gra�n; 
loose; pebbles th�nly and cont�nuously coated w�th carbonate; strongly effervescent; abrupt 
smooth boundary.

 Bk2b -- 58 to 102 cm;  7.5YR 5.5/4, dry, 5YR 4/4, mo�st, loamy sand; mass�ve; very 
friable; very slightly hard; few carbonate filaments; thin, discontinuous carbonate coatings on 
pebbles; v�olently effervescent; abrupt wavy boundary.

Wh�tlock, Typ�c Haplocalc�d, at study area 28g.

So�l:  Wh�tlock
Soil classification:  Coarse-loamy, mixed, superactive, thermic, Typic Haplocalcid.
Locat�on:  SW1/4, SW1/4 Sec. 24, T.22S., R.2E., about ¼ m� NE of Alameda Dam, and 30 m 
east of p�pel�ne.
Elevat�on:  4420 ft, 1326 m.
Landform:  Ridge remnant of alluvial fan sloping 2% to the west.
Geomorph�c Surface:  Jornada II.
Parent Mater�al: Jornada II alluv�um der�ved from rhyol�te, monzon�te, andes�te, and l�mestone.
Vegetat�on:  Creosotebush about 50 to 60 cm h�gh and 1 to 3 m apart..
Descr�bed and sampled by:  L. H. G�le and F. F. Peterson
Date: January 26, 1960.
Soil Surface:  about 90% to 100% covered with a gravelly desert pavement between shrubs.

 Avk -- 0 to 3 cm; 8.5YR 6/2, dry, 4/2, moist, gravelly fine sandy loam; moderate medium 
platy; sl�ghtly hard; strongly ves�cular (1-3 mm d�ameter); sand gra�ns coated w�th carbonate; 
strongly effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary.

 K1 -- 3 to 5 cm; 7.5YR 5.5/4, dry, 4.5/4, moist, sandy loam; weak fine crumb; loose and 
soft; scattered carbonate filaments; a few carbonate nodules; carbonate coatings on sand grains 
and pebbles; strongly effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary.

 K21 -- 5 to 20 cm; 7.5YR 8/2, dry, 7/2, mo�st, sandy loam; breaks out as weak med�um 
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plates and subangular blocks; sl�ghtly hard; a few roots; carbonate coat�ngs on pebbles; strongly 
effervescent. Th�s �s the upper subhor�zon of a K hor�zon that �s underla�n by two bur�ed so�ls 
(see figs. 30 and 31 and table 6).

 

Aladd�n, calc�c analog, Ar�d�c Calc�ustoll at study area 29a

So�l:  Aladd�n, calc�c analog.
Soil classification:  Coarse-loamy, mixed, superactive, thermic, Aridic Calciustoll.
Locat�on:  In the SE1/4NW1/4NE¼ Sec. 34, T22 S., R. 3E., north bank of Modoc Arroyo.
Elevat�on:  4980 ft, 1518 m.
Landform:  Terrace sloping 4% to the west.
Geomorphic Surface:  Organ.
Parent Material: Organ terrace sediments derived from monzonite, limestone, rhyolite, and 
andes�te.
Vegetat�on:  Creosotebush and snakeweed.
Descr�bed and sampled by:  L. H. G�le and F. F. Peterson.
Date: February 16, 1960.
Soil surface: about 50% covered with desert pavement of monzonite, limestone, rhyolite, and 
andes�te pebbles.

 Av -- 0 to 3 cm; 10YR 4.5/2, dry, 3/2, moist, sandy loam; weak fine platy; friable; soft; 
sl�ghtly ves�cular; sl�ghtly effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary.

 A1k -- 3 to 23 cm; 10YR 5/2, dry, 3/2.5, mo�st, gravelly sandy loam; mass�ve to weak 
fine to medium granular; soft, loose; thin, discontinuous carbonate coatings, mainly on pebble 
bottoms; carbonate filaments common; roots common; strongly effervescent; clear wavy 
boundary.

 Bk1 -- 23 to 58 cm; 10YR 7/2, dry, 4.5/3, mo�st, very gravelly loamy sand; s�ngle gra�n; 
loose; carbonate coat�ngs cont�nuous on pebbles and cobbles; very few of the coat�ngs coalesce 
between the rock fragments, hence no cement�ng; few roots; v�olently effervescent; clear wavy 
boundary.

 Bk2 -- 58 to 92 cm; 10YR-7.5YR 5/3, dry, 4/4, moist, fine gravelly loamy sand; single 
grain; loose; carbonate occurs mainly as flakes on pebble bottoms and some sand grains; few 
carbonate filaments; few roots; strongly effervescent; abrupt wavy boundary.

 Bbk -- 92 to 122 cm; 7.5YR 4.5/2, dry, 4.5/4, moist, gravelly fine sandy loam; massive 
and very weak subangular blocky; friable; slightly hard; few carbonate filaments along weak 
ped faces and on pebbles; very few roots; strongly effervescent; th�s bur�ed B hor�zon rests on a 
second, stronger bur�ed so�l.
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Terino, moderately deep analog, Ustalfic Petrocalcid at study area 29b

So�l:  Ter�no, moderately deep analog.
Soil classification:  Loamy-skeletal, mixed, superactive, thermic, Ustalfic Petrocalcid.
Locat�on:  SW1/4 Sec. 35, T22 S., R. 3 E., �mmed�ately beh�nd cut bank on north s�de of Modoc 
Arroyo.
Elevat�on:  5220 ft, 1591 m.
Landform:  Alluvial fan remnant sloping about 6% to the northwest.  
Geomorph�c Surface:  Jornada.
Parent Mater�al: Jornada alluv�um der�ved from monzon�te, andes�te, rhyol�te, and l�mestone.
Vegetat�on:  Creosotebush (1 1/2 to 6 m apart and 1 to 1 1/2 m h�gh, w�th a few smaller ones) 
and mar�ola are most common plants; also a few Yucca baccata, barrel cactus, fluffgrass, small 
mesquite, snakeweed; about 90% of surface is barren.
Descr�bed and sampled by:  L. H. G�le and F. F. Peterson.
Date: January 27, 1960.
Soil Surface: A closely spaced desert pavement, dominated by fine (2 to 5 mm) monzonite 
pebbles, and more w�dely spaced, larger (2 to 5 cm) angular rhyol�te pebbles, and a very few 
monzon�te stones and rhyol�te cobbles.  The surface has a redd�sh brown color due to sta�ns of 
that color on many of the fragments.
 
 Av -- 0 to 3 cm; 5YR 4/4, dry, 3/3, mo�st, gravelly sandy loam; weak med�um platy; 
sl�ghtly hard; �rregularly ves�cular; parts of ves�cular mater�al, have 7.5YR hue; abrupt smooth 
boundary.

 A1 -- 3 to 7 cm; 5YR 4.5/3, dry, 3/3, mo�st, gravelly sandy loam; weak med�um 
subangular blocky; very friable; many fine roots; clear smooth boundary.

 Bt1 -- 7 to 13 cm; 5YR 4.5/4, dry, 3.5/4, mo�st, gravelly sandy loam; very weak 
subangular blocky; very friable; pebbles coated with oriented clay; many fine roots; clear wavy 
boundary.

 Bt2 -- 13 to 30 cm; 4YR 4/4, dry, 3.5/4, mo�st, sandy loam; weak med�um subangular 
blocky; very fr�able; redd�sh clay coat�ngs on sand gra�ns and pebbles; few to common roots; 
clear wavy boundary.

 Btk -- 30 to 64 cm; 2.5YR 3.5/6, dry, 3/6, mo�st, sandy clay loam; mass�ve; sand gra�ns 
and pebbles th�ckly coated w�th clay except for lower few cm, where pebbles are carbonate-
coated; few roots; matr�x noncalcareous except lower few cm; abrupt smooth boundary.

 Km -- 64 cm + -- petrocalc�c hor�zon.
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Hathaway, Ar�d�c Calc�ustoll, at study area 29c.

So�l:  Hathaway.
Soil classification:  Loamy-skeletal, mixed, superactive, thermic, Aridic Calciustoll.
Location:  SW¼ Sec. 35, T. 22 S., R. 3 E., cut bank in a narrow terrace in the first tributary 
dra�nage of Modoc Arroyo, north of study area 29b.
Elevat�on:  5220 ft, 1591 m.
Landform:  Small terrace sloping 6% to the west.
Geomorphic Surface:  Organ.
Parent Material: Organ terrace alluvium derived from monzonite, andesite, rhyolite and 
l�mestone.
Vegetat�on:  A few creosotebush, mar�ola, mesqu�te, Yucca baccata, pr�ckly pear, snakeweed, 
Mormon tea, and many grasses. 
Descr�bed and sampled by:  L. H. G�le and F. F. Peterson.
Date: January 27, 1960.
So�l Surface:  Desert pavement of closely spaced monzon�te, l�mestone, rhyol�te and andes�te 
pebbles, w�th cobbles, stones and boulders common �n places.

 Av -- 0 to 2 cm; 10YR 5/2, dry, 3/2, moist, very gravelly sandy loam; very weak fine 
and med�um platy; very fr�able; very weak ves�cular; weakly and strongly effervescent; abrupt 
smooth boundary.

	 A1 -- 2 to 20 cm; 10YR 5/2, dry, 3/2, mo�st, gravelly loamy sand; very weak subangular 
blocky, very friable; thin, discontinuous carbonate coatings on pebbles; fine roots common; 
strongly effervescent; gradual smooth boundary.

 Bk1 -- 20 to 56 cm; 10YR 5/2, dry, 3/4, mo�st, very gravelly sandy loam; mass�ve; 
friable; thin, nearly continuous carbonate coatings on pebbles; few carbonate filaments; few fine 
roots; strongly effervescent; gradual wavy boundary.

 Bk2 -- 56 to 92 cm; 10YR 4/3, dry, 3/4, mo�st, gravelly sandy loam; mass�ve; very 
fr�able; sl�ghtly hard; few roots; th�n, d�scont�nuous carbonate coat�ngs on pebbles; strongly 
effervescent; gradual wavy boundary.

 Bk3 -- 92 to 112 cm; 10YR 5/4, dry, 3.5/4, mo�st, gravelly sandy loam; mass�ve; 
very fr�able, very sl�ghtly hard; th�n, d�scont�nuous carbonate coat�ngs on pebbles; v�olently 
effervescent; few roots.
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Hathaway, sandy-skeletal analog, Ar�d�c Calc�ustoll at study area 29d.

So�l:  Hathaway, sandy-skeletal analog.
Soil classification:  Sandy-skeletal, mixed, superactive, thermic, Aridic Calciustoll.
Locat�on:  SW1/4 NW1/4 NW1/4 Sec. 1, T. 23 S., R. 3 E., cut bank on south s�de of Modoc 
Arroyo. 
Elevat�on:  5600 ft, 1707 m.
Landform:  Small terrace sloping about 10% to the west.
Geomorph�c Surface:  Isaacks’ Ranch.
Parent Mater�al: Isaacks’ Ranch alluv�um der�ved from monzon�te, rhyol�te, andes�te, and 
l�mestone.
Vegetat�on:  Catclaw, snakeweed, mar�ola, Apache plume, turpent�ne bush, squawbush, 
wh�tethorn, and many grasses. 
Descr�bed and sampled by:  L. H. G�le and F. F. Peterson.
Date: January 28, 1960.
So�l Surface:  Mostly covered w�th monzon�te stones and boulders, w�th some rhyol�te, andes�te, 
and l�mestone fragments.

 A1k1 -- 0 to 15 cm; 10YR 2/2, dry, 2/1.5, mo�st, very gravelly sandy loam; mass�ve and 
s�ngle gra�n, very fr�able; many roots; carbonate coat�ngs on bottoms of rock fragments �n lower 
half; sl�ghtly effervescent; clear wavy boundary.

 A1k2 -- 15 to 51 cm; 10YR 5/1, dry, 3.5/1, mo�st, very gravelly sandy loam; s�ngle 
gra�n; soft and loose; pebbles, cobbles and stones coated w�th carbonate; roots common; sl�ghtly 
effervescent; clear wavy boundary.

 Bk1 -- 51 to 94 cm; 10YR 6/1, dry, 4.5/1, mo�st, very gravelly loamy sand; mass�ve; 
sl�ghtly and �nterm�ttently cemented; v�olently effervescent; clear wavy boundary.

 Bk2 -- 94 to 122 cm; 10YR 5.5/1, dry, 4/1, mo�st, very gravelly loamy sand; s�ngle gra�n; 
soft and loose; carbonate coat�ngs on pebbles; v�olently effervescent.

Hayner, Moll�c analog, Petrocalc�c Paleustoll at study area 29e.

So�l Ser�es:  Hayner, moll�c analog.
Soil classification:  Clayey-skeletal, mixed, superactive, thermic, Petrocalcic Paleustoll.
Locat�on:  In the SW1/4 SE1/4 Sec. 36, T. 20 S., R. 3 E., north-fac�ng cut �n alluv�al fan remnant. 
Elevat�on:  6000 ft, 1828 m.
Landform:  Alluvial-fan remnant sloping 18% to the west.
Geomorph�c Surface:  Dona Ana.
Parent Mater�al: Dona Ana fan sed�ments der�ved from monzon�te, andes�te, rhyol�te, and 
l�mestone.
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Vegetat�on:  Catclaw, sumac, snakeweed, ocot�llo, century plant, pr�ckly pear, barrel cactus, 
creosotebush, Yucca baccata, desert hackberry, squawbush, mounta�n l�lac, three-awn, bullgrass, 
lovegrass, needlegrass, beardgrass, and ha�ry grama.
Descr�bed and sampled by:  L. H. G�le and F. F. Peterson.
Date: February 15, 1960.

So�l Surface:  Covered w�th boulders, cobbles, and pebbles.  The rock fragments are mostly 
monzon�te, and most of them are well rounded by granular weather�ng and concentr�c spall�ng.  
“Solution pits” are common on the flattish tops of the larger boulders.  Monzonite fragments are 
commonly fresh-appear�ng, �n contrast to those �n the so�l.
 
 A1 -- 0 to 20 cm; 5YR 3.5/3, dry, 3/3, moist, very gravelly loam, weak fine crumb; 
fr�able; very sl�ghtly st�cky, nonplast�c; many 10 to 15 cm angular andes�te and rounded and 
rotted monzonite fragments; many fine roots; clear wavy boundary.

 Bt1 -- 20 to 46 cm; 5YR 4/3, dry, 3.5/4, mo�st, very gravelly sandy clay loam; mass�ve 
(apparent “ped surfaces” are pebble imprints); friable to firm; sticky, slightly plastic; pebbles 
have th�n, d�scont�nuous clay coat�ngs; sand gra�ns redd�sh-sta�ned; monzon�te rock fragments 
slightly to moderately rotted, with much less internal clay coating than below; common fine 
roots; clear wavy boundary.

 Bt2 -- 46 to 58 cm; 5YR 3.5/4; dry, 5YR 3/2.5, mo�st, very gravelly clay loam; moderate 
medium to fine subangular blocky; firm; sticky, slightly plastic; sand grains and rock fragments 
coated w�th clay; ghosted andes�te pebbles (3 to 5 mm), some rotted monzon�te; larger (10 to 
20 cm) fragments have 1 mm th�ck cont�nuous wh�te carbonate coat�ngs on bottoms; matr�x 
noncalcareous; few roots; clear wavy boundary.

 Btk1 -- 58 to 81 cm; 2.5YR 4/4, dry, 3/6, moist, very gravelly clay; strong fine to medium 
angular and subangular blocky; clay coat�ngs on peds, pebbles and stones where not carbonate-
coated; firm; monzonite rock fragments rotted, with thin continuous red clay coatings over 
const�tuent crystals; most andes�te fragments are sl�ghtly rotted and can be broken w�th p�ckaxe; 
cont�nuous carbonate coat�ngs on some pebbles and sand gra�ns; few med�um carbonate nodules; 
very few roots; matr�x sl�ghtly effervescent; clear wavy boundary.

 Btk2 -- 81 to 107 cm; color var�es from 2.5YR 3/4, mo�st, to 2.5YR 3/6, mo�st, to a few 
parts 2.5YR 4/6, moist; 5YR 4.5/4, dry, very gravelly clay; weak subangular blocky; firm; sticky; 
plastic; most pebbles and sand grains clay-coated; few fine carbonate nodules; thick (3 to 5 mm) 
carbonate coat�ngs on rock fragments; sl�ghtly effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary.

 K21m -- 107 cm +; Km hor�zon �s 1 1/2 to 3 m th�ck.
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SND, Petrocalc�c Paleustoll at study area 29f.

So�l:  SND (ser�es not des�gnated; th�s so�l occurs �n the 40V map un�t, wh�ch �s dom�nated by 
rock outcrop).
Soil classification:  Clayey, mixed, superactive, thermic, Petrocalcic Paleustoll.
Locat�on:  About 30 m upslope from Modoc m�ne road, along gully wh�ch empt�es onto road at E 
end of sw�tchback road cut, �n the SE1/4 SE1/4 Sec. 36, T.22S R.3E.
Elevat�on:  6275 ft, 1913 m.
Landform:  Mountain side sloping about 50% to the north.
Geomorph�c Surface:  Mounta�n slopes and summ�ts und�fferent�ated.
Parent Mater�al: Sed�ments der�ved from andes�te and l�mestone.
Vegetat�on:  Many grasses; snakeweed, Yucca baccata; upslope there are a few p�nons and oak.  
Descr�bed and sampled by:  L. H. G�le and F. F. Peterson.
Date: February 11, 1960.

So�l Surface:  The surface �s covered w�th angular gravel and stones from 2 to 25 cm d�ameter.  
Outcrops of limestone, andesite, and altered “fault contact rock” occur in the area.

 A1 -- 0 to 25 cm; 7.5YR 2.5/3, dry, 2.5/2, mo�st, very gravelly sandy clay loam; very 
weak subangular blocky; fr�able, sl�ghtly st�cky; sl�ghtly plast�c; many roots; smooth abrupt 
boundary.

 Bt1 -- 25 to 61 cm; 5YR 4/3, dry, 3/4, mo�st, very gravelly clay; strong coarse subangular 
blocky; large peds separate to strong to moderate fine to medium angular blocky; very firm; 
st�cky, plast�c; sand gra�ns and rock fragments coated w�th clay; peds have smooth surfaces, may 
be pressure faces; few “sl�ckens�de” surfaces; roots common; clear smooth boundary.

 Btk1 -- 61 to 71 cm; 2.5YR 4.5/2, 3/6, mo�st, very gravelly clay; moderate med�um 
to coarse subangular blocky; very firm; sticky, plastic; a few, fine white, prominent carbonate 
nodules; few roots; matr�x sl�ghtly effervescent; abrupt wavy boundary.

 Btk2 -- 71 to 76 cm; 2.5YR 4.5/4, dry, 4/6, mo�st, gravelly s�lty clay loam; moderate 
to weak medium subangular blocky; firm to very firm; sticky and plastic; prominent white 
fine carbonate nodules, 0.5 to 1 mm diameter; few roots; matrix slightly effervescent; horizon 
d�scont�nuous laterally; abrupt smooth boundary.

 K11t -- 76 to 86 cm; 5YR 6/3, dry, 5/4, moist, silt loam; massive to very weak platy; firm 
�n place; fr�able; nonst�cky, nonplast�c; common wh�te 0.5 to 2 cm carbonate nodules; strongly 
effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary.

 K12t -- 86 to 104 cm; 7.5YR 8/1, dry, 8/2, mo�st, carbonate-cemented mater�al; moderate 
coarse to very coarse platy; can be penetrated and pulled out w�th hand p�ck; upper surface 
stained 5YR 6/4, dry, 5/4, moist; becomes more strongly indurated with depth; many fine roots 
occur along cleavage planes; strongly effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary.
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 K2m -- 104 cm +; 10YR 8/2, dry, 8/1, mo�st, petrocalc�c hor�zon, w�th 1 to 2 mm th�ck 
lam�nae on some plates; some plates covered w�th gray�sh brown r�nd of less hard mater�al; 
v�olently effervescent.

General notes:  The s�te �s �n about the center of a several-acre tract of th�s so�l.  The slope 
appears to have been stable unt�l very recent t�me.  There are now many 25 to 50 cm deep, 30 
to 50 cm w�de gull�es, but between the gull�es the so�l appears l�ttle-eroded.  Small slumps and 
m�n�ature stone terraces beh�nd shrubs are common and �nd�cate mass movement.

The Modoc Mine and Mill

 Three ma�n references (Lerchen, 1903; Dunham, 1935; and Seager, 1981) are quoted �n 

the follow�ng accounts of the Modoc M�ne and M�ll.  We are �ndebted to Denn�s Da�ly, NMSU 

Library, for the photographic enlargements of figures 265-269.  The photographs are part of the 

Lou�s B. Bentley papers �n the NMSU Arch�ves. F�gure 265 shows Lou�s B. Bentley and son 

near the Modoc M�ll.

 Quot�ng from Lerchen (1903, p. 1-3):
The Organ Mountains, in which are ore deposits of the Organ district occur, lie 
to the east, from 14 to 17 m�les, of Las Cruces, the county seat of Dona Ana 
County, New Mex�co.

The un�que old Mex�can adobe town of Las Cruces, on the banks of the R�o 
Grande R�ver, �s the natural sh�pp�ng po�nt for the m�nes of the d�str�ct.  From 
here ores can be sh�pped over the El Paso & Albuquerque branch of the A., T. 
& S. F. R. R., north 260 m�les to the smelters at Los Cerr�llos, N. Mex., or south 
44 m�les to the smelters of El Paso, Tex.  El Paso has one of the largest smelt�ng 
works in the world (the Consolidated Kansas City Smelting & Refining Co.), 
and �s the supply po�nt and market for hundreds of grow�ng towns and m�n�ng 
camps w�th�n a rad�us of 200 m�les - most of the ore sh�pments are made to 
the smelters at th�s place.  Th�s c�ty of 30,000 people, �ncreas�ng �n populat�on 
at a rap�d but substant�al rate, �s, w�th �ts many ra�lroads and advantageous 
s�tuat�on, w�thout poss�ble r�val, the com�ng metropol�s of the  Southwest and 
the Mex�can front�er.

The Modoc Mine ..…… was first located in 1879, and, although several 
hundred tons of h�gh grade s�lver-lead ore were sh�pped from the m�ne 
prev�ous to the t�me at wh�ch the property was acqu�red by the present owners, 
all attempts at work�ng �t on a purely h�gh-grade sh�pp�ng bas�s had to be 
abandoned when s�lver lost �ts h�gh value; th�s �s essent�ally a low-grade lead-
s�lver propos�t�on-argent�ferous galena.
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Figure 266. Landscape of the Modoc Mill, center. Modoc Arroyo is in the foreground. The Modoc Mine and 
the upper terminal of the tramway (which transported the ore from the Mine to the Mill) is beyond and just to 
the left of the Modoc Mill. Photographed in the 1910s.
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Prev�ous to the t�me the …(Modoc M�ne)… came �nto the hands of the present 
owners, the development �n the m�ne cons�sted of an �ncl�ned shaft, dr�ven 
from the surface and sunk 185 feet on the d�p.  An ad�t tunnel, 90 feet long, 
�ntersected th�s shaft at a depth of 95 feet from the surface measured on the 
�ncl�ne; th�s tunnel was cont�nued beyond the �ncl�ne, be�ng dr�ven 180 feet 
altogether.  The �ncl�ne �s �n ore �ts ent�re length, and only a comparat�vely small 
quant�ty, r�ch sh�pp�ng ore, was extracted, leav�ng many hundreds of tons of 
good m�ll�ng ore exposed; the ve�n has an average w�dth of about 8 feet.
To develop the m�ne and prove the ex�stence and extent of the depos�ts, the 
present company equ�pped the m�ne w�th a�r-dr�ll�ng and ho�st�ng mach�nery, 
and commenced operat�ons by s�nk�ng a new two-compartment work�ng shaft �n 
barren ground, 100 feet deep, and dr�ft�ng to the contact.  Dr�ft�ng on the contact 
the ve�n was exposed for a d�stance of 80 feet w�th the same average w�dth as �n 
the upper workings.  The ore remains strong in the roof and the floor of the drift, 
and now the ore �s be�ng stoped out above the dr�ft, and a two-compartment 
w�nze - at present about 50 feet deep - �s be�ng sunk from a po�nt 80 feet from 
where the ore was first cut by the drift.  The winze will be continued, running 
levels �n the ve�n every 100 feet, w�th the �dea of us�ng �t for ho�st�ng from 
the ad�t-tunnel level when the latter �s connected w�th the 100-foot level by 
an upra�se.  The underground ho�st (a�r) now placed on the 100-foot level, at 
the new w�nze, w�ll be placed �n the ad�t level and the ore trammed from there 
d�rect to the upper term�nal of the grav�ty tram to the m�ll, wh�ch �s at the 
mouth of the tunnel.  The m�ll �s at present suppl�ed w�th ore from the one stope 
between the 100- foot level and the ad�t-tunnel level.  The ore �s trammed from 
the 100- foot level to the vert�cal shaft and there ra�sed to the surface - a�r ho�st 
- and dumped �nto the b�n of the upper term�nal.

The a�r dr�lls used �n s�nk�ng, dr�ft�ng, and stop�ng are the New Water-Leyner, 
model 5...  Too much cannot be said of the efficiency of this drill; it is light, 
compact, and s�mple �n des�gn, durable and econom�cal �n the use of a�r.  W�th 
two or three dr�lls �n the stope and upra�s�ng, and one �n the w�nze, and w�th 
rock wh�ch �s by no means “easy,” we have made remarkable progress.

The ore �s conveyed from the m�ne to the m�ll, a d�stance of 3,490 feet (per 
l�ne) on cables, w�th a d�fference �n elevat�on of 632 feet, by means of an aer�al 
gravity tram-Bleichert system wire-rope tramway.  Ore is thus delivered to the 
m�ll, at the rate of about 10 tons an hour, at a cost of less than 10 cents per ton.

The concentrat�on m�ll ........ was or�g�nally constructed to treat 75 tons of ore 
daily by wet process, but the first year of operation being unusually dry and 
the water supply limited and uncertain, the mill was overhauled and fitted 
w�th mach�nery for concentrat�ng the ore dry.  After be�ng reduced by large 
and small jaw crushers and roughing and finishing rolls, and classified by 
revolv�ng screens-round trammels-the ore �s concentrated on Hooper pneumat�c 
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Figure 269 . View of the concentration floor inside the Modoc Mill. The belted concentrators are at left.
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tables ….............  The m�ll, be�ng or�g�nally des�gned and constructed for 
wet concentrat�on, has not yet been sat�sfactor�ly adapted, �n deta�l, for dry 
work.  Several sh�pments of h�gh-grade concentrates (eagerly sought for by 
the smelters) have been made, and changes and �mprovements are now be�ng 
made wh�ch w�ll greatly �ncrease the capac�ty and sav�ng of the m�ll.  A dry 
concentrator, capable of treat�ng heav�er (coarser) stock than the Hooper 
tables can handle (correspond�ng to the j�b product �n a wet m�ll), �s now be�ng 
�nstalled; also other tables to be used when water �s as plent�ful as �t �s th�s 
season.  When complete, th�s m�ll, as the p�oneer of �ts k�nd, w�ll be a novel 
and �nterest�ng propos�t�on.  The Southwest anx�ously awa�ts the complet�on of 
the m�ll and the tabulat�on of �ts results, for �ts success, wh�ch seems assured, 
w�ll mean a great deal to th�s vast ar�d reg�on, where many good propos�t�ons 
have rema�ned �dle for years s�mply because they lack water or other means for 
concentrat�on purposes.

The power plant for the m�ne and the m�ll �s located �n a bu�ld�ng adjo�n�ng the 
m�ll, and cons�sts of two 60-horsepower tubular bo�lers, one 50-horsepower 
sl�de-valve steam eng�ne (supply�ng power to the m�ll), one 10-horsepower 
sl�de-valve steam eng�ne (belted to a 60-l�ght dynamo) and a 16” x 18” (8 
dr�ll) Leyner, steam-actuated, stra�ght-l�ne a�r compressor.  At present the m�ll 
bu�ld�ngs alone are l�ghted by electr�c�ty, but �t �s the �ntent�on to also l�ght the 
mine, company office, and other buildings, etc., later on.  The air-compressor 
furn�shes a�r for the dr�lls and two ho�sts at the m�ne, and also, when requ�red, 
a�r for clean�ng screens, etc., �n the m�ll.  The a�r �s transm�tted to the m�ne by a 
4-�nch p�pe w�th very l�ttle loss.

The mine, mill, and company office are connected by telephone, and the office 
�s �n d�rect commun�cat�on, by separate telephone, w�th Las Cruces and the 
town of Organ 8 miles to the north.  The latter line was constructed, and is 
ma�nta�ned by the Modoc and Torpedo compan�es.  The wagon road over wh�ch 
concentrates are hauled to Las Cruces, about 14 miles, is firm and smooth, with 
the except�on of the last few m�les, near Las Cruces, where �t �s qu�te sandy.  
The alt�tude of the m�ne �s about 6,000 feet and that of Las Cruces 4,000 - the 
slope �s qu�te gradual; fre�ght rates to Cruces are not excess�ve.

There �s an adequate supply of t�mber, on land adjacent to the property, for fuel 
purposes, wh�ch �s del�vered at the m�ll for $3 per cord.  All the wood �s brought 
�n on burros…by Mex�can and Ind�an wood contractors.  T�mber for m�n�ng 
purposes costs $25 per thousand at Las Cruces.  Springs furnish sufficient 
water for steam and domest�c purposes dur�ng the ent�re year, and, except�ng 
unusually dry seasons, there �s plenty of water for concentrat�on purposes.  
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Water w�ll also be encountered �n the m�ne, from present �nd�cat�ons, when 
greater depth �s reached.

             Follow�ng are quotes from Dunham (1935, p. 188, 189, 228, 229):
 
Pr�or to 1854 a lead ve�n at the mouth of Soledad (now F�llmore) Canyon had 
been worked by Bar�lla, the ore be�ng smelted �n an adobe furnace nearby.2/  
The ore was very low �n s�lver, and �t seems clear that the ve�n referred to was 
the Modoc depos�t.  The rema�ns of an adobe furnace may st�ll be seen near the 
mouth of F�llmore Canyon.  Ant�sell, wr�t�ng �n 1856, observes �n a footnote, “I 
was not able to v�s�t the old m�ne at Soledad Canyon, ow�ng to several lodges of 
Apaches be�ng encamped there at the t�me of my v�s�t.”  M�n�ng �n these early 
days was carried on under great difficulties, for hostile Indians were a constant 
source of danger and the mechan�cal appl�ances ava�lable were crude �n the 
extreme.

The Modoc property, cons�st�ng of one patented cla�m, �s s�tuated north of the 
mouth of F�llmore Canyon.  It �s bel�eved to have been d�scovered by Bar�lla, 
pr�or to 1854 (see page 189), but �ts per�od of act�v�ty was from 1879 to 1905.  
Some est�mates place the product�on as h�gh as $200,000 but the wr�ter feels 
doubtful about the correctness of this figure.

The depos�t �s an �rregular replacement on Magdalena l�mestone adjacent to 
the fault represent�ng the southward cont�nuat�on of the Torpedo-Bennett fault 
zone.  The fault str�kes N.S. and d�ps steeply to the east; the hang�ng wall �s 
Orejon andesite, the footwall, the Magdalena limestone.  The minerals in the 
depos�t �nclude andrad�te, partly altered to chlor�te; ep�dote, quartz and galena.  
The galena �s almost non-argent�ferous, carry�ng only about 2 ounces of s�lver 
per ton.  The deposit is classified as a member of the pyrometasomatic class of 
the hypothermal group; �t belongs to the spec�al d�v�s�on of pyrometasomat�c 
depos�ts wh�ch do not occur at or near the contacts between �gneous �ntrus�ons 
and l�mestones.

The developments �nclude a tunnel along the l�mestone-andes�te contact, wh�ch 
�ntercepts the ore body about 45 feet from the portal.  The m�neral�zed ground 
is extensive, but ore of good grade in lead was confined to a mass about 50 
feet long and 7 feet w�de �n the l�mestone.  Th�s cont�nued to a depth of 90 feet 
below the tunnel, then p�nched.  The 90-foot level �s reached by a vert�cal shaft 
�n the l�mestone, no longer access�ble, and a crosscut.  The ore has been stoped 

_____________________
2/  Antisell, T., Geological report: U. S. Pacific R.R. exploration, Vol. 7, 1856, p. 162.
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out to th�s level.  A w�nze 50 feet deep below the 90-foot level �s sa�d to have 
exposed ore wh�ch carr�ed h�gher s�lver values.

Three m�ll�ng processes were tr�ed on th�s property.  The Hooper pneumat�c 
process, and another method of dry concentrat�on were used, w�thout success.  
About 1903 a convent�onal wet process w�th j�gs was �nstalled, and proved 
effect�ve, but at th�s t�me the ore body became exhausted, and the company 
went �nto bankruptcy.

There may well be reserves of lead ore below the Modoc depos�t.  However, 
�n v�ew of the low s�lver content of the galena, �t �s doubtful whether such ore 
could be mined profitably.  On the other hand, should the silver content increase, 
the property m�ght well be a valuable one.  The m�neral�zat�on �s strong, and 
there is every prospect of finding more ore in other favorable beds in depth.

Seager (1981, fig. 69; map) designates the fault at the Modoc Mine the Modoc fault, and further 

states (p. 88) that the ore at the Modoc M�ne �s an �rregular replacement �n Hueco
Limestone that is in fault contact with Orejon Andesite.  The fault is of volcano-
tecton�c or�g�n, part of an arcuate fracture, movement on wh�ch allowed 
subsidence of a large block of ash-flow tuff and underlying rocks into the Organ 
bathol�th.

Although m�neral�zat�on �n the area of the Modoc m�ne �s strong, �t �s also 
spotty and discontinuous.  High grade ore was confined to a mass 7 ft wide and 
50 ft long that extended down the d�p of the fault for 100 ft or more.  The ore 
has been stoped out.  M�nerals, bes�des galena, �ncluded garnet, hemat�te, and 
ep�dote.  The galena �s reported to be low �n s�lver.  Several l�mestone beds 
near the m�ne have been converted to skarn or tact�te; some are adjacent to th�n 
monzonite porphyry sills, and some, such as that at the Orejon mine just south 
of the Modoc property, conta�ned bod�es of copper, lead, and z�nc ore.

A marker has been placed at the former site of the Modoc Mill (figs. 266,267,270). The marker 
reads as follows:

 You are standing where the wood pile was in this 1903 photograph (see fig 267). Over 
the top of the s�gn you can see the cut �n the mounta�ns�de where the m�ll bu�ld�ng was located. 
All of the Modoc M�ll �s now gone except for the cement water tank the man �s lean�ng on �n the 
1904 photo of the inside of the mill (see fig.269).
 The m�ll bu�ld�ng was s�x stor�es h�gh and the aer�al tram that brought the ore from the 
m�ne to the m�ll came �n at the top level. The ore went �nto storage b�ns and crush�ng mach�nes 
by grav�ty. The m�ll was run by several steam eng�nes and gett�ng enough water to run the steam 
eng�nes and to process the ore caused the m�ll to temporar�ly close around 1902 when the well 
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went dry. The Modoc M�n�ng Company went bankrupt �n 1904. The Amer�can Metals Company 
then bought the m�ne and m�ll and bu�lt a dam up the stream to p�pe water down to the m�ll. The 
old p�pes are st�ll v�s�ble �n some places up F�llmore Canyon. The man �n the photo �s stand�ng 
between the cement water tank and a steam dr�ven a�r compressor. The compressed a�r ran �n a 
p�pe 3/4 of a m�le up the mounta�ns�de to the m�ne where �t was used to run pneumat�c dr�lls and 
other mach�nery. The R�o Grande H�stor�cal Collect�on at NMSU conta�ns other photos of the 
m�ll, some of wh�ch can be seen at the Dr�pp�ng Spr�ngs Nature Center. After the m�ll closed �n 
1907 p�eces of �t were gradually taken by local ranchers for other uses. The old m�ne mach�nery 
at most abandoned m�nes was removed dur�ng the scrap metal dr�ves of World War II.
 The two smoke stacks close to each other were for the steam bo�lers and the one taller 
smoke stack on the left of the photo was for the furnace used to recover the mercury that 
separated out the s�lver and lead �n the ore. Water ava�lab�l�ty was a problem but fuel to heat the 
bo�lers was also scarce. The Company pa�d pr�vate contractors one dollar per mule load for wood 
wh�ch they cut h�gher up �n the mounta�ns. Look at the people stand�ng on the wood p�le to get 
an �dea of the amount of wood stockp�led when the photo was taken.

Photos courtesy of the R�o Grande H�stor�cal Collect�ons, New Mex�co State Un�vers�ty L�brary. 
Th�s s�gn was erected by the Abandoned M�ne Land Bureau, New Mex�co M�n�ng and M�nerals 
D�v�s�on, 2040 South Pacheco St., Santa Fe, NM 87505, wh�ch safeguards abandoned m�nes for 
the State of New Mexico, in cooperation with the Office of Surface Mining, U.S. Department of 
the Inter�or.
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Figure 270. Closeup of the Modoc Mill site (see the text for statements on the sign). Photographed in Decem-
ber 2005.
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Figure 272. Upper. Landscape at the Modoc Mine (located by M). Peaks of the Organ Mountains are on the 
skyline. Lower.  Mine shaft at the Modoc Mine. Photographed in October 2005. 

M
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The Organ Mountains and the Modoc Mill (located by arrow). The photograph is estimated to have been 
taken in the early 1900s.
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